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REAT LIBERAL VICTORY IS .CERTAIN
‘Government is house records moncton cheers

SURE OF TRIUMPH. « ■»
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a Opera House Crowded to Hear 
Mr. Blair, and Overflow Meet
ing Was Held--May Be Lo

comotive Building Works 
at Moncton.

SYRIAN PEDDLERi* Administration Certain to Carry 
the Province by a Sweeping 
Majority According to Re

ports from the Vari
ous Counties.

MAY HAVE ATO DIVIDE UPON 
LINES OF PARTIES,

1e Always Opposed Labor 
Legislation in Provincial 

Parliament. .
4 CHANCE FOR LIFE,I ■:

Ottawa, Feb. 2fr-(Special)-The gover
nor-general hae not yet signed the order- 
in-council confirming the sentence of death 
on the Syrian, who is to be hanged on 
March 12. Lord Min to is anxious to find 
out whether the man, being a foreigner, 
and unable to speak English, was given a 
fair trial.

Mr. Larke, trade commissioner of Aus
tralia, says over 10 tons of frozen turkeys 
and geese from Smiths Falls (Ont.) have 
arrived and were perfectly fresh and 
sweet when received. They received the 
highest praise for their qaality in the 
papers there, and sold at Is. Od. per 
pound, retail. A quantity of frozen pork 
was also received from Canada and sojd 
at 13 to 14 cents per pound.

Speaking of the Pacific cable, Mr. Larke 
says that it is getting a good deal of 
business but not its full share.

Montreal, Fab. 26—(Special)—At the an
nual meeting of the Dominion Alliance of 
the Province of Quebec here today, it was 
decided that the Prohibition party of Can
ada should divide itself in order to 
strengthen its cause.

A resolution woe adopted to the effect 
that there dhould be two distinct political 
sections of Prohibitionists, that all Liberal 
Prohibitionists should unte to promote the 
cause in their party, and Conservatives do 
the same. This will be recommended to 
the council of the Dominion Alliance.

THE JOURNALS QUOTED.
ù. *

Claim Set Up to Aid a Sinking 
Cause in This City is Utterly De
molished—The Facts Are Given 
and Tell Their Own Story.

The present government were entitled to 
the people’s confidence, unless they bad 
abused and forfeited that confidence. (Ap
plause).

He had confidence in these men, as any 
would have if he had private

Moncton, Feb. 26—(Special)—The Opera 
House would not begin to hold the vast 
crowd that congregated to hear Hon. A.
Q. Blair and other Lberal speakers in the 
interest of the liberal candidates tonight.

Some time before the hour of opening, one of them 
the Opera House was crowded to overflow- 'business transactions with them- xaen *>• 
ing, and an overflow meeting, addressed by was here not only as having confidence s.
H. R. Emmemon and H. J. Logan, was the local gemment, but “ « 
held in the W. C. T. U- hall, where Dr. “I am here, said Mr. Blair, “becauw 
E. A. Smith, of Shediac, presided. I am entrusted to some extent ^ the

Alderman James Flanagan pressed at responsibility of f
■the meeting in the Opera House, and the shook! occur in tins smtort *st wwW 
speakers, particularly the minister of rail- weaken or impair
ways, received an entons aetic greeting. opposition î»rty Jothiii *"*”1 «°* ** 

Hon H R. Emmereon was the first ment la constituted of the Tory party- I* 
speaker, being followed by H. J. Logan, is the Oonservat.ve par^ tbat has 
HP. for Cumberland, and J. T Hawke, arraigned against this gemment. Ever 
afi of whom appealed to I foerals to stand since 1 hod the honor of lading it, they 
by the Libera? ticket in fte contest, and never ceased to be
thus lend support to the minister of rail- never let up » their hostility;. Do not tot -,

any one deceive himeetf.
“The reason far their attitude against 

the government was because they yearned 
for power at Fredericton. What are tits 
traditions of the Conservative party? Cert 
tainly not for the success of the Liberal 
party. They only wished to get the local 
government in their power. to be morn 
succeeful in assaulting the citadel of Lib
eralism at Ottawa.

“We know it from their declarations 
and what their prominent and leading men 

Knowing that their aim to 
to weaken and impair the liberal party, 
what position would a leader be in if he 
eat idly by and allowed the citadel to be 
captured without telling the Liberal party 
that their interests were in danger? Why 
I woufld not be worthy of the position I 
occupy. (Applause.) '

“I say it i# my duty is the Liberal 
leader of New Brunswick to take up this 
fight. I had not a doubt as to the posi
tion I should take and having arrived at 

4 that decision I sm here tonight looking 
over the field.”
Liberal Banner Will Float at Fredericton.

Mr. Blair felt gratified at being able to 
tell them that the Liberal party was not 
going to suffer at the hands of their op
ponents in this contest but that the pres
ent Liberal government was going to be 
handsomely sustained. Hey were going 
to have a sufficient majority to keep the 
Liberal banner floating at Fredericton, as 
it is at Ottawa. (Cheers.)

The minister of railways said he wont* 
be more than grieved if this constituency 
should send any supportera of Mr. Hazen 
to Fredericton. He was, not claiming any 
recognition at their hands for what had 
been done here in connection with hie de
partment but what had been done was ’n 
line with the policy of the government. 
They had only begun, however, to feel the 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

better for the government candidates. It 
is not a question of being elected, it is 
of majority, and the commissioner ot 
public works in conversation today pul 
it in the vicinity of 500.

To substantiate the report sent about 
Mr. Mott's conduct at the government 
meetng here and to show how false is 
the Sun’s report we quote from the in
dependent local paper issued tonight:

“Then, after a two hour address, the 
speaker ’(Mott) was putting the fisheries 
question upon the bulletin board when 
disquietude from the audience began to 
bear a bolder aspect and the speaker was 
asked by the chairman not to trespass at 
much further length upon time, as tfie 
premier wanted a short time in which to 
make reply. Mr. Mott then asked for a 
-showing as to his continuing and oi 

the house divided along party 
ing his address. The en-

Special despatches received by The 
sections of tneTV-'iegrtith from various 

province Thursday are here given and go 
t0 show that a sweeping government vic
tory tomorrow is assured.

1RAMITIC SCENE IN 
UNITED STATES HOUSE

Fredericton, Feb. 26—(Special)—The fol
lowing history of the lien legislation, taken 
from the journals of "the house of areemby, 
shows how much Doctor Stockton -as done 
in establishing liens for the benefit of trie 
laboring classes in the province, and effect
ively knocks trie props from under trie 
claim put forward by the doctor-in his 
speech Tuesday evening.

The first bill to establish liens, in certain 
lumber, was introduced by B. L.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY
IS ALL RIGHT.

1
Premier’ Tweed le and Colleague* Sure of 

Their Election
Newcastle, Fdb. 28-(Special)-Every- 

tihing points to the return of trie premier 
and his colleagues on Saturday. They have 
kick of them all the influential men of the 

The government has always stood 
.orthum-

Waehington, Feb. 26.—Amid scenes 
which recalled the memorable and excit
ing days of the 51et congress, when party 
feeding ran fiercely and the hall of repre- 
eentatiyee resounded with denunciation of 
the alleged “high-handed methods” of the 
majority, James J. Butler, of Missouri, 

unseated today by the house and 
seated in hie

METHODISTS RESCUE 
ST. JAMES' CHURCH,county-

by Northumberland, aud now - 
berland .will stand by trie government. Any 
reports to*t trie government is going to 
be beaten" are ground.ess. It has never

ways.
When-Hon. 'Mr. Blair arose to apeak at 

10 o’clock the ball was still packed, and 
he was greeted with cheers. After br efly 
referring to hie reception, Mr. Blair said 
he had previously dice owed upon this plat
form matters strictly pertaining to local 
affa rs, and matters of more national 
portance. Tonight he found himself con
strained to make some reference to both 
these two da sacs of public questions. He 
was unable to find wherein a great wrong 
waa inflicted on thie province by trie pres
ent administration as the opposition tried 
to make out. He had listened to Mr. 
Hazen on nomination diy, but he failed to 
get light as to any good reason why people 
dhould transfer the responsibility of gov
ernment from the present administrât on 
to him. Nor could he discover who was to 
asset Mr. Hazen in controlling affairs if 
he was called upon- Corruption and ex
travagance were charged, but were not 
sustained by the leader of the opposition 
who first pointed out the large sum the 
government had spent on steel bridges, 
and then turned around and contended 
they had not built enough steel bridges in 
the constituency he represented. ,

Leaving this brantfh of the subject, Mr. 
Blair dealt exhaustively with federal affairs 
pertaining particularly to the department 
coming under his control. He would not 
Stand before this audience and ask them 
to give their support to a party to which 
he had the honor to belong if he was ot 
satisfied that ~e gentlemen having charge 
Of provincial affairs were not worthy of 
support. (Applause).
Wise and Prudent Admlnlgtmtlnn,

He had no doubt that fhe affairs of New 
Brunswick have been as wisely and prud
ently administered as they would be by 

Mr. Hazen might as kthem to sup-

eases on
Wetmore, during the session of 1885. In 
the motion to read the bill, section by sec
tion, Doctor Stockton voted nay. Mr. 
Wetmore introduced the bill again in 1885, 
and on motion for a six months’ hoist, 
Doctor Stockton voted yea. Mr. Wetmore 
was defeated in the general élection of

was
George C. Wagoner was 
place. The Democrats had decided at 
their caucus this morning that if this case 
was called up they would prosecute a fili
buster from now until March 4, regard
less of consequences to legislation, and 
they began tube fight as soon as the gavel 
fell at noon. 4

Roll call Mowed roll call, and it took 
than three hours to approve the 

Then

course
lines, he resuming 
thusiastic element of the government

ana
Montreal, Fdb. 26-(Speyal)—During the 

past year the Methodists throughout Can
ada have subscribed for trie preservation 
of gt. James’ dlinrcri, Montreal, which to 
in debt to the extent of $182,006.

Tocfey it was announced that trie re
sponsive subscriptions amount to $102,000, 
and that the church is saved from the 
hands of its creditors.

supporters resented the pow wow 
took possession aud finally pronounced 
the benediction, Mr. Mott was driven 
from the platform and Mr. Twetdie had 
no chance to reply-”

Mr. Mott certainly injured his cause. 
An influential gentleman from Moncton 
stated here today that Westmorland 
would return fout government supporters- 

The opposition will not elect more than 
three supporters in the province.

been stronger.
Chatham, trie premier's own town, in

ends to support him to a man. A large 
nd enthusiastic meeting Was held there on 
londav night, and the premier replied 

,ery effectively to the slanderous causasses 
hat have been used against him. -ue 
tuation in Newcastle is very promising, 
nd it Looks very much as if Messis. Mor

and Mopissey would be defeated in 
toeir own town.

A joint meeting was held at Douglas- 
town Tuesday ndiht. Messrs. Fidh and 
O’Brien made telling speeches in rep.y to 
Messrs. Morrison end Most racy. The 
meeting was Strongly government.

The up-river pari*«a are solid for toe 
nvemment, and James Robinson, M. P-,

• Msl'erton, is supporting the government, 
-en the business interest* of Loggic, down 
. river, will not save toe opposition from 
.-at in that locality, and in expectation 
this they are eroding their strongest 

there- All the Strength toe oppoa- 
can bring to bear will not change 
countv from what it was four years 
and the saime four will again repre- 
us in Fredericton.

1886.more
journal of yesterday’s proceedings, 
when the decks were cleared the case was 
called. A spirited debate of two bouts 
followed and finally, after repeated roll 
calls, the esse waa brought to a vote. The 
Democrats then attempted to block things 
by leaving the hall, but enough absentees 
finally were brought in to make up the 

„ , necessary quorum.
Sillv Opposition Statements Contradicted The closing chapter was dramatic. Mr.

y PP bv Mr. Curran. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, who was in the
J .-im .. phair declined to recognize a demand for

Bathurst, Feb. 26—(Spedal)-~T1he situ- di^<)n an<i Mr. Richardson, the minor
ation in Gloucester county, where boJi iea(jer denouncèd his course in un- 
tickets are favorable to the government, m^aj5ared \enM amid ttie jeers of the Re
is certainly very satisfactory for the g-de The handful of Democrats
straight Liberal ticket. Messrs. Boudreau, t wcre overridden roughshod and
Curran and Morais are holding meetings Wa_ner was seated,
throughout the county and judging by the 
splendid reception they are getting, it 
looks as if they would have a majority in 
every parish. The large parishes of Beres- 
ford and Oanaquet will certainly give over
whelming majorities to the Liberal ticket, 

i The Hon. Mr. Blair’s call upon Libera.s 
to stand together will be heard in this 
county. The election of Messrs. Boud
reau, Curran and Morais will assure three 
solid supporters to the present adminis
tration and will consolidate the Liberal 
party in the county. ...

There is utterly no ground for the siUy 
statement made in several opposition 
papers that the Liberal ticket is opposed 
to the government. It is a straight Lib- 
eral ticket such as the tickets that have 
been formed in Westmorland and St.
John, and the Liberal candidates approve 
of the general policy of the Tweedie gov-

Mondây, March 2, is polling day in this 
county and a fairly large vote is ex
pected. •

William Wilson, member for York, in
troduced the 'bill in the sessions of 1887 
and 1888, during both of Which it was re
ferred to a special committee, who report
ed favorably thereon. In 1888, on motion 
of Mr. Wilson to commit toe bill, the 

went into committee of toe whole

have stated.

LOSS IS IN THE MILLIONS.•’ROB

Cincinnati Visited by Terrific Fire—A Re
markable Escape.

Cincinnati, Feb. 26—More than one-half 
of the best square in Cincinnati was de
stroyed by fire today. That half north of 
Boker Alley, with the exception of the 
Carlisle buifding is in ruins, while the 
American Book Company’s publication 
house, the Woodrow printing works, the 
Zumbriel box factory and other concerns 
qp. the south, side of Baker Alley are' oioo 
burned.

The fire was discovered at 1.30 a. m. 
and it was 1.30 p. m. before it was folly 
under control. The losers number 400. The 
loss is in the millions.

The escape of Will Jones, just before 
the roof of a building fell and his rescue 
half dead from the top of the building, 
was a thrilling one.

Jones was asleep when the fire broke 
out and after crawling to the roof wrote 
on his cuff: “I am on the rooti Nearly 
dead from gas. (Signed) Jones-”

The cuff was picked up and and the 
firemen raised ladders and carried the man 
from the top of the blazing building.

THREEELIBERALS
IN GLOUCESTER.

house
in consideration thereof. The motion to 
read the bill section by section was carried 
by a large majority, Doctor Stockton vot
ing nay. At this time, several votes were 
token on the fiiet section and amendments 
thereto, Doctor Stockton always voting 
against the bill.

During the session of 1889, Mr. Wilson 
again introduced the bill, and this time it 

referred to a special committee, com-

'R-

UNCLE SAM TO HAYE 
FOUR HEW BATTLESHIPS'

-was
poied of Messrs. Phinney, Tweedie, Mur
ray, Bellamy and Young, who reported in 
favor of the law. On motion of Mr. Wil
son, the bill was again committed and 
several votes taken thereon, Doctor Sbock-

4

>ERATE EFFORTS
TO SAVE HAZEN

s35££3g3lmost important amendment recommended
relates to the increase of the navy. Th 
entire house provision is stricken out and 
in its stead provision is made for fou 
first class battleships of the general type 
of the Oregon and two first class armor
ed cruisers of the type of the Brooklyn. 
The battleships are to cost not 
$3,200,000 each and the croisera $2,750,000.

The battleships are to be of 12,01» tons 
and the cruisers of, 9,500

Be Knifed-York County a Cincb 
for the Government.

Fredericton, Feb. 26 - (Special) - The 
friends of the government are putting up 
n. stiff battle against Hazen and C asier in 
tiunbury, and are confident of electing their 
whole ticket on Saturday. Doctor Peake

will be entirely swept away.
Lincoln is toe mam opposition strong

hold. and if anything like an even vote* 
polled there, both Hazen and GSemer will 
he snowed under, as the other parches 
went against them last election' and will Hon H A McKeown received the rol- 
do even better for the government this Jowing telegram last evening:—

Please emphatically deny reporte that 
our ticket ie opposed to the Tweedie gov
ernment. We are staunch supporters. If 
elected will stand by Hon. A. G. Blair.

F. CURRAN.

) ton voting as before.
Mr. Wilfion again introduced tfte bUfl dur- 

ipg tlhe sessions of 1891 and 1802, but oiwmg 
to the impossibility to get the bill through 
the house in a workable form, progress in 
each case was reported. Mr. Wilson was 
defeated in the general election of 1892, 
and did not afterwards occupy a seat in 
the house.

The woodman’s lien act, -which is the 
same in principle as the above, was intro 
duced by tlhe Hon. Mr. Tweedie in 1894, 
and became law.

The bill to establish mechanics’ Hens [was 
first introduced by Hon. Mr. McKeown in 
1891, and among those .whoc*e names appear 
on the motion to commit the bill, that ot 
Doctor Stockton ie not to be found in the 
journals. The bill was defeated.

During the session of Ï894, Hon. Mr. 
Blair introduced the mechanics’ and labor 
Hefi act, which passed and 'became law.

Thus it will be seen that at every ses
sion, when Mr. Wetmore and Mr, Wilson 
(were endeavoring to place a law upon the 
statute books, to secure the wages beyond 

in the lumber

%
men
port.

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS ON WESLEY

JAMES ROUPIE, EX-M. P, P„ COMES 10 
GOVERNMENT SIDE IN THE COUNTY,

President Also Helps Out of Trouble Man 
Who Drove Him to Presidency.

tons. There is a provision that not more 
than two of these vessel* shall be built 
by one establishment, and for the build- 
ing of any or all of them in the govern
ment yards in case of a combination to 
deprive the government of the benefit ch 
fair competition.

New York, Feb. 26.—President Roose
velt wae the chief speaker tonight at a 
great mais meeting at Carnegie Hall held 
“to do honor to the character and labors 
of John Wesley, the founder of Method
ism scholar, missionary, philanthropist, 
preacher, gentleman.” The meeting was 
held under the auspices of the New York 
Thank Offering Commission, which has 
had charge of the local work of the 20th 

thank offering fund of $20,000,-

" Mr. Hazen’s friends realize that they are

their leader. c
Reports from all over trie county are of 

the most encouraging nature for tne gov
ernment candidates, and indacatons are 
that they will lead in the city alone by a 
«,b -tnntial majority and carry at least 10
of the U parishes. oing Rev. Hr. Lswson Misquoted for Politic»!
ntiut whtotlîng°to keep their courage up, Purposes-Charlotte County Will Be in 
ind have no more hope of being elected Government Ll-e.
on Saturday than the man in the moon. st_ Stephen, Feb. 26—(Special) Messrs.
It is extremely doubtful if one of them Mi,u and Byron returned today from a 
will have a majority in their own polling tour of the islands and report a grand re- 
iietrict. Finder was Ibeaten at Nackawck ception with enthusiastic meetings, start- 

.he last contest, and trie friends of the ■ Monday afternoon at Lord’s 
Government are ready to snow him under Qne hundred and fifty voters were pres
it that poll this time. None of trie oppo- ent aIMi the same evening as many were 
sition candidates have developed any at chocolate Cove, ah' full of enthusiasm 
strength, and it ie difficult to see how thry £or t]ie government ticket, Tuesday af- 

ii he able to make a better to owing than tern(X)n the band escorted the candidates 
,he quartette which went down under an ^ the haU at Welchpool, where a large 

lanehe here four years ago. meeting was addressed.
Messrs. Whitehead, Campbell, Allen and fhe home of Byron, as 

Burden will be York’s next representatives Qther poiijng places on 
in trie légiste tore. ands, wil? help mvell their majority. '

The same evening the band accoro- Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Special)—Trie Ontario 
panied them seven miles to the big meet- government carried North York and 
ing at Wilson’s Beach. Centre Bruce today by large majorities.

Wednesday afternoon at North Head, jjruce jg again for the government.
Grand Manan, and in the evening at ■ ""
Grand Harbor a solid front for the gov- Confesses Five Murders,
emmenti ticket was presented and the Haut,Ind.,Feb. 26-Alfred Knapp,
fishermen can be relied upon to give Terre HauM a, murdere at Hajrai-
praetieally a uuammous vote for the who . hved here .He was
‘“Wednesday evening an illustration of sent to ^^^Wt^firsWwifoWT Mi^

his meeting at that place, as no hearers marned about A ter ^ g^ ^
appeared. He and some workers from here lum a few months sh

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.) [ 181116 8 T°_______________

Man Upon Whom the Tory Opposition Had Counted Strongly 
Swings H s Strength to Dunn and Ruddick—Meetings 

Thursday Night Assure Government Victory. -
STEAMER INTO

THE SUN IS CAUGHT (X»‘raised by the Methodist* of the conn-AT GEORGETOWNAT TT ONCE MORE. < try
As President Roosevelt alighted from 

his carriage at the hall he was hailed by 
a young man struggling in the crowd and 
whom thq poUce were trying to force
ba“I’’m Mike Cronin, Mr. President, and 
I want to hear you speak,” he shouted. 
President Roosevelt recognized him as tne 
driver who drove him on the last stage 
of his journey to North Creek to take the 
train for Buffalo after being notified of 
the death of President McKinley.

“Delighted to see you,” repued trie 
president. “Let that man pass, and 
grasping Cronin’s hand led him into the 
hall.

Trueman held the attention of the audi
ence for an hour and a half.

W. E. Skillen was chairman. After th* 
announced speakers had concluded, Janw^ 
Rourke waa called upon. He made a star
ring speech, knocking the props front _ 
der the opposition candidates, and an
nouncing himself aa a strong supporter off 
the government.

At Miepec Thursday there was a splen
did meeting, held in toe school house, in 
the government's interests. M. F. Mooney; 
was chairman, and the speakers were A. 
George Blair and C J. MilKgnn. They 
discussed the issues of the campaign end 
were given a fine hearing, arousing much 
enthusiasm. Mr. Mooney also spoke brief
ly, stating hi» position as « supporter <ff 
the government.

The meeting was an indication that *a 
vote in that section will be for the govern- 
Huant.

An enthusiastic meeting off the electors 
of Simonds waa held Thursday in the 
Agricultural hall, Ben Lomond, and the 
assembly was addressed by C. T. Baa die 
and John L. Oarleton.

The «peakers, who drove into toe city 
Thursday night, report a good meeting. 
They say the roads are in excellent condi
tion, except n* a few bare spots near the 
dty. There are no drifts, and trie sleigh
ing ie excellent.

James Rourke, of St. Martina, came out 
night absolutely in support of the 

government ticket in toe county. Mr. 
Rourke is an ex-M. P. P , being elected as 
a Uonservative, and bas been one of trie 
most prominent Conservatives in the coun- 
ty. Hi« announcement Thursday that 
he was a strong supporter of the govern
ment in this contest, and was opposed to 
Messrs. Anderson and Agar, created a 
great deal of interest at the meeting.

That Hon. A. T. Dunn and Doctor Rud
dick, trie Liberal candidates in trie county, 
will be returned to the legislature wito a 
handsome majority ie now more sure than 

and toe best that Messrs. Anderson 
hope for is to poll

doubt to wage earners 
woods, trie Hon. Mr. Tweedie gave them 
every assistance, while Doctor Stockton 
gave his aid to defeat toe measure.

Mr Tweedie afterwards succeeded m 
placing toe law on the statute book, while 
Hon- Mr. Bteir did toe same service for 
mechanics and other laiborero.

In the same year Hon. Mr. Emanereon 
introduced the Wage Earners’ Act, which 
passed and became tew.

Theae are trie three prino pal labor acts 
on our statute book, finally put through 
by Messrs. Blair, Tweedie and Bmmerson.

Pictou, Feb. 26—(Special)—The long 
imprisoned steamer Stan.ey, locked in the 
ice out of coal and at the mercy of the 

’ break in the ice jam, has been re-

last

first
licved at last. _

The steamer Min to raised the ice 
blockade by delivering to the Stanley 40 

of bunker coal off Ariaaig last night 
herself succeeded in reaching

Cove. tons
and she 
Georgetown this morning.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 
WINS TWO [LECTIONS

iti TRAVELLED OVER 30 
MILES OF ICE FIELDS

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, Feb. 26-(Special)—The supreme 

court this morning in the case of Nova 
Scotia Steel Company vs. Bartlett dis
missed the appeal on conclusion of toe 
argument for the appellant, without call
ing on respondent’s counsel.

This completed the hearing of cases on 
the maritime bet.

The Quebec oases will be taken up to
morrow.

«va well as toe 
the several id"

I ever,
and Agar can now 
something like a respectable vote.

Three very fine government meetings 
were held Thursday, first in point of inter- 
est being that at St. Martins. The gath
ering of itself, as an event in toe political 
campaign, was noteworthy as showing the 
strength of the government cand dates, 
Ibut the climax went further to make their 
hopes of a decisive victory a certainty.

The hall was filled, many ladie* being 
among the audience. The enthusiasm was 
marked, and the speakers were given a 
rousing reception. They were Messrs. Dunn 
and Ruddick, and W. H Trueman The 
cand .dates gave good addreeeea, and Mr.

500 LIBERAL MAJORITY. i

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 26-One of toe 
two blockaded express trains is moving to
wards this city, and will probably reach 

Saturday. The other

Mr. LiBillois Predicts Big Majority
for GovernmentTicket.

Campbell ton, Feb. 26-(Special )-Messra
LaBillSs and McLatchey addressed the 
argest political meeting ever he d m 

Osborne parish last night. They address 
a a meeting this afternoon at beven Mile 

Ridge and another tonight in Balm°Ta I 
,nd wV.’l close the campaign by a final 
rally at Eel River crossing tomorrow

1UThe prospects in Restigouche never were

Horn

there tomorrow or 
snowbound train has not yet been moved. 
Many of toe latter’s passengers left toe 
train yesterday and traveled across about 
30 mile* of unbroken enow fields, carrying 
food in knapsack* on their éihouldena and 
guiding themselves by the telegraph poles.

King Confers Order on Ambassador.
London, Feb. 26—King Edward has con

ferred trie Grand Cross of St. Michael and 
Sir Michael Herbert, toe 

British ambassador at Washington.
St. George on

DECISIVE LIBERAL VICTORY AHEAD• -.
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STRIKE A BLOW 
IN THE COUNTY.

WESTMORLAND 
PROMISES WELL

FINAL LOCAL CAMPAIGN 
RALLY A GREAT SUCCESS.

i

I

Hon. D. C. Fraser, M. P., Delivers a Stirring Ad
dress and Arouses Great Enthusiasm—Points 

Strongly Brought Out^-Hon. Mr. McKeown 
and Mr. Robertson Also Speak—John 

L. Carleton Makes Exceptionally 
Fine Deliverance.

and with telling effect the various charges 
which the opposition speakers were mak
ing. He said that eometimeg he wonder
ed how it was possible that men, whor in 
private life were ordinarily animated by 
a spirit of fair play, should feel it justi
fiable to go throughout the country, utter
ing falsehoods and circulating slanders 
against the members of the government, 
which they knew to be absolutely false.

He had heard it said that in one of the 
old Grecian states, there was a law which 
declared that whenever a man was found 
guilty of telling a lie a hole was pimched 
in hi a tongue, and from the utterances oi 
many of the opposition speakers, as con
tained in the newspapers, he felt satis
fied that if such a law were in existence 
in New Brunswick, the tongues of many 
of the opposition would be like sieves.

As an illustration of the reckless state
ments of the opposition, the attorney-gen
eral referred to the charge that he was 
receiving $9,000 a year out of the provin
cial treasury. The statement was abso
lutely false.

GOVERNMENT'S 
FINE MILFORD 

MEETING.

DR. PUGSLEY AT 
PETITCODIAC:

Meeting.
TACTICS OF MOTT 

MO FOLLOWERS.
*4 B

«%
'

Sv

Opposition Candidate in Restigouche 
Invited to Speak, Holds 

the Floor

Hon. A. T. Dunn and Dr Rod
dick Given a Splendid Re
ception—Mr. McAipine Has 
a Soy as to the Globe and 
Mr. Lantalum—Mr. Carle- 
ton Deals With George V. 
Mclnerney.

Stirring Address bv Attorney 
General Upsets thé False
hoods and Misrepresenta
tions of the Reckless Op
position Talkers—Mr. Copp 
and Hon. C. W. Robinson 
Moke Forcible Speeches.

1
And Would Not Give the Premier a Char ce 

to Reply, Although it Was a Government 

Meeting—Mr, Tweedie Asks Mr. Mott to 

Visit Chatham and He Will Be Treated 

Well.

franchise and that Disraeli, in England, 
had introduced tihe Haw wfyich had given 
the ballot to 2,000,000 voters. Doctor 
Stockton, eaid Mr. Carleton, forgot to in
form his audience that Disraeli did not 
carry through tihe measure to which he 
had referred. In proof of this, Mr. Carle
ton quoted extracts from Justin McCarthy s 
History of England.

Speaking on the labor question, Mr. Car
leton said that the laboring men had the 
perfect right to nominate labor candidates, 
hut they had been seriously wronged when 
these candidates passed over to the oppo
sition party. The laboring men could 
never expect to get anywhere if their Can
dida tee were to range themselves either 
with the opposition or government- “Sup
pose if you like,” said the speaker, “that 
the opposition succeeded in this election." 
(This remark produced derisive laughter 
from the audience). “Yes," continued Mr. 
Carleton, “it is not a very likely thing to 
happen, but for the sake of arugment let 
us suppose Fthe opposition succeeded 
throughout the province. Well, Mr. Hazen 
would ibe called upon to form an adminis
tration. In such an unlikely event he 
would probably call upon either Mr. Mc
lnerney or Mr. Hatheway, if these g nüé- 
men were elected—also a very unlikely 
contingency—to enter his cabinet. Where 
would the labor party be then? Would 
these gentlemen be labor candidates or 
members of a government pledged to snip- 
port the administration whether it suited 
tihe labor people or not? No, gentlemen of 
the labor party; you require representatives 
of labor, not oppqsition candidates to lead 
them bodily int-o the enemy’s camp."

to the credit of the province of New 
Brunswick at Ottawa. They had done 
wonse. They had sold the crown lands to 
the extent of something like $1,000,000, 
but those lands today are worth more 
than the amount of the entire bonded 
debt of the province.

They further say that in the past few 
years the Tweedie administration has be
come very expensive. In the past year 
they state we have issued bonds to the 
extent of $250,000, but not a single bond 
can be iasued or a single dollar brought 
into the provincial treasury through this 
source without power from the legislature. 
This power had been given by the legis
lature for the further erection of per
manent bridges, for the payment of $150,- 
000 to make good the serious damage done 
to the roads and bridges of this province 
by the extraordinary freshets of the pre
vious year. When this vote was going 
through the house not a single objection 
waq made to the issue of these bonds, for 
the opposition from its leader down, wrell 
understood that the expenditure was an 
extraordinary one and necessary in the 
be&t interests.of the people. Now, in ut
ter disregard of their dignity as members 
of the legislature^which passed this legis
lation, they statethat the government is 
extravagant .because of this increase in 
the bonded indebtedness

Again the statement in made that an
other sign of extravagance is the expendi
ture of the $275,000 received by the prov
ince for its Eastern Extension claim 
from the federal government. But there 
had been growing for years a deficiency 
in the board of public worlls for the ex
penditure on the roads of this province. 
When the government therefore received 
this money, which belonged to the govern
ment as accruing interest on its original 
claim, it was largely spent in defraying 
this accrued indebtedne*« for roads. The 
balance was spent in special grants for 
necessary roads which the limited income 
of the province had been previously un
able to provide.

A fine night, a bumper house in which 
every seat was filled and standing room 
at a premium, with an audience made up 
of intelligent voters who had come to hear 
a full discussion of the issues of the pro
vincial campaign, greeted tne speakers at 
the Liberal rally Wednesday evening in 
the York Theatre.

Throughout, the meeting was marked by 
unbounded enthusiasm and was an indi
cation of a fine majority for the Liberal 
ticket in St. John on Saturday next. The 
speeches were able efforts, one and all. 
Mr. McKeown was first introduced and 
was followed by John L. Carleton and 
Mr. (Robert«ion. Then came Hon. D. C. 
Fraser. Their reception was the most 
heartiest, their addresses were punctuated 
with applause and cheers, and all in all 
dt was a stirring enthusiastic rally and 
one of the most successful political meet
ings ever held here.

Among those seated on the platform 
were the speakers and Messrs. D. J. 
Purdy, Edward Lantalum, Colonel Tucker, 
Henry Maher, Hugh Campbell, John A. 
Olieslev, John A. McAvity, Aid. McMul- 
kin, Thos. L. Hay, Peter Clinch, James 
McAvity, W. E. Vroom, S. L. Gorbell, 
Aid. Bullock, Thos. Lunney, WT. M. Wal
lace, James Pullen, Wlm. Kiley, L. R. 
Morton, Patrick Ryan, George Chamber- 
lain, A. O. Skinner, Thomas McAvity, R. 
R. Macaulay, »Sol. Logan, Frank Smith, 
Thomas Gorman, W. A. McGinley, T. A. 
Linton, George McAvity, Geo. R. Cradgie, 
James Brennan, G. Sidney Smith, D. Mc
Carthy, and others.

J. Fraser Gregory took the chair prompt
ly at 8 o’clock, and before introducing the 
speakers, made a few remarks on the poli
tical questions of the day. As a big em
ployer of labor, one interested in the 
laboring man and of the prosperity which 
made for the welfare of the laboring man, 
Mr. Gregory stated that he was satisfied 
that this welfare lay at this time fia the 
hands of the Liberal party. The inter
ests of the employer and employes were 
identical, for whatever makes for the ad
vantage of the manufacturer or mill 
owner certainly conduces to the prosper
ity of the host of men who find their 
living in the labor of the factory and the 
mill.

He thought he knew more about this 
question than the so-called labor candi* 
dates. The two governments at Ottawa 
and Fredericton working in conjunction 
must do more efficient work than if they 
were at loggerheads over the questions of 
vital interest to St. John. In the same 
way if the workmen and the employers 
of labor work in conjunction the result 
is beneficial, but if labor is set against 
capital disaster must result to both. (Ap
plause.)

Si

■ M
Dr. Pugsley Defends Himself.

Year before last, .after the successful 
closing up of the Eastern Extension claim, 
the government had settled with him _for 
his counsel fees and expenses during the 
four years that he had been prosecuting 
the claim, and had paid him what every
body, within knowledge of the facts of the 
charges counsel make in important cases, 
would say" was only fair and reasonable. 
He had been a member of the government 
for only a little over two years, and at 
the fiscal year which closed on the 31st 
of last October, he had received only 
$2.730, which amount included his salary, 
his sessional indemnity, travelling ex
expenses, and the sum Of $130, being 
charges in connection with the collection 
of nearly =$17.000 of succession duties.

The opposition, speakers must be aware 
of this fact, and yet they seek to create 
àù impression that he was being paid three 
times the amount which he actually re
ceived. Referring to the collection of suc
cession duties, the attorney-general stated 
that since* September of 1900, when he 
became attorney-general, he had collected 
$51,953.56 of succession duties, in connec 
tion with which a very great amount of 
work had to be performed, and the whole 
amount of his charges in connection with 
the collection of this large amount was 
$795.31.

He referred to the efforts which the 
government were making to secure a re
adjustment of the provincial subsidies, 
which, if they were successful, there Would 
be added to tlié provincial revenues $130,- 
000 a year; also to the claim which the 
government was pressing for the payment 
of the share to which the province was 
entitled of the Halifax award, which now 
amounted, with interest, to $2,000,000, and 
also to the demand which was being pret-s- 
ed upon the dominion, government by ail 
the provinces that the dominion should as
sume the charge for the administration 
of the criminal law, the effect of which 
would be, not only to relieve the provin
cial treasury of a considerable burden, but 
also to lighten the direct tax upon the 
people, who' now, through the municipal
ities, paid large amounts for the adminis
tration of the criminal law.

Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 21 .—(Special) 
—The meeting in behalf of the 
ment candidates here tonight addressed 
by Premier Tweedie was largely attended. 
Kilgour Shives occupied the chair. Mr. 
McLatchey was the first speaker and in a 
short speech exposed the falsehoods which 
characterized Mr. Mott’s speech at nom
ination proceedings. He referred to the 
way in which Mr. Mott took up all the 
time and did not give him (McLatchey) a 
chance to reply. He recalled the charge 
of Mr. Mott that he (McLatchey) had 
pledged himself to Mr. Hazen, which he 
said was false, and as Mr. Mott endeavor
ed to leave the impression that he had 
pledged himself in writing he read the 
letter to which Mr. Mott referred, -which 
clearly exonerated him.

Hei took up the statement made by Mr. 
Mott that the attorney-general received 
$9,000 from the provincial treasury in one 
year which he proved to be as false as the 
other statements.

>-(govem- The government meeting Tuesday night 
in the Temple of Honor hall, Milford,was a 
notable Allowing of the attitude of the 
Milford electors toward the present admin
istration. The meeting tva^ marked by 
an attendance of fully 200 men—sufficient 
to fill the hall—men Who listened intently 
to hone.st doctrine square! v put, and gave 
unstinted applause.

Speeches were delivered bv Hon. A. T* 
Dunn, Dr. R. C. Ruddick, E. H. McAl- 
p ne and Jolhn L. Carleton. Thomas Con
way presided*
Hon. Mr. Dunn.

Mr. Dunn was heartily received. After 
referring to the pleasure it gave him to 
address such a large gathering, he drew 
attention to accusations made against him 
and hie department at a recent meeting of 
the opposition. It has been claimed that 
Mr. Snowball had cut 425,000.000 feet of 
lumber and only 100,000,000 feet had been 
accounted for at the crown lands office. 
Much of this timber came from outride 
the province—large shipments came from 
Quebec and also from the American states. 
It had been claimed that Mr.-Fp^grball 
had shipped 40,000,000 and paid ptumpfrge 
for only 10,000,000. Much of the timber 
in the province came from private land* 
—large quantities came from the lands of 
men like Mr. Gibson, John Moore, Mr. 
Gregory and Mr. Lowell. The opposition 
speaker had simply divided up the prov
ince—so much crown lands, so much pri
vate. He was at liberty to enter the of
fices of the crown lands department and 
examine the books and he could not but 
Fee that all accounts were"in every reapevfc 
correct. He had claimed the total amount 
of Btumpnge wae not collected; but why 
had he, during seven years of government 
membership, not raised this cry? Why 
did he continue a supporter of what he 
calls a corrupt government f

It had been claimed and wrongfully that 
the lumber operations were not rightly 
scaled. The speaker answered this charge 
and also the offc-exploded “Mnskolta deal."

Mr. Dunn introduced his connection 
wth taxation affaire. and referred to the 
bill which was introduced making the tax 
a tion of a St. John resident working h 
Fairville equal to the taxation of » Fair 
ville resident work'ng in St. John; atv 
dwelt upon the present bill wh:dh r 
quires no Milford or Fairville resident, w 
happens to work in St. John, to pay ta*- 
there. Would this desirable state of 
fairs continue if a change of govemn 
came? Was it not better to insure a 
tinuance of this taxation arrangemen 
mipporfcing the local government? (OIk

Dr. Ruddick.
Dr. 11. C. lluddick was received with 

loud applause. He trusted that loyal sup
port would be given by tihe electors. He 
felt that they, all of whom had heard the 
old stories of government extravagance anti 
crime, must surely come to see that these 
tales were absolutely devoid of truth. The* 
government was a good, a wise, a prudent 
administration. Its agricultural policy, it*» 
development of mines and oil wells had 
proven that it would be in the interests 
of the people to return it to power. The 
present campaign wae an active one and a 
conflict which would have but one result, 
and that a triumph for the government 
forces. He trusted that the electors would 
see their way clear to again return ms 
colleague and him to Fredericton, where 
they would be served to the best of ..ié 
ropreeentabivee’ ability. (Ohcers.)
Mr. McAipine.

Mr. McAipine, after alluding to Mr. 
Dunn’s prediction that the government 
would be sustained, heartily endorse that 
prophesy, for event*» were so shaping that 
within all human probability tihe 28th of 
February -would show the government 
would be sustained with a most gratifying 
majority. A ready the administration was 
practically certain of eight seats, three 
each in Gloucester and Kent, and one each 
in Restigouche and Charlotte. (Cheens.) 
It was good to be with tihe party that 
morally bound to be victorious. The 
speaker drew attention to tihe honor which 
the county mu4 feci in having in Hon. 
A. T. Dunn arid Doctor Ruddick to repre
sent its interest-9. Reference was also made 
to Mr. Ready, one of the foremost c-ti- 
zens, who had always been a staunch eup- 
to extend its railway to Chipman, and 
ho was also pleased to observe, that the 
Elgin, Petitcodiac & Havelock Railway 
Co. had given notice of application for a 
charter to extend its line front Havelock 
to Chipman. This project would 
have been thought of but for the develop
ment of the coal fields, for which the 
government was entitled to credit.
Benefit to Petitcodiac

"When this extension was made it would 
place Petitcodiac and the comm unities 
touched by this railway upon what would 
lx1 a trunk lino extending through 
Fredericton. It would aAo enable tho 
people oï Petitcodiac to get coal at a 
very cheap rate, and he trusted before 
long that it would lead to the establish
ment of manufacturing industries in 
their midst, 
tliiit he was very mu. li in favor of Un
building of railways wherever they 
needed for the development of the coun
try, and any reasonable request which

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

iA Liberal meeting was (held in the pub
lic half at Petitcodiac on Monday night. 
Every seat in the building was occupied 
end a great many in the audience were 
Obliged to stand. There were quite a num
ber of ladies present who remained at
tentive listeners throughout the meet:ng, 
which lasted about, three and a half hours. 
Doctor MacDonald occupied the chair. ■

Mr. Copp’s Forcible Speech.

The first speaker was A. B. Copp, one of 
the liberal candidates, who, in an elo
quent and forcible speech, set forth the 
claims of the government to a renewal of 
the confidence of the electors. He spoke 
Of the progressive policy of the govern
ment dn cdnnection with agriculture, Show
ed what had (been done tor the dairying 
interacts, the establishment of roller mills 
and the development of the oil fields. Hé 
refuted the charges of the opposition that 
the government had (been guilty of etxrava- 
gance and dwelt very strongly upon the 
fact that the public accounts committee, 
at ufhioh Mr. Humphrey and Mr. Melan- 
■On were both members, had not a Word 
to say in disapproval of the expenditures, 
hut expressed their gratification at the 
manner in which the accounts had been 
presented to tlhém and the assistance af
forded by the auditor-general, the members 
of the government and the deputy heads 
of the; Various departments.

He spoke of the care and attention 
which he and Mr. Robinson had given to 
the roads'and bridges of the county, and 
(of the.,liberal assistance which the chief 
(comma eeiener of pub! c works had given 
to all nceectiary public improvements in

_(the oonnty, Mr. Copp is an eloquent and
pleasing speaker and created a most favor
able impression.

Hon. C, W. Robinson.

g (He was followed (by the Hon. C. W. 
[RoMneon, Who first expressed his pleasure 
et tihe,targe.number of electors, who .were 
present, and. referred to tihe feet that 
Liberals of the county had selected candi
dates to contest the election upon party 
lineÿ, Wbi'e no doubt, as he said, there 
were, npbny Conservatives who would sup
port tile ticket, because they believed that 
the affairs of the province had been wisely 
and prudently admin stored, yet it was 
impossible to deny the fact that this was 
essentially a contest between the two great 
political parties-

He alluded to the active assistance Which 
' ithe Hon. Mr. Btadr, minister of ra'lwaye. 

Whose praises for the firm stand in the 
Interests of New Brunswick, he said, could 
not be sounded too warmly, was giving to 
(the Liberal candidates throughout the 
province, and particularly in the city of 
6t. ajefhn.

*
# '

Hon. C. H. Labilloie epoke for about 
three-quarters of an hour in French aiul 
was followed by Premier Tweedie who was 
given a most hearty reception. The man
ner in which he handled the various 
charges made against himself and his gov
ernment by Mr. Mott were respectively 
swept away and he delivered an able ad
dress notwithstanding that Mr. Mott, in 
the audience, constantly interrupted him 
by resorting to the ungentlemanly con
duct resorted to by pensons of less re
spectability than Mr. Mott boasts of.

Out of courtesy Mr. Mott was permit
ted to come upon the platform and state 
bis case, and when he began to speak it 
was understood that the premier would 
have the privilege of replying. Mr. Mott 
was not satisfied to take up the time al
lotted to him but talked steadily for two 
hours, resorting to his tactics of Saturday 
for shutting oui a reply. He continued 
speaking, notwithstanding that the chair
man endeavored to call him to order and 
practically, with a number of followers, 
took charge of the meeting. Not until 
Mr. Mott was appealed to by the more 
respectable class of citizens to shut off 
the disgraceful proceedings to enable the 
ladies from the front of the hall to get 
through the crowd around the doors and 
thus out of the hall, did he consent toilet

Messrs, Hatheway and Mclnerney

The nomination of Messrs. Hatheway and 
Mclnerney by the labor party was, in Jus 
opinion, an act of political ingratitude, and 
it would be a d sgrace to Labor if they 
Should so far' forget the past as to vote 
these gentierrieni into representation of this 
constituency on Saturday. The labor 
party had been the Liberal party, and he 
reminded the audience the only political 
party which had ever moved a finger f r 
the amelioration of labor was the Liberals. 
Up to 1896, after IS years of Conservative 
administration at Ottawa, not a single 
movement had been made in the way of 
legislation to recognize labor or assist the 
conditions of the laboring people. As soon 
as the Liberals came into power they 
established a department of labor and 
founded the Labor Bureau and tihe Labor 
organ. That this was a practical move in 
the right direction was conclusively proven 
by the important strikes which had been 
settled throughout Canada by. this depart
ment. et number of/Which the speaker men
tioned* Now, Geo. V. Mclnerney was in 
parliament for many yean* and he would 
6isk the laboring men of St. John, quietiy 
and seriously, if they could point out one 
single act which Mr. Mclnerney had in
formed in the sen-ice of labor, either as 
an individual or as a representative. And 
yet this gentleman Was nerimistiy claiming 
to be the champion of organized Labor.

Turning to Mr. Hatheway's record as a 
worker for labor’s amelioration, he admit
ted that this gentleman had been the 
(father or founder of a Workmen’s Compen
sation Act, but it was not framed in that 
fair, broad*mindednesw Which nntit diar- 

erize such a measure if it were ever to 
find favorable reception a/t Fredericton. 
This Hatheway brill contained) a clause 
wihiçh put upon the, employer the onus 
of the ciarelcesncrs of eveiy servant. “Sup
pose,” 1*1 id ’Mr. Carleton, “I buy a couple 
of loads of coal, that is, if I am rich en
ough to get sudh a quantity of Hack dia
monds at one time (laughter); we.l, the 
coal àrrives at the door and a laborer in 
hired to put it in the cellar, the trap door 
is carelessly left open by the coal heaver, 
and his assistant falls through and gets 
hurt. Now Mr. Hatheway says I should 
pay tihe damage, although tihe care’essne=«s 
war* not mine but that of the h<V-]>er of the 
man who was hurt.” (A|q>lause).

■Mr. Caret on, in fine humor, took up the 
philosophy of Mr. Hatheway as llustrated 
in hi a production From Poor House to 
Palace. Quoting from 'that volume, the 
speaker nhowed the roily of tfne Globe's 
quotations, -wit'll whim that book wis 
adorned- For example, says Mr. Habhe- 
iway: “The man Who is taxed on $500 is 
driven to tihe jail or the poor house,” and 
yet there were loto of decent jieople in St. 
John who had no 'larger incomes and who 
•had payed their taxes regularly, and yoi 
these people hid never seen tihe entrance 
to eitfaer of these institution!*'.

Mr. Hatheway whs» not honest, in his 
offer of (cnice to the peop'e, and the 
speaker believed the great, in tell gent pub
lic could .measure up the man, weigh him 
■carefully and decide as he believed they 
would on Saturday next, that it was not 
in their interest to send him to Frederic
ton to represent them.

Mr. Carleton aatid lie had been accused 
of unfairness in criticising Mr. Hatheway 

labor candidate—in being a party to the 
local flour trust, beenupo hi? had been 
pillent as to the fact that D. J. Purdy had 
al-Y> signed the wholesa er- agreement, 
yet, neither Mr. Purdy nor Mr. iShaw were 
lailaor candidates, posing as tihe champion 
of the toiling masses, and ttiieir action re- 
'gtirding the conduct of their business was 
not open to the tiame criticism which mu«Ji 
fairly be meted out to one aVJm was Mip- 
posed to be yearning to reform the wrongs 
of the working Idas es and who wae sup- 
pofied to be battling with the tru~ts>—even 
flour trusts. (Apidiu-se and cheers).

Mr. Carleton dosed a splendid speech, 
counted by many to ibe the finest effort lie 
Iliad ever moAle, with a brilliant peroration 
.which met with the enthi’djjstie applaiuee 
of the -immense audience, as he cai'.’ed upon 
■the people to vote in tilicir awn interests 
regardless of the petty criticism of small

(Uontmued on page 6, third column.)

St. John Benefited.
For every doUar that koe*5 into the treas

ury from the city o^ St. John, far; more 
than a dollar comesNbnt in necessary ex
penditures right*-h'éifc in this city. A 
wail is made on account of the province 
taking a portion of the licences from the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. But this dues 
not come out of the city treasury, be
cause the city records show that since 
the law passed into effect, the city’s in
come from this source has been greater 
than it formerly wa*L "The local govern
ment, it is true, receives from this source 
some $18,000 a year, but this falls as an 
extra tax on the liquor sellers and not 
government has returned over $20,000 ad
ditional for the schools of «the city, more 
than was expended previously.

Referring to the rowdyism which had 
been particularly against himself in this 
campaign, Mr. McKeown closed a fine 
address, amid ringing cheers, with the 
statement that he had never secured any
thing in politics or out of them without 
a serious struggle, but he believed that it 
did not redound to the credit of the op
position party to show fear of a fair and 
free discussion of the political issues of 
the day. (Prolonged applause and three 
cheers for the Hon. H. A. McKeown.)

tiie

Mr. Mclnerney1» Statement Rebounds.

In connection with the fisheries award, 
the attorney general ifeierred to the tact 
that Mr. Mclnerney, in hie nomination 
speech at St. John, had stated that the 
nonunion government ought not to pay 
over this money to the province, “because 
it would be safer in the hands of the min
ister of marine and fisheries than in the 
hands of Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsley.” 
This statement of Mr. Mclnerney was * a 
confession of what he knew in his heart 
to be true, that the government would be 
sustained, because he recognized that the 
present government will have the control 
of Ibe % mount of the Halifax award when 
received. It was a singular thing that a 
man, seeking to represent a portion of the 
people of this province in the provincial 
legislature, whose first duty it was to up
hold provincial rights and to' demand jus
tice for the province, should openly place 
himself on record as opposed to the pay
ment over of this sum. It was said that 

reason why it should not be paid over

up.
The premier, whom the audience were 

anxious to hear, only took time enough to 
state that if Mr. Mott would come to 
Chatham that he would endeavor to use 
him more fairly and civilly than he had 
been treated. Rousing cheers were given 
for the premier and Messrs. Labillois and 
McLatchey and the citizens are not only 
surprised at Mr. Mott’s course but indig
nant that he could not have extended that 
courtesy that was due the premier as a 
visitor to our town, if nothing else. Not
withstanding it was the premier’s own 
meeting Mr. Mott has lost not only the 
support but the respect of more than one 
staunch supporter by his actions and in 
allowing himself to be disgraced by fol
lowing the wishes of a small circle of 
unprincipalled campaigners. The citi
zens of Campbellton will sho^ Mr. Mott 
on election day that whatever their dif
ferences on public questions they all, at 
least, will not tolerate actions that reflect 
discredit on the good name and hospital 
ity of the town of Campbellton.

HON. H. A. McKEOWN.

Gifted Representative of St John Has Splen
did keception, and Makes an Able 
Speech.

Hon. H. A. McKeown in being intro
duced as the first speaker of the evening 
was received with hearty applause. Ill 
opening Mr. McKeown referred to cer
tain questions which he had intended dis
cussing on the nomination hustings but 
for the unseemly interruption of a por
tion of the audience. Regarding the finan
cial situation upon which it had been his 
intention to give the opposition candi
dates an opportunity to repeat the criti
cism of the misleading facts and figures 
which they had stated on the stump dur
ing the earlier portion of the campaign. 
It was not his intention to discuss these 
figures at great length tonight as the 
presence of so distinguished an orator as 
the Hon. D. C. Fraser necessitated his 
curtailing his remarks within the briefest 
possible limit of time. Those who have 
discussed the finances and the opposition 
press have loudly objected to, certain ex
penditures made by the government. For 
example, there was the expenditure for 
the prevention of the spread of the small
pox. The opposition, had pointed out that 
while the government had authority from 
the legislature to expend $60,000 on this 
item and having only expended $18,000, 
the inference is drawn that thcreiore the 
government had improperly retained in 
its hands some $42,000 which it is -insinu
ated would be improperly used. He wished 
to state that the vote of the house was 
$60,000, but the expenditure had been mis
represented. In 1900 there was $2.1,000 
paid, in 1901 there was $10,000, and in 
1902 there was $18,000 expended on this 
necessary service. In the present year 
there had also been paid Over $2,000 on 
this account, so that in all $56,000 had 
.been expended on the epidemic account, 
for which the government was authorized 
to issue bonds for $60.000. The speaker 
thought that an 
political questions should honestly state 
the facts and figures. He would have 
liked to have had the opportunity to 
make this statement face to face with the 
opposition candidates on nomination day.

Ae '-tih* leader of the party, Mr. Blair 
Would know, certaiin'y as well as anyone 
else.npd prtibajhly better,, that the supreme 
desire,-of the opposition was to get con- 

j- tool of the provincial government, with n 
view to assist them to defeat the Liberals 
(at the next election.

The Conservative press and all the Con
servative leaders in the province were 
ranged in opposition ito the government, 
therefore, if for no other reason, it Ibe- 
Ihooved the Liberal party to work unitedly 
together in order to secure a great -triumph 
M the 28tih instant.

In this connection Mr. Robinson referred 
to the great prosperity winch Canada was 
today enjoying; to the marvellous advance 
iwbidh had been made since the Liberal

act
JOHN L. CARLETON.

one
was that the dominion government were 
paying interest in fishery bounties; but 
it should be borne in mind that while the 
Halifax award was paid for the privilege 
granted to American fishermen of coming 
within the territorial waters of the prov
inces and enjoying our inshore fisheries, 
viz., for the encouragement of deep sea 
fishing, and they had been so adjusted^ as 
that, although the inshore fisheries of New 

■Rrunewick were of substantially the same 
value as the inshore fisheries of Nova Sco
tia, while the fishermen of the latter prov
ince, who were more generally engaged in 
deep sea fishing and used larger vessels, 
reeeivd last year the sum of $101,000 in 
bounties, the fishermen of New Bruns
wick received only the paltrjl sum of $13,- 
C00.

One of the Best Speeches Ever Heard from 
the Lips of This Orator-He Scores Mr 
Hatheway in Masterly Style. *

John L. Carleton, the next speaker, was 
given a very flattering reception on being 
introduced. In opening be stated he had 
no objection to any criticism from the op
position press, for he realized the truth 
of the old adage that “the dog that Ls 
struck is the dog that howls.” He had 
(been accused of making violent attacks on 
Mr. Mcilnerney and of reading Senator 
Ellis oiit of ithe Liberal party. He had 
fought wijih Senator Ellis, shoulder to 
shoulder, for years in opposition and in 
victory, and while he differed from that 
gentleman today, he 'had no desire to read 
him out of the party, even if he had the 
power to do so. Senator Ellis and the 
Globe were making today a serious political 
mistake, which both wou'd probably recog
nize at the next federal contest in this 
constituency in building up opponent*? of 
Liberalism whom they would later on have 
to face in political battle.

Neither had he made any vicious attacks 
on Mr. George V. Mclnerney. A public 
man must be judged by his public acts. 
Mr. Mclnerney was 'before the electors, 
asking them for their confidence and by 
his record as a public man he must expect 
to be judged- That gentleman had in 
years gone by been the hope of the younger 
Liberalism, when ihe was given the post 
of honor at Sir Wilfrid Laurier’#» Aide in 
that tour of Quebec. But Mr. Mclnerney 
had 'betrayed hits political principles when 

(he forsook hi-» party and went to Ottawa as 
a Coneervat-ive member. In seconding the 
address to the throne he had stated that 
he had never been a Liberal iit his life. To 
use the words printed in the St. John 
Globe at that time, we might say that “we 
accept his word, but what shall we ear of 
Oiifl hypocrisy?”

A Word Ag to Dr. Stockton.
The speaker then briefly took up the ad- 

dre-’s of Dr.. A. A. Stockton at a meeting 
on Tuesday evening, where that gentleman 
c'aimed the honor of being responsible for 
the lien law, when (he know, as every well 
informed man must know, that the father 
of tihe lien law was Judge Wilson, of 
York, a member for years of the local 
legislature from 'the coun'ty of York.

He also punctured Doctor Stock to n’t» 
statement thntr tihe Liberals claimed too 
much when they poeed a^dihe extenders of

I tifill Care Yon of
Rheumatism,

party rame into power in 1896; to the 
wonderful increase in trade, all of wftvch 
he thought were dn large degree attribu
table to the wise administration and pro
gressive measures of tihe government led 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. , He also dealt 
with the record of the pror ncial

Else No Money is Wanted.

Any honest person who suffers from 
Rheumatism is welcome to this offer.

I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 
have treated more cases than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while searching 
the world for something better. Nine 
years ago I found a costly chemical in Ger
many which, with my previous discovery, 
gives me a cerLarin cure.

I don’t mean that it can turn bony 
joints inti 
the disear* 
forever, ll 

I know t 
my remedy 
postal for my ^ook j 
will mail you

ttieg 1^|
Cure-fl TolW it foria month a 
it fluM'eedgXhe cost is onlyi 
fail*! will

govern
ment, and «claimed that the oppodtion had 
Ofcterly failed in «bowing any reason why 
Ibey elikwld be condemned.

The attorney-general proceeded to show 
the reasons why the province was entitled 
to be paid this amount, and demonstrated 
dearly that the money belongs to the 
province and not to the dominion. He 
asked the electors to support the govern
ment in their efforts to secure justice for 
New Brunswick in this particular. He 
showed that the amount at 4 per cent, 
intercut would yield for all time $80,0009 

and out of this amount the 
would be able to pay the sum

Dr, Pugslay’s Worth.
Speaking of tihe attorney-general, be said 

he-thought it was great y to the advantage 
df -tihe prov nc^ that the Hon. Mr. Em- 
mernon when he was premier bad employed 
that gentleman to take charge of the claim 
arising out of tihe Eastern Extension. He 
spoke of Mr. Pugsley as one of the most 
eminent lartvyers bi Canada, and said that 
he, having succeeded in recovering for the 
province tihe sum of $275.000, being tihe 
amount of tihe claim which the Conserva
tive government bad for 14 years I'efueed 
*o pay, he thought that no one would ques
tion the fact that 'he was" entitled to be 
paid a reasonable sum for his services.

Knowing tihe time during whrich-Mr.
Pugsley had been occupied in the case, 
extending over a period of four years, he 
thought that the amount which had been 
allowed him was very reia-enable and lees 
Khan a private individual or private com
pany would have gladly paid for similar 
•ervicee. Mr. Robinson #rpoke eloquently 
for upwards of an hour, and the hearty 
«applause with wh ch he wa= greeted from 
Ifcbae to time ebowed that he had the hearty 
«sympathy of the audience wth him. In 
txmclurion, he asked, not only for Mr. Cipp 
and himself, but for hie absent colleagues,
-tihe full support of the people of Saldîbury, 
asking that tihe friends of ..the government 
should be careful to vote tihe whole ticket.

Attorney-General’s Excellent Speech*

The chairman then introduced the at
torney-general, who spoke for upward# _. _ . .
pf on hour, refuting in vigorous language (Continued on page 5, third column.)

flesh again ; but it can cure 
at any stage, completely and 
ave done it fully 100,000 times. 
K so well that? I will furnish 

trial. .Simply wçj^e me a 
q, and I 
druggist 
leumatic

per year, 
province
which ie at present paid out in fishery 
jiountriee and «till have $67.000 a year be
sides, for the purpose of devoting to edu
cation, the improvement of the roads and 
bridges and attending to the other im
portant public *>erviuei$ which are of euch 
vital interest to the people and which un
der the British North America Act are 
confided to the provincial government.

The attorney general touched upon the 
efforts which the government had made 
to develop the - resources of the province 
and to keep in line with the other prov
inces of Canada in the forward march of 
progress which is now taking place all 
over the dominion. In this connection he 
touched upon a matter which is of vital 
interest to the people of Petitcodiac and 
of Havel'ock, viz*, the development of the 
coal ai"eas of the counties of Queens and 
Sunbury. He informed the audience that 
the rails upon the new line of railway 
had been laid to the Newcastle coal fields, 
and dt would not be long before coal 
from those valuable deposits would be 
placed upon the mafkét in large quanti
ties. x

Already, hti said, the Kent Northern 
Railway Company were seeking power

[umati
^aer yojopposition in discussing for

ay risk* If 
.50. If it 

the druggisfl?myself—and 
shall decide*, 
ketiy* If

your mere worq 
I ra^n that e 

suits are not whaficelai 
a penny from you.

I have no sampleach 
that can effect chronic i 
be drugged to the vercyof danger. I use 
no such drugs, and it ftiriolly to take them. 
You must get the disease out of the blood.

My remedy does that even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. It has cured the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in all 
my experience—in all my 2,000 tests—I 
never found another remedy that would 
cure one chronic case in ten.

m «ay the re- 
. don’t expectMr. Mclnerney Answered.

AndA further statement had been made by 
Mr. Mclnerney on the hustings that when 
the present administration, when it as
sumed the reins of government, found a 
bonded debt of some $500,000 and had run 
it up to $3,000,000. A#? a matter of fact 
when the present administration or its 
predecessor, the Blair government, came 

addition to the

iy mere sample 
leumatism must

to power it found in 
bonded debt, legislation for railway t-ub- 
tiidies amounting to nearly $2,000,000. The 
debt therefore, including the*e subsidies, 
for which the good faith of the province 

pledged, wa*j in 1883, when the Hou. 
A: G. Blair came to power, $2.215,000 and 
in the 18 years eince that time had in
creased the debt $1,300,000, a rate of in
crease slow as compared with the record 
of ite predecessors. The preceding admin- 

I istration had spent the amount standing

Write me and I will »»nJ you tihe order. 
Try my remedy fm a month, as it can’t 
harm you anyway. If it fails it is free.

Addreos Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, 
Wis.

Mild caw», not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists-

He' assured the audiencewas
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The Grip leaves Thousands in its Path 
Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks.

« return match, the score being 6 to 5.
A fancy dress carnival under the ana- 

pices of the Annapolis Royal band, was 
held in the rink here last evening, and 
drew a large number of spectators. There 
was a large number of skaters in costume 
and the representations were much better 
than on former occasions. The following 
persons received prizes: Lady’s fancy 
dress, Mrs. Frank Dargie; gentleman’s. 
Mr. Marshak'; comical ladies, Miss Louisa 
Reap; gentleman’s, Mr. J. H- Bayer,

ODE COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
home-made candy, etc., in the Masonic 
hall last evening. The ball was crowded 
and about $180 whs realized for the build
ing fund.

<J&let MacCulley, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, is visiting his parents, 
Colonel S. W. ami Mrs. McCulley.

Mordnunt Benson has gone to Campbell- 
ton, where be has accepted a position in 
the Bank of New Brunswick. %

Mrs. V. A. Danville gave a company last 
evening for Miss Bas ie Bishop, of Bath
urst, who is visiting Miss Addie Jtohnsten.

Boat Office Inspector Whittaker is in 
town.

hers of Cumming’s Cove council at their 
next night of meeting.

Rev. A. J. Prosser is to hold service 
in the F. B. church at Lambert’s Cove 
every Tuesday evening.

Henry Hooper is visiting friend» at 
Mohannes.

A number of political speakers are to 
Moss Rose Hall during the coming

>FREDERICTON.* i
)I Fredericton, Feb. 25—(Special)—Four 

timber berths were sold at auction at the^ 
land office this morning- One berth 

consisting of three square miles, south of 
Clifton Station, Caraqueti River, after 
teomti sharp bidding, was knocked down 
‘to the applicant, P* G. Mahoney, at $115 

square mile.
Four square mike on Portage River, 

Kent county, were bid by R* O’Leary at 
the upset price of $8.

Eight square! miles on Pollens and 
Murphey’s Creek, Kouchibouguac, and 10 
square miles on Black River and Mur
phy's Creek were also bid in by the ap* 
plivant, R- O’Leary at the upset price of 
tS per mild.

The death of Mrs. Moore, the estim
able wife Dr. D. R.' Moore, of Stanley, 
occurred at her home at 2 o’clock this 

-morning. Mrs. Moore was taken ill two 
weeks ago, and a?though naturally a 
woman, declined rapidly, heart failure in
tervening at the last.

Deceased was a daughter of John Me- 
Bean, a well known resident of Nash- 
*waak, and besides her husband and par
pen ts, is survived by one son about 15 
years old, four brothers and two sisters, 
one of the latter being Mrs. Williams, of 
Presque Isle- She was 39 years old and a 
îlady very highly estelmed.

The inter-collegiate debate between U. 
'N\ B- and Mt. Allison is now practically 
assured again for this year, 
tion proposed by Mt- Allison having been 
accepted. The wording is. Resolved, that 
Canada should contribute to a general 
fund for the defence of the empire, and 
Hj. N. B. has practically decided to ac
cept the negative. The boys are confident 
fthafc chances with SaCt^viTle are fully 
-equal to those of last yean when the coir 
lege, team, consisting of C. B. Martin, A. 
E. G. M*cKenzie and J. E. Porter 
hands down from Mount Allison.

Sickness is quite prevalent at present 
amongst - the students of the Normal 
School- Over 25 students are at present 
confined to thqm homes suffering with 
■measles and different ailments. Yester
day two young ladies, Misses Bartlett and 
Babbitt, were taken to the hospital with 
typhoid fever. One of the young men in 
first class, Mr. SincTair, had to leave for 
his home in Charlotte county, suffering 
with lung trouble.

The regular annual meeting of the share
holders of the People’* Bank of New 
lRrunsw:ck was held here today. The 
financial showing was excellent. The 
■board of directors was re-elected, as fol
lows:
Thompson, Geo. N. Balblbitt, W. G. Clark 
and. R. F. Randolph. At a euibeeffuent 
(meeting A. H. F. Randolph we* elected 
president and Hon. F. P. Thompson ritce- 
pr^'Kbnt. and J. W- Spurd n manager.

The death occurred at Stanlev yesterday 
of Mrs. Moore. -srife of Doctor Moore, vnarv 
surer of the York & Oarleton railway. 
Typhoid fever was the immediate cause of 
death, thoughvhçr çond tion wa.« not con
sidered serious. A hmfband and one son. 
13 yeans of age. survive, together with her 
parente, four broth ere and twk> stetere.

Acrown DIGBY. % se»Digby, Fdb. 25— (Special)—John Nichols, 
nr., was found in bis Ibarn at Acacia villa to
day, unconscious, with his bead badly cut- 
Doctor Morse was summoned and dressed 
She wound. It is supposed he eitiler fell 
freon title hay loft or was kicked toy a 
horse.
. A pulblic meeting was held tonight to 
consider the advisability of extending the 
water works around Green Point.
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A number of the young folks from Fair 
Haven .attended a aervice in the M. L. 
church at Bastport recently.

M&
»?

WILSONS BEACH. v,,*
yjijt Prom
jPF Journal. 

ajSfft "During 
the recent 

ag? Grip efr- 
Hr demie, 
f claiming
____ a million
vie time or. 
more, the effi
ciency of Peru- i 
na in quickly 
relieving this 
malady and its 

a— after-effects 
ft has keen the 

talk of th* 
Wt continent.

-\’4
éb. 23—During the 

•has been set apart
Wilson’s Beadh, Ï 

present winter a bow 
to act as a special ferry between 'here and 
Bastport in case of sickness Where a phy- 
cian’s help is needed; as, since the death 
of the Me Dr. RoberteLimond, there is no 
medical man resident on the island. The 
services of this boat have not been called 
into requisition many times dur.ng the 
winter, as the general health has been 
pretty good. Seven times of late, 'however, 
Wiliam Phillips, Who offered his boat for

to rendér

UTOPIA.
IUtopia, Charlotte county, N. B., Feb. 

25—The pie social given by the teacher of 
Gold Brook school was a success, both 
socially and financially. The sum of $25 
was realized. The teacher and tit ose who 
assisted her are to be congratulated.

H. Oraney and Mrs. Connors have gone 
to Bastport to see their mother, who ;s 
sick.

Lewebya Spinney, who has been suffer
ing from spend citis for tihe past three 
weeks, is improving.

Frank Traynor has returned home from 
the lumber woods.

James McGamgle has gone to Mace's 
Bay for a few days.

WOOL EMBARGO NOIV. Xz

Quarantine Againtt New England Woel a 
Serious Menace to Butinew-

t0 ill
I "For Grip 
\and the af- ^ 
\ter effects
I Wte Jeiiii- ,WEBoston, Feb. 26—Confirmation oT the ac

tion of the cattle bureau in including wool 
in the foot and mouth disease quarantine 

received from Washington toddy.

I.y, nervous-
b.-V, dy s -_______

____ \pcpsia and other ca-
The decision practically suspends domes- I \:arrfial conditions 

tic wool business in Massachusetts, and I \ resulting from the 
Boston dealers say that if the embargo is j Qrifi. in the entire 
not modified so as to exempt wool, many 'Materia hlcdica J 
mills will have to be closed. \have found nop

Dr Samuel Bennett, of the United I \fdy that equals re
states Bureau of Animal Industry, eould puna for prompt 
offer tihe dealers no relief, as he has orders I j action. Ur. is.a.

Annapolis, Fab. 21-The death of Mrs. Lto withhold certificates from other than Hartman, 1 re s^
Jans Morrow, relict of James Morrow, imported wool, andhe can au*onze tiie I
who passed away here several years ago, transportation of that o"1?80 '—*-------------------------- 1 , , disease oat of m* system
ocmmdTt her son’s resident at an remains in the custody of the customs de- y IEE ADEMONgriphas oro^cuto Idteeaseoutof
eaiiv hour on Friday morning, after a partaient. , , XJ country, leaving behind scores of . . jf
brief illness, aged 92 years. The dfc'ceas- Doctor Bennett said this afternoon tha phyglcal wrccks. * *
ed was ÔÎ a kindily disposition and highly th» department of ”, ™Vit, l Victims of catarrh Of the head, catarrh -1
rejected. Two sons, James, of this to modify the order wrtihout ftet making a throat, catarrh of the lnngs,
place, and Andrew, who retides in Ayles- thorough investigation. w, thirds eatairh of the stomach, catarrh of the
ford, and three daughters-Mrs. James Boston dealers handle about I “ L.^rrh of the pelvic organs,
Reason, of Kentville; Mrs. SulSvan. of tihe total dip of the country, or about kidneys, <^ar ^ f
PrAridence (Rhode Island), and Mrs. 200)000,0«>. «nd they supply the mills of ar9 to bei counted by hundred t 
McTnally. of Morton Village (Kings New England and ■ some of the middle sands. GriP i3f T^nlocatarrh^thin
countv), survive her. states, but send little or nothing west of eoW3 the seed of chronic catarrh Within

A tea and concert under the auspices Pennsylvania. These dealers will attempt] the system, 
of the Presbyterian church, was held in to have the National Association of V 
Masonic Temple Hall, on Wednesday en Manufacturers, an, assoc itilon
evening, and proved a great success, and mil» owners whom they euppbÿ, petition

realized. The concert was the congrestionlal delegation to Washington
‘ to use. their efforts to (have the enribargo 

removed.

K
tihe work, has -been calid upon 
service in. this respect.

Doctor Jonah, of Bastport, was 
lost week to attend Mrs. Abigail MicLaugh- 
lin, who has lhad a serious illlnciîe, but is 
now improving napidly. Doctor Byron ’W'ae 
also called <to attend a young dhi-d of 
Simon Wilson’s, .who aileo is convalescent.

While 'hauling ixs'ood from the woods a 
short time since, Howard Jackson had the 
m «fortune tx> fall and dislocate his shoAil- 
der. The joint was set by Doctors Jonah 
and Bennet, and though etiill suffering con- 
a derably, he is now on lthe road to re-

was 1called <-I A
$i CULT, or;MEXICOem-

■:;ve 
■ v. i.ANNAPOLIS.the resolu-

results of your very valuable medicine to 
Its effects in my case after repeated trials.

led me pf chronic bron* 
years* standing by using 

|Çf Poruno in January, 1864, 
m of it. „

jffUf t I was cured of bronchitis 1 had 
W'ppe every winter for several win- 
si But, through the Use of Fotimfla,

It got gradually weaker in its severity, 
until it dwindled down to a mere stupor „- 
for two or three days. Now the stupor 
does not trouble me any more.”—O. H. 
Perry.

lewMaya
1 ‘8i> “First, it ç 

ohitis of fif 
two bottiti 
and noJHt

covery.
A goodly number Of membeiis ctf River

side L. (>. L. attended the county meet
ing in St- Stephen on the evening of the 
KWh met. A l speak in the highest term, 
of the kindness and hoep.tality of their 
St. Stephen brethren.

Election matters are very qu'et so far. 
A number of our citizens attended a poli
tical meeting in St. Stephen some time ago. 
Among those' who attended nomination in 
Bt. Andrews on the 21et were William 
(Matthews and James L. Slavage, of th e 
place. An address from the first isjand 
candidate, George Byron (Liberal), of 
We-chpool; also Mcsirs. Vroam and Mills, 
of St. Stephen, is to be given Tuesday 
evening.

George Foster, of Lulbec (Me.), has or
ganized a singing school in this community. 
Several of the young people are enjoying 
the benefit of his teachings.

Among the recent visitors are Mrs. John 
Tucker, of Lulbrc, Who has been attending 
her mother during her illness; and Mrs. 
Leslie McLaughlin, of Chelsea (Mlaas.), 
who has been Called home by the ilneas 
and death of her brother, Miurehie Seèlye, 
youngest non of Lightkeepcr Neil SeeBye, 
of Head Heitoor Tight. The young, man, 
lately deceased, had been ill a long time 
with consumption. He leaves a widow and 
trwo children, betides fajhey. mother, four 
sisters and'two brothers to moyrn their 
loss.

of|tod like to see 
gmt It official r LitiolHi itoih ém It usi 

sJk peopl
'yi

1. Gn «won.
L s h

Ajimiember of the 
jr Union, wrltep 
me, Mlnneau^p;

' D.L.
IntemaflBnal Bar 
from 16 Western j 
MlAn.:

“Following 
I seemedtpiW 
snffered^fpp 
gestion and 
neither eat nor slee 
would give up my a 
not afford to do.

“One of my 
helped by P^,

I and I procured a bottle the same day. I 
used it faithfully and felt a marked Im
provement. During the next two months 
I took five bottles, and then felt splen
did. Now my head is clear, my nerves 
steady, I enjoy food, and rest well. Re
runs has been worth A dollar a dose to 
me.”—D. lb Wallace.

Mr. O. H. Perry, Atchison, Kansas, 
writes:

“Again, after repeated trials of your 
medicines, Peruna and Manalin, I give 
this as my expression of the wonderful

S' .V

•!
This to so true that few grip sufferers 

are able to make a complete recovery 
until they have used Peruna.

Never In the history of medicine has 
a remedy received such unqualified and 
universal eulogies as Peruna.

A New York Alderman*» Kxperkmce.
Hon. Joseph A. Flinn, alderman Fifth 

District, writes from 101 Christopher 
street, Now York City, as follows:

“When a pestilence overtakes our 
people we take precaution as a nation to 

the citizens against the dread

'^fyere attack of. 
HBected badly 
Fa severe bqfl 
numerous

grippe 
ver. I 

he, indl- 
■r so I could 
d I thought I 
which I could

u
A Congressman's RspsfltSce.

a goodly sum 
given by Mrs. (Dr.) Byers and her pupils 
and reflected great credit on all taking 
part.

St. Andrew’s Boys school hockey club, 
which recently went to Yarmouth and 
defeated them 5 to 3, was beaten here on 
Thursday night by the Yarmouth cltib in

House of Representative», ,
■ Washington, D. C.

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbia, Ohio.
Gentlemen—“I am more than satisfied 

With Peruna, and find it to bo an excel
lent remedy for the grip *nd catarrh. I 
have used it In my family and they all 
join me in recommending it as an excel
lent remedy.”

<-r; ■ ■

Mrs Bingo—"Your friend Jones was 1n,
Ivening.” B.ngTXvSt did
Mrs. Bingo—“Oh, I gave Min the name of
your club.”

mers whowae greatly 
advised me to try it,

\ .
A. H. F. Randolph, Hon. F. P.

Very respectfully,preserve 
disease.

« Ha grippe has entered thousands of 
homes this fall, and I noticed that 

the people who used Peruna were quick
ly restored, while those who depended 
on doctor’s prescriptions, spent weeks 
in recovering, leaving thein weak and 
emaciated.

“ l had a slight attack oHa 
at once took Peruna, which drove the

STAND STRONG 
FOR GOVERNMENT.

f George H. White.
It you do not receive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your casé, atid he Will 
be pleased to give you hie valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President at 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, <X

\ our

¥

grippe and

T sis. r.
Mrs John Stanfield is visiting friends March to substitute for one of the teacn 

in Pictou- era in the school there*, who is costing to
Mrs. J. H. MicKay returned last week Normal school, 

from a pleasant visit in Halifax. Miss Mary Singer is visiting her sister,
Lemaret DeForrest, who has been in the Uorace Mosher, Brunswick street-

Northwest for about six months, return- Among the curlers who visited Pictou 
ed last week. , and New Glasgow recently was G«o. W.

Mr. Gilchrist, one of Prof. Robertson s Stuart, ex-mayor of this town. Mr. Stuart 
staff, arrived here last week, intending jg one o£ the foremost gold miners of 
to proceed to P. E. I. hut on learning jjOTa Scotia.

all transportation with the Island p M McDonald, of St. Paul's
is cut off returned to Ottawa. church, preached on Sabbath in Her. ’

Miss Libbie Edwards, one of ^ Truro s Jamea’Carruther.g chureh, New Ghtogo*. 
popular teachers, fell on the ice, last new]y appointed officers of the
week and broke her arm. town were duly sworn into office oe

The members of Immanuel ts- at. r. u. ndav n;abt. ’

£2TSZ "m™. w.s-m--I.5*2-

HOPEWELL HILL HAPPENINGS OF
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

McADAM. Hopewell Hill. Feb. 23—W. J. Oam- 
McAdam, N. B„ Feb. 24.-(Special.)- path's steam milll™»*’

Last evening the International Associa- OhemWl road Ahm Fritotor^r
tion of Machinists gave a social dance to cut. Mr. Oarnwatihexp«*s to handle tins 
their friends in Junction Hall, McAdam. season some 2,500,WO feet.
The hall was tastefully decorated by K. M«ss Mary Oolpitte, °f f 
La Flamme home a-t the time <xf her fathers deatdi,

The committee were W. Weeks, floor bus returned to WaKVille. 
manager, with E. La Flamme, Otis Grant Michael Kelly, of St. Mkrtins, and W. 
and R. Elliott as aids. Music was furii- Rommell, one of tihe opposition candidates, 
isbed by Mise L. Green, piano; A. Mow- spent Sunday here- ....... .
att, violin. ’ Ezra P. Hoar, of Moncton, visited friends

A choice programme of dances was here this week, 
gracefully carried out and all enjoyed a E. T. P. Sbewen, government engineer, 
pleasant evening. Refreshments were St. John, dame down by today’s train and 
served by an energetic committee consist- went on to Waterside, 
ing of E. La Flamme, Geo. Lewis and J. L. p. D. ÿLey, of St. John, went bo 
Johnston. Alma tonight to speak, in the interests of

The first social and dance of Granite yie opposition candidates.
Lodge will be remembered by many for 
come time to come.

andMerchants, Manufacturers 
Shippers of Lumbfer, With Big 
Interests Here, Declare It Best|^sJ5h“ù“?',.l.T1S:

C- A., and Captain David Murray, drove 
to Greenfield lumber camp and held a 
aervice".

At a recent domestic science demonstra- 
tiori in Kentville, Miss Cora Archibald, 
of this town, assisted in a most capable 
manner. „ .,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Pattillo, of Bndge- 
water, who have been visiting in toivn, 
returned to their home, this week.

The lecture on the “Bonnie Briar Bush 
given Saturday evening by Rev. James 
Carruthers was much enjoyed by all pres
ent. Mr. Carruthers preached in St. 
Paul's church on Sabbath, and addressed 
the Y. M- C. A. meeting on the after- 

of that day. He left for Halifax

for the City That Government 
Be Returned—Wm. Thomson & 
Co. Give Sound Reasons Why- 
In View of Dry Dock, and for 
Other Causes, Labor Support 

- Should Be Solid.

that

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 25—The rector end 

ladies of Trinity church gave a chicken pis 
supper last night, which Was well patron
ized by the citizens generally and u good 
sum of money was realized, wh ch will be 
applied to tihe repairs of the church organ- 

Mrs. Rupert Foster, of Moncton, is visit
ing friends in Sussex.

Miss Deacon, of Shediac, is the guest of 
Mrs. W. B. M.'K»y.

DEER ISLAND.
i noon _

Monday morning. 1
The Truro Y. M. C. A. junior team de

feated the New Glasgow Y. M. C. A. 
junior team Saturday afternoon by a 
score of 2 to 1.

Miss Edith Smith, who has been visit
ing her brother, A. W. L. Smith, at I 
Annapolis, has returned home- I

James Mahon, son of the late John I 
Mahon, of Truro, is doing well as phyr 
cian in the city of Boston- 

Miss Blackmore’s postponed talk on 
given last night in the Baraca I

Deer Island, Feb. 21.—A number of the 
prominent men of the island visited the 
shireiown on nomination day.

Mrs. W. H. Fountain and Mrs. Geo. 
Thompson, have been spending a few days 
in Lu bee.

Mrs. Lizzie Haney and W. H. Fountain 
and Fremont McNeill are on the sick list.

The members of the council at Leonard- 
ville are to be entertained by the mem-

- t
/i

G. Blair to further work for the benefit of 
St. John.

With tihe continuation of the local gov
ernment in power would come tihe eubs.dy 
from that body for the dry dock, and the 
strengthening of Hon. Mr. Blair's influence 
in the federal .parliament would mean that 
tihe additional assistance asked for for tihe 
dry dock would be forthcoming from tihe 
dominion government.

Jolhu H. Thomson, of the firm, said he 
would go so far as to say on this point 
that he would be inclined to 

that if St. John city

The strong feeling of tihe lumbering and 
Shipping interests in St. John is for the 
return of the provincial government to 
power in tomorrow’s elections, abat tihe 
continuation of the business of tihe prov
ince in the hands of tihe government led 
by Hon. Mr- Tweedie is for the best so far 
as ithis city is concerned is made plein by 
the stand taken for the government by the 
great labor giving, commerce making firms 
of this city.

An interview with Wta. Thomson & Go., 
whose fleet of steamers and sailing vessels 
bring enormous business to this port, is 
given here, and reasons are very plainly 
put to dhow that 'tihe interests of St. John 
would best be served from all standpoints, 
in tihe employers’ view as well as in the 
laborers’ position, iby tihe election of tihe 
government ticket in full.

The handling of deals is a (big business 
here, and the position taken by the 
whose capital is in this line of industry 
dhould be a strong argument as to what is 
tihe right course in tile present election. A 
Telegraph reporter found that not only 
the millowners, but also all tihe exporters 
of deals are supporting the present local 
government, and in this connection may be 
named such large exporters as Alex. Gib 

W. Malcolm McKay, George McKean

Accept My HelpMILLIDGEVILLE.
MiUidgeville, Fdb. 24—Dr. W. J. Irvine, 

dent St, of Fredericton, and W. H- Irvine, 
M. D., of Boiestoiwn, arrived ihome last 
ni#it by the late train on a brief visit 
to thedr parents, who are old residents of 
this place. They were summoned here on 
account of their father’s illness, iwlhidh is 
no-t considered serious.

The many friends of Dr. Walter J. 
Irvine deeply sympathize with him in the 
recent great loss wh dh he lias sustained, 
ibid wife having (been iburied (but yesterday, 
and leaving two children aged five years 
and It months respect vely. They will re
turn to Fredericton tomorrow.

Japan was 
Mission.

Mrs. J. D. Hilt, Fartanpique, spent 
Sunday in town with her husband, who 
is employed in Truro.

Miss Romans, of Londonderry, spent 
has been visiting Miss Do get t at Burn- 

returned to her

And Get Well Without the 
Risk of a Penny./guarantee

and county returned the two govern- 
ment tickets of six members, work on tihe 
dry dock would be commenced inside of six 
months.

“Why,’’ said he, “this means the expen
diture of nearly $1,000,000, tihe giving of 
employment to hundreds of bands for at 
least two years in the building of tihe dock, 
and it seems strange to think that the 
laboring people, especially those on -the 
west side of tihe harbor, should aloav poli
tical feeling to influence them against tiheir 

interests wben so great a matter is

side, Willow street, 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Lower Five Islands, have recently been 
visiting in Truro and vicinity.

Rev. M- A. McLean, of Immanuel Bap- I 
tist church, has refused a calf to Anna- I 
pohs county, preferring to remain in his 
present pastorate.

Mrs. J. C Thompson (nee Miss Lizzie 
Hockin) who has been spending some 
months at her old home, Prince street, I 
west, left for Wolesley (N. W. T.), last I 
week. She intends visiting friends in 
SpringhiU and Amherst en route.

Among those who were guests at j 
seniors’ at home, Mt. Allison were Miss 
Laura Heartz, formerly of this town, and 
W. A. Black, who spent Sunday at his 
home in Fugwatih.

Miss Ellen Crowe, Selina, is visiting 
friends in town-

Rev. R. McArthur, Nappan, ex-presi- 
. dent of the N. S- conference, spent Mon-

Dr. Mc-

will do by simply;t medici
eoi^Fn below.

to know the book 
Mr druggist for six 
F, a month on tri% 
will pay the 

all decide it.

Adams, o£ You can secure the utmost 
writing a postal card, or sendinj^me 

All I ask is your name an 
need. I will then mail you an 
Dr. Sboop’s Restorative. 1 o€ may ta 
succeeds, the cost is $5.50. If it fails- 

And the sick one’s mere word I
realize that this offer would be impossibl 

A man doi

f addr 
order oily lee

Itmen
fet my-

6©lf.CHATHAM. fjn I did not 
Sb’t take a 
as of people,

You must 
know that my Rest^ 
risk involving $5.5Q,ynd 
without knowing

,ive will cure, 
k-itli hundreds of of tho 
Ifcmedy will do.
^rfecting my Restorati^ 

it thousands of til*

Chatham, Feb. 25—The marriage of 
Ilium M.. daughter of tihe late Jbhn 
Ward, and James W. P. Dickison, D. D.
S., was solemnized in St. Anderw’s manse 
yesterday morning at 6 o’clock. - Tae bride
sT ^^'^rl^eprezenting

Mather, while the groom was supported interefltB on the seaboard, being
by William Ward, brother of the bnde. in t3ieir support of tihe govern-
After the ceremony, wtodh was perfonn«i .g evidence that every'Uumg in tihe
by Rev- D. Henderson, Doctor and Mrs- rtj. of ^1» affairs in New Brunswick 
Dickison left on the Canada Eastern for a 9afej£act()ry and what obta:ns iu regard 
trip to I red erection and Stanley these merdhants extends in tbe same

Their degree to the great .body of men in taeir

Formation, Character and Location, writ
ten by Robert Chalmers, <ii tihe Geological 
Survey, was read by Doctor Cox a. th5 
meeting of the Natural History Association 
last evening. The writer said these bogs 

large, easy of aocees ami very rich 
and would in tihe future be a great source 
of revenue to the province.

Trooper A. D. MacLean, who has re
turned from South Africa, was presented 

Saturday at Loggieville with a gold

own
at stake.

“We are frequently in receipt of inquiries 
from shipowners on the other side of --ie 
Attantic,” said be, “asking whether there 
are facilities in St. John for repairing and 
painting vefesdls, and when 'these people are 
informed that we have not such facil-tics, 
it means that vessels which would other
wise come here, go to United States ports 
or elsewhere, and 8t. John and St- John’s 
laboring men are tihe losers thereby.

“A dry dock is tin absolute necessity,” 
said, Mr.' Thomson, “for the success Of St,

It would

t a
F before such an 
, in hospitals andinI spent a life 

offer was poasiblel I teste
difficult as Tihv.-i%ns ever meet.

of it. For
in cares 

Then
ed' it on terflj 
About 550,000 
40 have paid 

My success 
Restorative bring

I have offer
ee uld neglect it.

*lve years 
|k one
er, and 30 out of each 

y got well.
png the inside nerves. My 
ich alone operates the vital

t the world kn 
a so fair that no%easonable 
\vople have acre 

it gladly,,
leg from strength 
lack this power j

that

i
organs.

. jfie weak organ itself, and many 
votl knoir how tentaovary are the results. I give the weak organ 

power to do its dut^ul 'the results ai-c not only sure but endure 

ing.

iti to doctorday night in tonvn with his son,
Arthur. He was en route to AnnapoSs.

Mr. Fraser, widow- of the late Alex. 
Fraser, died Tuesday at her residence. 
Church street, aged 84.

The many friends of Mrs. R. M. Fuller 
Robie street, will regret to leam that she 
is suffering from a severe attack of bron
chitic pneumonia.

The ping pongs of this town have re 
ceived a challenge from the SpringhiU 
lady hoc-kyists. The game may take place 

, in the Metropolitan rink.
Mr. and Mrs. W C Gutter have re

turned from their trip to Boston. While 
Mr. Gutiten eon treated grippe, but

The common wa;John ag a gréait shipping centre, 
greatly advertise the port, would bring 
TTinoh more commerce to ns, and besides 
this would give our laboring men steady 
work in the repairing and painting off vea-

employ. 1T ,
Wm. Thomwn & Oo. were also called 

upon, but three gentlemen were ratiher 
reticent in their remarks, stating that they 
were taking very little interest in matters 
political, but what they were doing in the 

’ present was simply for the benefit of the 
citv and port if St. John. They said, how
ever, that it is (hard to understand labor
ing men working against iwihat is for their 
own good—tihe interests of the merchants 
and manufacturers and dhippere, the in
terests of tihe business on the seaboard, 
and this particularly now wben there is 
such a good opportunity for satistactopr 
competition of the negotiations for toe 
building of the dry dock, end when 
return of Us local government to power 
would 8» strengths» th» hwnd» 9i Ho», A.

•itRestrative is the quickest help. In difficultIn little troubles my 
troubles it is usually the only way to a cure.sels.

‘Ht would seem, from the standpoint of 
the merchants employed in tihe manufac
ture and shipment of lumber that ordinar
ily title question of who should lead the 
government at Fredericton would not be 
of so much importance to the commercial 
interests, but that it was important now,
■ n vienv of tihe fact that tihe return of Mr. 
Tweedie's government to power meant that 
this large sum of money mentioned above 
for tihe dry dock would soon bè invested, 
and with --onsequent mifcli employment for 
th* laboring men oi St. John." _ __ _

were
OUT OUT THIS COUPON.

For we all reeolva to send for something, 
but forget. Mark the hook desired and 
mail tills with your namo and address to 

Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Win.

Book 3 on the Kidneys. Books fur Rheumatism.
Mild esses, not dironte, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggist».

last
(W<1 tctiLumbermen report 'that, on account of 
the dopttih of enow in tihe woods, which is 
greater than for the last four yeans, too 
cut of lumber in many localities is very 
small. , . -

The ladles Of St. John Church hold a high 
. te» and idle $6 'articles, sreero,

away 
ia improving.

At the Sunday afternoon meeting m
the R. M. C. X MtarMureht end Mi»
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* Ht. john, N. L, Feb. 28, 1008.
po5ey, and demanded to know why the walked in a procession and whom a coun

ts published every Wednesday and Saturday SC^1<K)' arithmetic was not printed in try newspaper described, in its account oi 
■l *b°PubrishaT’ ln “av®ne®* by Tbe Tele* New- Brunswick. He said that while this the proceedings, as a “platoon of poiice.” 
company lano^ont^'b^'ïct’otSU»/lN*iU* book contained no expensive maps, as lihereafter the const»™ e’e exaggerated idea
tura ot New Brunswick.

county. The leading men of the lumbering 
and shipping interests are solid in their 
support of the local government, tudiav- 
ing the return of flint government best 
for commerce, for the great employers of 
labor as well as for labor. Messrs. Win. 
Thomson & Go. 
prominently with St. Johns prosperity. 
In this campaign, seeking what is best 
for the city, they stand with Messrs. W. 
Mai John McKay, Alexander Gibson, Geo. 
McKean, John E. Moore and many other 
foremost men, in giving to the local gov
ernment—and to the liberal party—their 
fullest support; at this time, believing 
that by doing so they are ensuring the 
continued prosperity of the winter port- 
These men represent immense interests. 
They are sound judges as to what is 
wise at this juncture. They deem it of 
the utmost importance that the bands of 
Hjon. A. G. Blair should be strengthened 
now, and see in that course great benefit 
to the cause of laboring men, merchants, 
manufacturers and shippers.

The dry dock is a matter of great mo
ment. With the' continuation of the local 
government in power and a solid delega
tion from St. John in support of it, there 
will cocme a subsidy for the dock and addi
tional assistance from the Dominion gov
ernment. Indeed Mr. John H. Thomson 
says he is inclined to guarantee that if St. 
John city and county do their duty, work 
on the dock wit' be commenced inside of 
six months. This, he points out, will 

the expenditure of $1,000,000, and

gard the issues of the campaign as prytty 
thoroughly threshed out, the house was 
crowded and the gathering was enthusi
astic until the end when Hon- D. C- 
Fraser’s eloquent peroration elicited a 
standing cheer. Mr. Fraser, a ma» of 
great gifts, made new friends last night, 
sud so added to a list already ion g for 
he is, and deservedly sot a great favorite 
here. He exposed many opposition shams 
and presented most effectively the reasons 
why St. John should be steadfast in its 
adherence to the Liberal party at this 
time, when so many great interests are 
involved and ; when an attempt is being 
made to knife the. party to which the 
city owes so much and from which it 
has so much to expect. . t 

Hon. Mr. McKeown s defence of the ad
ministration was an admirable one. Forci
bly and concisely he answered the chargea 
made by the opposition and showed that 
the fiscal policy of the government had 
been one which carefully promoted the 
interests of the city and the province. 
Mr. Carleton’s telling arraignment of the 
so called labor candidates and his master
ly handling of the labor question made it 

than ever clear how weak is the'

THE SEMI-WEEKLY. TELEGRAPH, Last Chance for Oveiyiats.
This is the last time this so^\ in or.

this season. - f 1 Æ i
all OVERCOATS^fcw in stoclI^Tll be M 

It will pay you to buy/aw Vr next tafBter. J
OVERCOATS in gtiy, blue\nd black, Ion 

Regular prices §6 to $15. >
RediAed to &

MEN'S REEFERS—Large st*m c 
black and brown. V

ggp*Broken lines in Suits and rants at Bargain Prices.

overcoats to youdoe* the geography, it was nevertheless of his own importance rendered Hum use- 
printed outside the province and sup- leas. The Sun has described Mr. An- 
plied through a St. John man at a big denson us a Liberal of some influence and, 
profit, and that, therefore, the peqple if one studies the interview prepared for

him or by him and printed in the Sun o-

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES. <1 at Great Bargains.identified mostare
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper. Each Insertion fl.00
per inch. had to pay two prices for it.
60 cento tor"iusertien''ofll^ix^Une^or*ieea° This is untrue. The truth is that Mr. yesterday, the oopc'.usion is inevitable i->at

Notice of Births, Marriages and deaths 25 Qeorge A. Knodell of this citv, prints the wine of Tory flattery has gone to the 
cents for each Insertion. ’ ... ...

the arithmetic, does it- cheaply, and turns candidate s head and inflated it until its
This fact was ^proportions arc painful.

It was Mr. Anderson's custom same

lesterfield and Raglanette

195, 5.00. 6.00 and 7.50.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances should be sent by post of- 
Ice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Hditor of The Telegraph, 9t John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for ln advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

r, heavy tweed lining, in blue,
Now $3 50.

out an excellent took.
doubtless known to Mr- Wilson last Sat
urday when he" was assailing the govern- months ago to speak (frequent y of Hon 
ment. At alï events he should have made H. R- Emuneavon. He àas had nothing to 
himself acquainted. with the truth before say about Mr. Btmmerson of lite, because 
he undertook to tell the electors how the former Premier thas taken the posit on

that the duty of every liberal at une pres- 
There was Mr. Wilson waxing virtuous* ent time is to dupiport the successiful local 

ly indignant over the misconduct of the government whose overthrow is sought b> 
administration when as a matter of fact the KJ-onservalives. îlniis eutti tine ground 
the government had taken exactly the from beneath the ft et of Mr. Anderson,

Likely enough (Mr. Andei-son, at the time 
he allowed himseSf to be fed away by his

esdnicir $4i75«

s;
I M UTYDX/FV Menc.oth1eBr?y8' 199 Union St.

J* I V • I 1/ \EX V L ■ f Opera House Block, St. John, N B.the government hod sinned.
The following agente are author!.ed to can- 

vaee and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

WnuSemerville,
W A. Ferri»

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.

the b. b. eddy coupants

course which he said was the right one. Match3,1*1Headlight 

Telegr

A man who is as reckless of speech as 
Mr. Wilson has shown himself to be, Tory friend* and accepted a Tory noman- 
who stoops so readily to deception for ation at St. Martins, (believed he was lead

ing fftlha-t would grow into a consaiderajble 
made of sound representative timber. It defection. He hasfleam;d haw mistaken 
is ah' very well to be a good fellow, but be was. There was nottang left for Ibim

but to make the running in trie evil jioliti-

andat 5 GEr#rS èenfbojptmi-SBdtlg ItUgrapb the purpose of political advantage, is not
more
position of Messrs. Hathaway and Mc- 
Inerney and how ahaflow are the ex
cuses they offer for appealing to the elec
tors at this time. Mr. Carleton, who has 
rendered admirable service to his party 
in this campaign, has seldom if ever made 
an address more finished than that for

MatchS6T. JOHN, N. B-, FEBRUARY 28, 1903. when the electors choose a man to rep- 
— resent them in the iegis’ature they do «Ù company whose bait the bad taken anil

whose tool he had become, but at least 
•he should not put himself forward as a 
Liberal guide or permit the Sun nowqpaper

at M CENTS a quarter gross,not want one who is ignorant of the 
ssuês of the day or who distorts the

i
body wants now. 
at the grocers.

are thef matchel eve: 
They can beifouq

facts for his oavn purposes.
One after another the “sem-atlons” of *° s0-

Mr. Anderson represents a mistake. But 
it is not a mistake w*hidh can *eriousiy af-

which he was so liberally applauded last 
night.

Mr- George Robertson received a most 
hearty receptionh His. services for St. 
John in connection with the winter port, 
and his unfailing and studious regard for 
the interests of his constituents evidently 
are fully appreciated. All in ah' it was 
a fine meeting and it may fàirly be re
garded* as foreshadowing a signal success 
on Saturday next.

mean
the employment of hundreds of men for 
a period of two years, and it seems 
strange that any laboring man should 
permit political feeling to influence him 
against his own interests when they are 
go clear. A dry dock is absolutely neces-

thc/ opposition candidates are exploded. 
It (becomes more and more rffrparent, as 
the campaign approaches its close, that 
Mr. Hazen and his supporters have not 
a single issue of gravity upon which to

LIBERAL NOMINATIONS. SCHOFIELD BROS ,feet any one but himseltf, as will be more 
apparent hereafter. The Sun describee 
this gentlomaq ae “a platoon of police' 
for campaign purposes only. It will speak 
of him as a simpe constable after the

y

Selling Agents, Si. John, N. B,P. O. Box 331;»

BESTlGOUCHE CO. appeal to the people of the province.
Mr! Wilson should have investigated the 
opposition course more close1 v before he electiop,^

Whatever iMr. Fred Sproul is pohticaiy,
HON. d. H. LXBH.LOIB.

1 here- It would bring additional com- traceable to that party’s work. Vote 
for the liberal ticket and a greater St. 
John.

sary
merce, advertise the port1, give laboring 
men steady employment in painting and

St. John. Beat thé Cone, now and it will 
be easier to beat them next time.

Many Hazen men have been nom
inated. Gan you put your finger on 

of them who is sure of election ?

are
H. F. ilcLATOHEV. was led to contribute his money and his 

time to promoting the Tory interests in 
the campaign against the party of the 

‘ people. And, having cast in his i’ot with 
the Tory machine he should touch only 
those questions on which he is qualified 
to upeak—if there are any such—and then 
tell the truth. It pays best in the end.

Mr. Fred Anderson is ah:o. Any man 
whose politics is made for him by Mr. 
Sproul w a email pian vlhoee vagaries are 
of slight consequence.

v
GLOUCESTER CO..

FRANK OOTtRAW. 
JEROME BOUMU4A.L. ;

/repairing vessel» which otherwise woul<^ 
never come liere, and make generally for In seeking to expladn away in advance 

the defeat of Mr. Hazen in Sun bury, the 
Sun said he had. to spend no much time 
in other counties that he had no oppor
tunity of looking after his own canva«=ti. 
But it appears that the Conservative 
leader is sticking clone to his pocket 
borough. He knows there are squalls 
coming.

;
the growth of St. John as a shipping 
centre-

Mr. Thomson puts St. 
strongly. The plain duty of voters who 
wish to advance the interests of the port 
is to support the government.

/ OPPOSITION. OMI
St. John elected one opposition member 

in 1899. ' What hue he done? Stupidly 
opposed useful legislation and Stood in the 
■way of the pedgvetisive policy of 'the gov
ernment in rdpeet to many measures, 

■ notaMy in regard to the agricultural 
policy.

Where do the present opposition stand 
in regard to the great public questions be
fore the eleotors .today? They follow a 
man who says New Brunswick should not 
receive its tihaxe of the Fishery award and 
apply that money. New Brunswick's 
money, to the greet and grooving needs of

I John’s easeP. P. MORATS.
A TORY FALSEHOOD AND THE 

ACTUAL FACTS.
It’s a cowaixlly ]>arty with a had cause 

which tries to prevent the people from 
hearing the truth.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.
The Tories who are opposing the 

Tweedie government, and seeking to over
throw it in order to aid the shattered 
Conservative cause in St. John and else
where, began the campaign last autumn 
by placing before the electors a great 
many slanders. The opposition has, stuck 
to these slandere. It is characteristic of 
them. The}’ have repeated falsehood after 
falsehood after it has been repeatedly 
disproved. They fear the facts, and they 
feared, above all things, that the facts 
would become known to the electors be
fore polling day.

Perhape the favorite falsehood of the 
opposition orators has been thé statement 
that in one year Attorney-General Pugs- 
ley received $9,000 from the provincial 
treasury without giving service therefor.

But the fact is that tlife Attorney-Gen
eral received no such amount, and that 
what he did receive was a reasonable 
amount which lawyers would say was 
moderate in view of the work done and 
the fact that Dr. Pugsley is in the fore
front of the legal profession in Canada.

Dr. Pugsley actually did receive exactly 
$2,730. He lias explained, on many occa
sions, just what the ligures were but tiie 
Tory newspapers and the opposition speak
ers have religiously ignored the facts, 
preferring to repeat what they knew to 
be false instead of telling the plain truth.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley in his speech at Petit- 
codiac, made a plain statement about the 
matter which is a complete answer to the 
Tory charges. We quote from the report 
of our correspondent:—

HON. L. J. TWEBSDTE. 
JOHN BURCHELiL. 
JOHN O BRIEN.

E- C. FISH.

A TRICKY CAHVASS.
The Sun says this is not a party fight. 

Mr. W. H. Thome says it is- The editor 
of the iSun and the owner thereof should 
get together.

I AFRAID OF POWELLThe opposition candidates arc trying to 
deceive the votera. In Carleton, for in
stance, when they talk to a Conservative 
they tell him the present contest is a 
straight party fight and that it wHl be a 
great Tory victory if Mr. Hazen and his 
men are elected. When they approach a 
Liberal or an independent they insist that 
there is no party politics in this cam
paign at all, that it is merely a question 
of defeating the Tweedie government and 
that the Liberal party will not suffer by 
that result.

Voters should not be deceived by these 
characteristic attempts' to dodge the i**ue. 
Four Liberals are opposing four Conserva
tives in St. John, and the battlë is simp
ly one to decide whether Liberals or 
Toriee shall rule this great constituency. 
Pho defeat of the local government would 
be a serious blow to Liberal prestige and 
would be heralded as evidence that the 
Liberal party was losing its grip upon the 
province.

Many great interests are at stake.-St. 
John, which is just beginning to feel the 
benefits of the winter port business, has 
to thank the Liberal party for much. 
That party should be strengthened in 
every possible way by the electors in 
order that its Liberal representatives may 
push forward the city’s claims and secure 
for it the aid which is needed in order 
that the future development of the port 
may he promoted to the fullest extent 
possible. The ]>eople should consider the 
city’s welfare, and they should not be 
led away by the Tory plea that the con-

The Sun did not report the speech de
livered by Mr. H. A. PowelL the re
jected of Westmorland, in the North 
End. Why?

Doubtless the Sun editor knew that the 
introduction <xE this man into the cam
paign in St. John was a mistake- Other 
speakers were reported, but not Powell. 
The Moncton Times gave some space to 
Mr. Powell's St. John speech, but not 
the St. John Sun.

What was feared here by the Sun was 
that Mr. Powell might be asked how it 
happened that he characterized all I. C. 
R. employes as “the' scum of the earth." 
and how it happened, if this were not a 
straight fight between Liberals on the 
one side and Conservatives on the other, 
he, a notorious Tory partisan, was in St- 
John speaking in behalf of Mr. George
V. Mclnemey, of Kent.

The Sun decided it was wise to sup
press Air. Powell. In that the Sun prob
ably served 4he Conservative interests 
somewhat, and the editor probably hoped 
that his stifling otf the Westmorland 
man’s remarks would be overlooked. Mr. 
Poweb' proved an irritating member of
the personally conducted Tory vàudeVille
company which Mr- Borden led through 
the West. Is there no pl^ce outside Monc
ton where the' man can break into print 
with safety? It looks that way.

Attorney-General Pugsley, in his speech 
at Petitcodiac, referred to the efforts 
which the government were making ta 
secure a readjustment of the provincial 
subsidies, by which, if they were successful, 
tiiere would be added to the provincial 
revenues $130,000 a year; also to the claim 
which the government was pressing for 
the payment of the share to which the 
province was entitled of the Halifax 
award, which now amounted, with inter
est, to $2,000,000, and also to the demand 
which was being pressed upon the do
minion government by all the provinces 
that the dominion should assume the 
charge fort the administration of the crim
inal law, the effect of which would be, 
not only to relieve the provincial treasury 
of a considerable burden but also to 
lighten tile direct tax upon the people, 
who now, through the municipalities, paid 
large amounts for the administration of 
the criminal law. The opposition stands 
in the way of these just demands of New 
Brunswick. What can the province hope 
from such men?

KENT CO.
JAMES BARNES. The Libera* -party in St. John is not 

to be beaten by hooting. Men hired to 
make a noise cannot elect a Tory in this 
constituency.

URBAIN JOHNSON.S'
J. B. OOGAIN.

the province. They follow a man who 
■the readjustment of tihe DominionWESTMORLAND CO. si-ye

subsidies, by wfhidi our income would be , Thti first duty before the Liberals of 
St- John is to elect Messrs. McKeown, 
Purdy, -Robertson and Lantalum. Give 
all four a big majority. *

Ht>N: CpHTORt) W. ROBINSON. 
A. B. COPP. - 

JT* C- M- U9QER.
F. J. SWBBNEY.

increased enoimoaisiy, is unnecessary, 
whereas it is known that the additional 
income is, demanded by- the public serv.ee 
and could be appii^l wâÿh immense benefit 
to the needs of the country. They follow 

man who is content- to stand idly by 
wtliile it is proposed to reduce New Bruns
wick’s representation at Ottawa and ulti
mately .lessen to a most serious extent our 
influence in the federal council.

The present government, on tihe other 
hand, has been most aggrer-mvely asserting 
the rights of ithe province.

Oan St. John hope for any good by 
voting for Mr. Hazen’-s candidates? It 
appears not. The opposition candidates 
do not stand for progress. They simply 
are against the goverament- 

And more, they are Conservatives, put 
forward to make head a garnet the Liberal 
organization, whose fineness has meant ro 
much for the city andjvdhose continued and 
augmented power must mean so much 
more for St. John in the future.

Mr. W- P. Jones exploded the Cartel 
charges at Woodstock in his nomination 
speech. The lunatic canvass is worthy 
of the man who concocted it.

ALBERT CO. a
C. J. OSiHAN. 

S. S. RYAN.:

:
KINGS CO. What does Mr. W. Frank Hathaway 

represent, anyway? Is it the flour trust, 
0£ just Frank? He certainly doesn’t repre
sent the labor unions,

i KON. WM. PBOSLET- 

GOO. O. SOOVtL.

ORA P. KING.
The opposition canvass in this campaign 

is made up of tittle tattle and the meanest 
kind of falseboops, not only in this, but 
other constituencies.—Fredericton Herald.

ST. JOHN CITY.
HON. H. L McKBOWN 

GEOROE ROBERTSON.

D. J. PURDY.
E. LANTALUM.

■

HOW TO BE
The Tweedie government is certain to 

win and to have an overwhelming ma
jority. St. John citÿ and county need 
six supporters. Make the delegation solid.

Cured of Piles Without Pain.

First: Change from sedentary occupa
tion to wisely chosen, more active work.

Second: From indoor to outdoor life.
Third: From wrong to right clothing.
Fourth : From unhealthy, rich living, to 

a mild hygienic diet.
Fifth, sixth and last, use Pyramid Pile 

Cure regularly, and according to direc
tions, for it is the right cure for the 
trouble, and will cure you as it has hun
dreds of others.

ST. JOHN CO.
HON. A. T. DUNN.
doctor ruddlck.

Mr. J. D. Hazen signs a circular mak
ing «charges against the Attorney General 
which have been repeatedly shown to be 
false. How does Mr. Hazen justify his 
conduct?

Year before last, after the successful 
closing up of the Eastern Extension claim, 
the government had settled with him for 

tent is not one of parties. St. John’s best his couiisel fees and expenses during the 
friends will be the men who roll up a four years that lie had been prosecuting 
majority for the Liberal candidates and the claim and had paid him what every-

body, within knowledge oi the facts or the 
charges counsel make in important cases, 

party at a time when its continued sue- would say was on'.y fair and reasonable, 
cetiç means so much for the city.

A vote for the Liberal candidates is a 
vote for St. John’s prosperity.

DR. STOCKTON S UNFORTUNATE 
MEMORY.Charlotte co. IN FIGHTING TRIM.

The Liberal party ÿi St- John is a. fight
ing party. It grows stronger in a strug- 

It is in fighting trim now. Its 
spirit has been aroused by recent events 
and there will be no turning back or 
hesitating henceforth. An attempt lias 
been made by the Conservatives in this 
constituency to confus# the issue. That 
attempt has failed- Then they tried to 
prevent the Liberal speakers from ob
taining a fair hearing at the' York The
atre- That attempt also failed, but it 

fact that dirty 
airanged and that 

working in

At an opposition meeting on Tuesday 
n'ght, Doctor Stockton «ought to claim 
credit for tine Mechanics’ Lien Act. The 
learned doctor should look up the record, 
instead of tracing to an evidently faulty 
memory, before repeating his statement.

A reference fto the journals of the 'legis
lative assembly shows that the present ad
mirable Mechanw»’ Lien Act was intro
duced by Hon. Mr. BLair, the then premier, 
on the third day of April, 189L 

It was drafted fby tihe present Attorney- 
General, who was then the law clerk of 
bhe legislature, and nvaa introduced and 
put through the house as a government
measure.

N. MARKS MILLS. 
GEO. $V BYRON.
H. V. DEWAR.
C. NVVROOM.

Don’t split your ballot. St. John needs 
four men at Fredericton and they are 
Messrs. 'MoKcown, Purdy, Robertson and 
Lantadum—a solid Liberal delegation.

defeat the attempt to injure tlie dominant Don’t wait until you are a helpless in
valid, for a seemingly supple case of hem- 

hoids, or piles, may, i 
ly lead to worse. The uE^ti 
lions become tumorous airaLi 
and the iflammatioX grows ul 
form; the disease brerows 
forming tubujar growlis cl*disc
pus ; cancerelK cond^ons# a n 
gangrenous ^g«|ratiol 

What is Jeede^^t tn^ltart, dj 
stage, is «•ncthinj*to soothe t 
mation, nKuce theltewelliug 
sion, and At the sa*e time Æfetores the 
diseased pets to non*3 cond*on. These 
three thinj? are ncc«plifi*d perfectly 
by the Pyramid Pile Cicflt checks all 
progress of the disease, Mi rapidly re
turns the affected parts health, besides 
reliering at once the pajyand fearful irri
tation. w

He had been a member of the government 
for only a little over two years, and at 
the fiscal year which closed on the 31st 
of last October, he had received only 
$2.730, which amount included his salary, 
his sessional indemnity, traveling ex
penses, and the sum of $130, being charges 
in connection with the collection of nearly 

Mr. Fred Sproul’s brother-iin-law, Mr. F. ^17^ of succession duties.
M. Anderson, set forth his vsemv on come The opposition speakers must be aware- 
asjjectw of politics in the Sun yesterday, 01 ^is ^act» an(l >*et they seek to create

an impression that he was being paid three 
time? the amount which he actually re- 

O’Cyonnell, Mr. Andea*son has been unable ceived. Referring to the collection of euc- 
to secure the pulb’ieity he de-ires except cession duties, the Attorney-Genera, stated

that since September of 1900, when he 
. . . ,, became attorney-general, he "had collected

garded iwuth some amusement by Liberals ^1953 d6 of gucces6ion duties, in connec-
when he prater off 'Liberalism. Mr. An- tion with which a very great amount of 
derson (has 'made as serious a mistake as a woi^: had to be performed, and the whole

amount of his charges in connection with 
the collection of this large amount was

glecijs, rapid- 
forma-

orr

QUEENS CO. Permanent 
il ahsc-.y.*HON. L. P. FARRIS. 

I. T. CARPENTER.
Vote for tlie Liberal ticket and die 

prosperity of the winter port for which 
Hon. A. G. Bfadr and the Liberal ad
ministration have done so much and can 
do so njueh more.

e tistij*--.

levaiBROTHER-IN-LAW AnDLRSON.
SUNBURY CO. iar.

rat any 
inifldm- 
disten-

DR. JAMES PKAKJ3. 
HARRY HARRISON.

made clear the 
work hud been 
hired slioutcrs 
the Toiy OQiposition interest as they 
worked in Mr. Foster’s interest in 1900.

^lr. Hathervay willing to accept
what a board of arbitration rfaid wa*s fair, 
tthoute the Sim. lie couldn’t help it. 
His game had been expo.-?ed and his 
scheme failed to go through.

the 'Sun editor did it. for (him. Like Mr.
YORK CO. ; were

w. T. WHITEHEAD. 

GEO. W. ALLEN. 

JOHN A. ’ CAMPBELL, 

GEO. F. BURIMflN.

by going to the Sun, and so lie is re-
Thc Liberals are confronted now b>* 

the same men whom they bore down to 
defeat and routed so utterly in that great 
contest. Day 'by day evidence accumu
lates to prove beyond doubt that Mr. 
Hazen * is a stalking-horse put forward 
to mask the attempt of the remuant of 
the Foster party to rehabilitate itself in 
St. John- The clearer tide becomes the 
smaller is the opposition’s chance here. 
The Liberals cannot be beaten in St. 
John when they are fighting in earnest, 
and now that there is a clear cat issue 
liefore the people the Conservative' plan 
to increase their power at Ottawa by 
striving to .beat the Tweedie government 
and so strike at the Minister erf Rail
ways, is doomed to failure.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Tlie opposition has been campaigning 
since hint fall. As yet no sound reason 
has been advanced why the people should 
not continue to support the successful and 
progressive local government.

“I began -using Pyramid Pile Cure, and 
in order to make sure of a cure bought 
five packages; for the past six weeks T 
have not been troubled in the least, and 
I had been bothered for thirty-five years, 
and had spent morq than fifty dollars for 
different remedies; tire U the firet per
manent help I have had, and no one could 
feel more grateful than I do.” L. M. Wil
liams, Conneaut, Ohio.

Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by dniggists 
generally for fifty cents a package, aud we 
urge all sufferers to write Pyramid Drug 
Co., Marshall, Mich., for their valuable 
little book decscribi-ng the cau^e and 
of piles.

Gloucester will elect three Liberals. 
That is-sure.man of h's nize can make, (but tihe -hock 

to the Liberal party U not noticeable- Mr. 
A'ndereon ds shaken, and be imagines that

CARLETON CO. *795.31.
Hon. A. T. Dunn and Doctor Ruddick 

stand to win easily in the county.
These are the facts, yet so lost are the 

opposition speakers and pnet-s to all sense 
of fairness, and. so eager are they to 
create false impressions, that even yester
day in city and county and province, they 
were repealing tlie same old falsehoods.

The truth is good enough.

FRANK SHAW.
W. P^ JONBS.
MAJOf. W. C. GOOD.

the province quivers in sympathy. It is 
not so. The province does not tip when 
he moves from one side to the other. When 
be de*ci!^ied hunscuc tihe other day as a 
fly cm a wheel -lie had no need to add what 
everyone knqw -he «vas tàiinking—'“And see 
what a dust 1 am raising.” He started 
wrong when he allowed Mr. Fred Sproul to 
make his polities for him. It is not etraoige 
therefore that lie is found making frantic 
statements about himself in the most vio- lx>asting about the strength of their can- 
lent but not the most widely circulated didates in St. John, a rally like that of 
partisan Tory newspaper in the 'Donvndou. the Liberal party in the ^ork theatre

Mr. Anderson’s aense ot [jyroportion is Lst evening goes iar to show' that the
no .better develop than bis sense of Tory boasts are merely campaign talk

if he wei-e not so he .would sae without facts behind them. All unpre-

M.r. Hazen in one breath condemns the 
government for its expenditure on public 
works, and in tlie next says more bridges 
should have been, built in Suubury. A 
man cannot run with both the hare aud 
the hounds.

Our reports from the various counties 
show that the government’s victory will 
l>e a sweeping one. St. John should keen 
in touch and send a solid and influential 
Liberal delegation to Fredericton. N ote 
for your party.

Let nothing be done to weaken the hold 
of the Liberal party upon the constitu
ency which gave- the Minister of Railways 
a majority of 1,000 over -Mr. Foster. If 
this were not a straight party tight why 
would Mr. R. L. Borders say it was?

Liberal or Toiy—«which are you? Vote 
for your party.VICTORIA CO.*

Mr. Agar will be glad lie didn't get in- 
do the fight so early as Mr. Anderson. ' 
He will not have wasted sg much time.

TllOM’AS LAW60X.

MR, $> l?l^.lt>ALi:.
cureTHE CLOSING RALLY.MADAWASKA CO.

At a time when the Conservatives are Mr. Frank Todd lufcs taken off his coat 
for the government ticket in Charlotte. 
That means much.

N. A. GAGNON.

Leg and Body jtfash.
When it comes 
soreness of m.

? etc., nothing ej

THOMAS CLAIR.

stiffness and 
les, tendons.!
sMR. WILSON SHOULD RETRACT. FOR ST. JOHN. Tnttf/s ElixirReports from Kihiga county are to the 

effect that Mr. John E. Moore or Mr. J. 
D. O'Connell will be at the foot of the 
poll.

Mr. John E. Wilson, in his speech on 
nomination day, waa guilty of gross and

The attention of e^’er)* man who in
tends to cast a vote tomorrow is directed 
to an interview with Mri John H- Thom- 
son, of Messrs. Win. Thomson A Co-, 
which appears on jxige 8 of The Telegraph 
this morning. In that article it is made 
clear that men who wish to promote the 
interests of the port of St. John wiTl use 
every effort in their power to elect the 
full Liberal tickets . in this city and

humor.
tShat lie m not and never was a factor of judived men who were present know and

%r restorij 
Aldy t< 
s*»n?e * 
|b%rket

normal conditions, 
e body as a mild 
and put on light 

F Sponge the legs and 
grnt bandages. 1 

Endorsed by Adam*

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders

wilful misrepresentation or he displayed imryortanve in the Liberal oiganization, and will say V edne.sday’s meeting wa& a 
aa ignorance of the' issues he discussed, he would know that wnen the Sun seizes splendid one and that thj spirit display- 
which shows that lie is not fit to repre- uj>on 
sent the elector» whose v,;tes he is so* of the Conservative machine his position degree favorable to the gov'ernment cause

and indicative of a great Liberal success

Mr. James Ronrke has declared himseli 
in favor Hon. A. T. Dunn and Dr. Rud- 
dick. The government ticket in the county 
is sure of election.

Irm for the moment as a tool ed by the great audience was in a marked

'becomes -omewlM t ridicu'Mi**.
In .fact Mr. Anderson, whose it-dh for in this constituency.

In many respects tlie meeting was a
frpetsch Mr. Wilson attacked the govern - public duty' and 7x1 rty allegiance, is today rc-inarkable one. Held, as it was, at a 
Hu nt in reference- to itv school lx»ok in the position of ‘the ri’lagc contitalbie who time when the public was likely to re

citing-
Take one question /or example—that of 

School l>ooks. In hU nomination day office Ikon been stronger l'Iran hi.-» nense of
No good citizen of St. John should 

make the mistake of voting against the 
Liberal ptrty at a time when the city's 
growing prosperity and bright prospects

Dr. 5. A. TUTTLE, 63 Beverly St., Best*, Mass, 
puddington A MERitrrr.

* Atrentis St. Johu, N,l$.
Krnar* of so-called Elixirs—aont *t-nnl»v but Tiitllr'e. 

Avoid all blisters; they ocer Vnly temporary relief, If any.

k
Wliat the Gonseivalives fear mont is the 

united strength of the Liberal party in
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;=» •• • ^JOHN A, WATSOH 
| LAID TO BEST WITH 

SOCIETY HONORS,

OATEN AND BUSIER 
DOOMED TO DEFEAT.

of Canada duringdisgraced the fair name 
the 18 years they retarded the advanee 
of the dominion.

permit me a word or *wo ae ho t!he equ
ation m your city. St. John laid the wfooie 
Liberal party in Canada under deop oib- 
laotiens to it in 1900 when they gave their
mLgmt.crnt victory to Mr. B air. There ! ybera| Candidates Gaining Friends 
^îTSîJSirSrtiï Every Da, ant Victor, for Then,
being built up in your city has been diue 

tike readineris with

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. THE TRAGEDY ON THE NOVA SCOTIAN VIEW
ST, JOHN 8A0Î VERONICA, I Of THE ELECTIONS

IN NEW 8BU8SWICL

rt

x

I. The schooner Wanoa, now at New York . _ment
loading fof Halifax, has been chartered to * babilities are $15,099.

of lumber at Ingraham ‘ 1 -----------------

Messrs. Saunders Bros., ^^oodstoek.

Liverpool Paper Suggests Possi
bility That the Captain is Alive.

take in a cargo 
Hirer for Bridgeport (Conn ) Mayor White received official notice 

yesterday of his appointment' as colone. 
Oapt. Chas. W. Brannen, of the steamer of artillery. The appointment dates from

XMay Vueen, returned Wednesday from New | ^.ep emn --------------

York, where he had been looking over I Rcy y A Currier, of Woodstock, is as- 
some steamers with the idea of getting ^ting Rev. D. Lon? in a series of re- 

for the Grand Lake route. Be did rival services at Victona street h. B.
1 church.

t* is Certain.
Splendid Tribute to Worth of De

ceased Citizen.
in no small degree to 
Which the Lierai party have supported 

efforts of the on-mister to respond to 

your needs.

so, I It Means Simply a Liberal or 
Conservative Victory.

a Fredericton, Feb. 25-(Specia!)—If the 
familiar with

A liverpdol (Eng.), pajy^r of Jan. 
has the following about the tragedy on 
the St. John barque Veronica:

At Liverpool city police court on Sat-. | y,, not on itlhis occasion mar
urdoy, before the stipendiary, W. J. I |-||e Situation Accurately Stated by An I d-d re-mlt by any faltering in the eupport I ingly defeated on Saturday.

M;sw Pauline Johnstone, of Douglas Stewart, four stamen named respectively I , whj gtbind the Con- I you îvndcr to the candidates of the - The government forces are apienthdly or-
. entertained a party of friends this Mowon, 18; Henry Flor, 19; Gustav uuu » , , T > eral party. briafhteec ganized for the fight, and the candidates,

described an an American, again appeared I the Liberal Candidat.S - 1 ' Lut ^nada who are the hope oi —«*r|lWith tihe gre.itest succès» in their camaee

in the dock on the charge of wilfully mur-1 ----------------- I nar.tv. I of the comity. The old campaigneie -have
derin^ Captain Shaw, the chief officer, the I , I 31æ. Purdy is sturdy, vigorous an r. I Gntered upon the tight with gveat en trim-
tond officer and four others of the crew To the Editor of The Telegraph: and tirarettg-My Mended with your inter- tbat tUe „*le

of the Bviticn barque Veronica on the Sir,-It n.«t not be ™agm d H este| ^Vowon to St. John Lid county shall be tek in t)he government

S" '."Jr.r..* Xt-UR.'S-s v*-5«srU « ». - «. «,•-* «■«rt toit sto » Tr « - •«., 5- “ss is.
S-SÆSm&ï

inîifferénee^t'ha^characterised " their de- terest can be «“derstood when we re- £ nment of an end, for tine consumma- drieari reports from other
m“tC the previous hearing. !f" tSô^ÆoLt, of wMefo he has given many oi *e - the St ^ ^ to opp0

Mr. Trubsliaw, who prosecuted, said he Tory paitv » are watching the best, years of this Me. . sition .iir0spects in the provincial oamiyaign
had been instructed by the treasury to ^,,,1 Tvffi to* the évent of even any What Liberal could Ibe amsied or_ e i heading and devoid of truto as
Ik tor a further remand for eight clear Usue and will m the evenr^ ^ LibeIal l1uved to rofram from vot ng for Edward “e^s  ̂ ^ jt JS qurte ev-
days. . I aovemment he prepared to claim the re- Lantolnmî Weld kuc*'™ y, dark dent that a colossal game of bluff is being* ritreet.

The prisoners were accordingly remand- gove, uanent 1 tl,eir increasing incos, re.pec-ted ^‘'7™; whOT^’She payed, with the object of bolstering up MacneiU#conducted the
ed to Monday, 16th met. “i“ a view to infusing conü- eat days et the Libera, pany vheiever ^e • took plîce in Femhill.

..... /y Stic. g > droopin-^ energies of their ivent ibis devotion 'Was recognucd a , . from the Suns Fredericton corres- The pall-bearers were G. B. Began, A.
I* 1he C*pt*'" AllVe?. , „ • r |S rauowe.sand preparing^ for the next do- enthusiasm was an inspiratmn a eplenud ^ J' “,1)0> by the way, is a new man K Campbell, Judge A. I. Ttueman^^ies

The lifeboat in which Henry llor Gus- folio nil Liberal ticket all through, to nttoch *T engined for the campaign, there Mouleon, A. W. Macrae and W., B. W*
tav Ban and William Smith escaped from "'"'^^^tmembered that in 1990, no c tizen dhou d willing y g>ve support «dall a 6ane .peraon in either lace. - . _ ^ _ jl
the Veronica, may now be wen at th I ^rved the purpose of claiming I the .more eo Vhen the Uix'br.d coittl I T>arty here ivfiio has the «tightest dou^v but The flora! tributes weré ae- fbllovfrti. ^
South Enid docks of Liverpool, where 1 e | . torv niade by Sir Charles that is against at is corns dered. tha/the whole Finder combination stands Roll of Honor, large sero.l ot polished
has been landed. The Meboat belonged a general ^ Tory party Standpoint. to be burtod out of sight on Saturday next. ivyj bordered with lily of the valley and
to the Vtromea, and was launched arte fl ovjncial.elections- in Manitoba lle Labor P • . .. diœïmJt The opposition candidates ihemsd.ves con- ferns, and tied with large white, bows ot
the alleged deeds ot violence were eu,«,»ee- » p .Haggling Tory fell into line Froifi the labor standpoint it to drfSt but are hopeful that Iby some satin ribbon, business partners.
ed to have occurred. It forms, an intoo'** aj|'J ‘"^.^itb redoubled vigor in other to undeiwfcmd as anoutod»^hravthe sakei ^ ^ ,bo able to re- Pythian shield in red, blue .and yellow
ant though, pd^haps, indirect link u - ; • ,when he conceived the Maui to- >ion of Messie. Mcdnerney I enormous government majority of blossoms, with ivy base. Letter» T. C.
chain'W evidence. Tile statement mmk prov ^ indicative Of Canadian can be anything eke than a trick ot , H. duce -the e | government candi- B. in violets, New Brunswick Lodge, No.
when the captain of the Brunswick p.ck-lui result to 1 Huzen’s to get L berate to vote. Tory, four years ago. 1 «>. de- 1, Knights of Pythias, of the city.
ed up the accused on a bleak is:and gug- ieaJW>_ in New Brunswick next You. have the mechanic’s lien act tor ar- dates a"d ^enriWe théri -f tile’ satidfac-' Large standing wreath of white ,t
grated that these men escaped .in one A Tory aame ie6Ult to- Eds and, What we have not in Nova termmed to d«PWe_thrn^t azaka^, lily of the valley, ferns, andW
boat, while the captain and some other I Saturday wouiü I scbt â the wood men’é lien act for lumber- tton of even a moral victor . f - k rosce- hyacinths, etc., Maritime .mon escaped or tried to make good tharl day. becoming-for a Liberal 1 men. i notice We claim » made that an A jy* ^ n0 let tip Steam Lithographic Company. , , r

escape on another. "The mierence thus I- It m province to «ay a word to employers’ tialbiity act was not passed hyt every panda, and there T-M b n 1 ^ d compa.« iu. white roses,
was that the captain might have gone j Son_a 1tUe #f our friends ih New wiater in the terms asked for. Let me ,m the good work nnU - >. ■ f ^ aza-caa> hyacinths, lily of the valley and
down in consequence ot stress ol weather, UO dyed-in-the-wool Tory in my ltihat we passed ewfa an act two yean. poll. The only peop> • . t ferns. Union Lodge of Portland, F. and
or he might have been picked up by a I BiuncWicK. y „ who ;fl fu con-1 Xova Scotia in the exact terms of I the Change of got et nment mention.a ty
distant-sailing ve.-sti. and might, after all, the peraon ^ Mr Rorden» is £t*!)répared and introduced by your gov- the Sun correspondent “ ^^9 Croéfl of white rones and mauve W
turn up. The question has been ask4d andeav0rin- to capture for his party the We have the Provincial Work- day next are a few fenefte. timjeto at arms of violets and heather, A„ .
whether or not he is not alive even nowJ ndeavon.^^ent of your province, Aasoeiation, composed of 0,990 labor hungry office seeker^ and ^ ^ and A. Scottish Kite.
The lifeboat is one of the largest ot its |, > vie®. to aid and assist in every | atld ,we have various other febor or- j wish is lather to the thought. j Crescent of roses and
kind; it could not only hold with ease the wth^ ^ SUCCHi6 of the Tory parly ganizatU)n6 nnd they are perfectly satisfied ------------------ —------------------------ the children of J. B. Andrews, and Fred
men who actually made them escap I P politics. I with our act, which is practically the same I - 111 Dll 11111 0 I Melick.
it. hut probably all the men forming I ■ accomplish hia purpose lie is making I d Ontario. THie proposition to create I IHU | V pjj f I H II9Ij \ Star of roses and pinks, from the ohil-
crew. It is some 25 tcet combinatimto' devismg^chemcs and even ^eé the act would not JUfill Ol IYIHUIIUIÏI 0 dren of W. E. J. Watsom
and capable ot gomg an «n tmitj ^ eaüng to Liberals on party and nar-L Porka|ble or eati«factory. OlllintU DCITU Star of roses, Mrs. Horn and Jin.
tance if well [irovisionctl. t ^r- row considerations, covering hie real pm- 0ur lafcor men are as aggressive nnd I VI I jjLM [j[B I H, George Murray , .......
viewed by a large numoer of cunoua per | meanwhileiby the thinest deceptions. ^ £or .practicaj Tesults as any labor men l)UU JLH ULO I III Call» lilies, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mtl-

I can ‘be and it .would appear v-at Mr. I _ I ligan. v ■*> ■ ■
An Old Navigator's View I H.zen's Real Object. ’ Itetheway is fihe man wlho wanted more Jfl|hn s Maahum, of tflie firm of Arm- SctoU, Mr. andl >Irs_ L.D. CMm. ^

Vn experienced navigator, now retired The issue, kid K is the only one before than practical labor m<m in^otlner P n & Mâbbum,' grocers, died suddenly ^
from oca and residing in Liverpool, writes , j » shaU he be a.towed to ac-l ibpe, are perfectly «» Iw-oud'look to a Tuesday morning. Mr. Machum was to M.” carnations Edward’Seara,
to us regarding the alleged tragedy on the hW purpose. Were ^ No. tme “ W excellent health and spirits when he re- ^bys and ramaaons^ ^
to,one Veronica: u or in any position .to claim laberal rap- Tory party for ibenefleialleg^lataom .w ^ Monday night, but about 5.30 and ’^ragas, past

Bui,owing the statement made by the I t and were he not associated W!th I Liberal party in both^ fed ri^ I o’clock yesterday corning Mrs Macuum Encampment of 8t.
prisoners to be true, that the captam and powe)1,: Sproul, Mclnerney and others oi governments has given and is ready to pve I myakened ,by her hndbend's W ir- „
-ome of the crew left the torque m a boat I tbat.j]k, any grounds of complaint as tu.I ml)re praettcal and workableilabc^ ^ lreguto breathing. She made desperate A ]arge triangle of red loves and 
al ter slid look fire, there is a chants* that I management of. local affairs might be lation ttiau any Tmy pal,t>l_f, riPdiL ves 1 efforts to arouse him but tailed and, broom- . SG d Koyal Arch Chapter of
the boat mav have been picked up by with complacency by outside Lto- M e!feetion. The trim ved wh.oh diisymces aarmed, rao the residence of.Rev- 7
some outward-bound ship-eay, for Hor« j erab. But his object Messrs MoLteirney and P r]i 1 0°T. Ph-Utope, next door, for assistance. N ^ ^ crQflg Qf aza!eaS- hyacmti»,
Kong or Japan- or .San Francisco and at to destroy the Liberal M !*> feanonal iwitician and a theoti-ti I Mr lM(Iwhum> Moiwever, Was beyond a.d. dax d asparagus, with L. B. C. id
thi»8tone of year a sailing vessel would I Brunawick and injure the pr®atlg® f surely ndt tiuacure tihe vision of I Dootora Oipütâe, H. G. Addy and P. E. , letter^acrom the centre, Court
probaVlv take-five months or more toav- -pp)e tlie standing of the ab£t «» <rf whose" fohpr^bnuedjw^kmtUt come ^ned and dTOkred the' F
rive at any of these ports, so that itw-quld IXew Brunswick,. Hon. A. <*. B.air. 1 I from ghe Liberal party, of Canada. I of dcafll to be. a latent and unem-
be March before news was heard. 1 fie is lbe situation as it is viewed Dy New Brunswick Will Make No I peeted form of heart troulbie. Air. Mnohum
.laws under which British ve-sels sail tadds I eraja alld Tories tjlike m Canada ht. John And Ne « ‘ u yeBra of age and leaves a wife and A Pretty Cariston Wedding.

“ 1 "N"1 ^ ■-j-al “ "mS tr ssrk^% past a zah
«la tisrsr:-kt 22 p ~s

ri mble to he fired two days’ pay, and we bave mme rights in asking our faend > watoh ,v:t.h continued interest unto PROSPEROUS COMPANY. whlTtoe He t pen
»> to be entered in the official . New Brunswick to see to it that the fcUe contest’ in your province, in “ rnuortnuuo v groomsman, whi.e tne bnde wa.

w on . 15 months’ voyage that is L„lendid results of his administration are ti.at tit. John city n*iJ be truc I - ---------- l away by -her brother, John Kane. A Iitog.
nothing to a sailor, and he only laugh, jj, appreciated by the people of hie ^eM and tthat Now Brunswick Rhodet, Ctrry & Co. Declared 12 Per Cent. fo? ttte brid! wZ,

at- own province as it has been and is by the no, mietake as to its true interests m ,J d ^ pa$t Year—Big Business ®t the ceremony, for fee br^waa Wtft
‘ (joiitinuing our narrator says: 1 have people of Nova Scotia. To defeat otf enp-1 thgt every. liberal in your province Ae most peputar, and desgreffly so, ywn»

, * onc or two mutinies 1 i ,iie XJhei'al administration m I ... , V0 eouail tlie result in NovV I Reportedi ladies otf the weiNfc side. She wore a drow
myself^ G din- from Bombay to Hong I R.-answiek would be to indicate that your I wi^ Oetcbsr, M01, when, after the I K s Fb 24—(Special)— ">f B'ue. fadies cloth, with piotore^-t. ^-6

my,efi. t,c in, waa a boy, two , Were not standing by him today I in i «leered away, only I Amherst, N. S., Feb. 24. ttipeciai) bridcemaid’s dress Was also of blue. ...
K°n* ln . . ra ()v tiio crew, I j-i ln uwi We stood by Fieldmg I cuo-ke of buttle c t I The annual meeting ot Rhodes, Curry & \fter the ceremony congratulatio-ne were

*k -“ "‘ EEuBH'/hd ?F»

Ss3ft«jMTto'S.'iari’srd .«ÆW_______ _ ^ ^ ■s.'jsrirasssv-^«eiir mil tlie steward who were below, I , LbaL Messrs Tweedie and Pugsh'J I . _ ,. I The total output for las season ^ aed Yukon railway, a Ena of 11.1
tW ;U’rushed on deck, seized handspikes ^ -|iot d Liberals. Let me say that Death of Miss Maud Russell. I $2,490,000. The ^fitount Paid t _ He Md 90 days’ leave of abeam*

a-ui were just in time -to prevent a trage-1 declarations of these gentlemen as to SumlDei. Mill, N. B., Feb. 19.-uU the I rreighte was $1/9,000, * d % fcW, ^ ^ lhome and Qn the way west wsA
dy They knocked the mutineers do*" llleir. atiilude is »o positive that tt is not qpidemLc |li(Kp.tol, St. Jclli,,. alter a pro- 000- January !st was his bride will spend three week» with
with the handspikes, and put three a mutter oi argument or doubt. ton.ged and painful tUne-s wtitou she b-re Unfilled o_ additio‘ns to the relatives at Stillwater (Minn.) W-y
them in irons. Afterwards they were I baVe worked, are working and wJl I b great patience, Mhw Mwod Kusa-I, I $l,,o»,0C0. » 1mng aeasoa j* friends will wish Mr. and Mrs. Qumtiin
ned at Hong Kong, and got six months ^ ^ Hon. Mr. Blair tor the suceras df Mr. end Mrs. Jame, Ptasri^ talked of for the coming season ^ ba inMS.

imprisonment each. On another occasion, ^ Liberal party in liberal affairs and ttuwea ,,atered into ipeaoefvd r*wt on bat-1 a maleable non found J. 
in *1858 when I "’as chief officer, our vee-1 ^ cognized today by Liberal leaders I ^ afternoon. The sad news era» re-1 »———"gSg—
eel waé at the Chin tlie Islands, off tbel d workera of sister provinces, as men in bv teaQgraan to her onotlher a ton-
coast of Peru. We had shipped a crew ° wbolI1 tlie fullest confidence car. be P‘ac; <* ,l1>ur3 felter and her remains were eon-1 
Peruvians, as English sailors can t start 11 ^ ;w men of the highest ability and ^ Sunday afternoon to her tame,
the fumes of the guano. Wiulc t.rcb I paMe ^ lbc. greatest assistance .o our I w1beia, ^ev were m« (by many sorrowing
news was brought on board tint a 8°;- case. • , „„ I relatives and friends. Miss Russell en-
nvne had been discovered somewhere in I uf the Hon. Mr. Pugsley let me •»> I ^ tibe public hospital at New Year’s
the neighborhood, and the crew sttpic. x Brunswick has reason to be prou treated for tuibaroulof-is and under-
work a/ouce, and wanted to go off Jo‘he ;)f bpr attorney general. He m as .Me a to Ibe J ^ a fe(v day6 Mer. In
mine. When told they could notgo.t^ kwyer as is to be, IT,>,e of ym-r her weakened condition, she conttodteu
attempted to seize the boats, lot ve» il .„ b;H management of the case ot, >our I v, ,an.d a week later dhe ,was removed
w-is Iving at anchor in the open roadstead. I . the Eastern Extension claims,| m epidemic hospital,
close to the islands. The Pouvant vrere ^ ^ which we liave senne knowledge, * ^om her ««to P^ ^ ,ftt
in act of lowering a boat when J hta- 1 cmu.eded that has splendid judgment a n ‘ ^ b 29 v«ua o’<l and was

“blocks make a areaktngno.se I jump- kgal aMity J^nstom for d^ "0^liM!v y<)ung f Hernie, avtho
°Ut U etom^k- VTfCT a7bTtratora and ttotbtaln. lincerriy mourn her early death. Bes.dcs 

on deck Jitt 7° atl "onev for New Brunswick. her (bereaved parents she leaves two s. - 
‘“kti to a,to Mr Twimdie are proud to tern and three brothers and -a wide circle 

to -ttoLe liicImraclveTas lieutenants of of friends outside as well as w.ttan her

If-«* S-VA’S *stSX»Vîïïtoh£.
WESTWWUNO - ; " Ee^VV^ WjÏÏA»' “ —

PRomsts well.

Botden lortu ^ be wd ^ ^tifully rendered by (her favorite
. . „ain4 the Liberal parly? friend, Miss Finns, of iFhtrvUe, after

. , i„ n,ade to enable the .proposed I Ï .wlhich the ’fanerai proceeded to tflie Prcs-
WT‘toon to be undertaken would meet Wou|d B« a Delight to Foster. byterian church, of which the deceused was
-;r„K favorable consideration. I Tfhe mcn wbo daim to be Liberals and a prominent memfoer, and (where the Rev.
' The remark* of the attorney genera. I ^ are giving comfort to Tory plotters, ^jT_ js);b,nson preached a very appropriate

• lllis enmvebon were heartily received I ^ eitber b!ind to the issue, or are seek- from St. John xi. 25-26.-Com.
and showed that the people are ahve to -ng ]rt,1>onal ends and trying to gratoy 
the importance of the success-nil develop petty spite and are willing to injure the 
men: of the coal areas and the building Liberal party all over Canada in order to 
n\' the T»roj>osed railway. I do so. ^ a ii

In conclusion. Mr. Pugslev paid » Fancy how the cold, ungrateful blood 
..raceful compliment to Mr- Robinson and of Gu0,vge E. Foster, who has left his na- 
f,is colleague. Mr. Copp. who had proved I tive province and scorned it too, a* n 
themselves worth-.- representatives ot the j politician in Caftada ever did, and, who to 

, countv of 'Westmorland- He lllr0 I api>ealiug to North Ontario as an On- 
tetVrmt to‘ the fact that Mr. Rolbinson tario man for support will get a move on 
i.a.l been unanimously selected to preside and thrill quicker it Ins 
, lo-rWrivv assembly as speakei . I Hazen, could accomplish in t....s election

! ' 1 tb ., he’ had performed the duties of anything that would impair or weaken ne

* "S,.:;ST JÆ 5 îîhertiyii.'Kw
17. .»» ».... . *» jyys-1 stjstx.-S
CXT1,‘e meeting closed with cheers for the j consider that any nesttancy on thetr pH

fe-- r T Is-'Ittzssts

tihe
-1 opinion of those who are 

J Sunibury county politics is wortih an> th ng, 
tUmt splon- J ibotih Hazen and ti-laeier iwi.l ibe ovvrwhelm-The St John Candidates. . - ...... -■ • ■ ■■■■?;

Large Concourse of People» With Refÿr$* 
tentative* of Many Prominent Oqpnt**- 
trons Attend Obsequies of One Who Wss 

^Universally Respected.

one
not see an)' that suited him.

News has been received in this city avenue 
of the death ol Leslie Layton, a nephew week m 
of E. A. Goodwin, of Germain street, YVoodstock. The 
formerly of this city. A brother and *w- given on Monday and Tuesday aiter- 
ter—-Mies Mary and Mark Layton— sur- | noor;6- 
vive, as well as many other near re.a- 
tivee.

j :M

The funeral qf Jolm A. Wataçn was hed 

at 2.39 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. It 
without masonic honore, :thi» being 

of deceased’» relatives. The
After an illness of several months. Mrs.

___  Ellen Brown, widow' of William Brown,
Mies Lucy Tonge, of this city, at pres- died at her residence, Calais. Monday, 

ont ringing in the Sultan.of Sulu opera, Det.cased -was bom at Deer Island, amt 
New York euetained an injury one even- waS 79 vear5, n month* of age. and leaves 
ing last week. While on the stage she a gon XY. Wallace Brown, who resides 
stepped1 on a rusty nail, which penetrated -n (LCais.

. the foot. Tlie injury necessitated her ab-1 
from the theatre the following even-

was
the request
attendance was very large and represen
tative, there being present many members 
of the fraternity, besides numerous per
sonal friends and citizens.

All of the different citizens’ organiza
tions were present and among those from 
outside was Alex. Burchill, of Frederic
ton, head of the Grand Royal Arch Uhap- 

of the province. The Kraghts of 
Pythias and Foresters were also -present, 
without regalia, and walked in a. body. , 

At the home of deceased, on Peters 
Rev. Dr. Macrae and Rev. L. ti.

and burial

Irving A. Lori It, .of Yarmouth, is in 
over t’ne ground regard-

eence
ing. the city looking

, , . ing the placing oi the steamer Messenger
, No word has as yet been received trom _ ^ frelgbt business between St. John 

South Africa regarding a successor to ^ Yarmouth. If arrangements can be 
the late Eldon Muffin. It is thought, |.made the boat will make two trips a 
however, that another Canadian will be 
offered the position. Cyrus Atcheeon,
formerly of the Moncton Htgn ticnooi, cbarter;1)g 0f the following vessels
who is in Africa, is mentioned in th!5 hae beeD announced: Schooners Bessie 
connection- | Parker, for Annapolis; Syanara, for St.

.1 a hi,: Lewanike, for Sydney—all from 
H. L. McGowan has returned from Sava7inah with pitch pine; brigantine Ah- 

Vii-ginia where he attended a meeting of f(W pbdadclphia to Barbados, coal, at or 
master painters and decorators. Mr. Me- nbout 55.26; Austrian steamer Anetia, 
Gowan also visited Washington'4io show | 2,208 tons, St. John to W. C. F,., deals, 

and was referred to

ter

I Lan ta Lnm? Wdff known all over the prov-
;;__ of their increasing I inces, renproted by every
vies- to infusing con h I est- days 1 

drooping energies of their went .his devotion a’^did I A"ar"t from the Sun’s Fredericton
...to 1 to** -1». y «. ««.. * -

Swiîto -*«*■? riSMTS?r.

week-
services

...4

his patent fog alarm
Captain FoJger. U, S. N.. who.lec-ared 
thd, device an ingenious erne. It’U expect-j The Saginaw (Mich ) Courier-Herald 
ed that he will give the device a trial. | bas tbe following concerning Dr. C- W. 
Mr. McGowan has reçeiyed word ,of tlie Alden, formerly of Hampton (N B.):

for his I Yfi. y \y. Alden, the new health board 
president, was health officer five or six 
years ago and advocated reforms in *ev- 

J. & L. B. Mayer, the North End junk eTid wayg in ,the interest of public health, 
dealers, have purchased the Coldbrook ex- >[e stllt frequent communications to the 
celsior mil and w 11 commence'manufac- council urging that action ibe taken to- 
itairing course and fine exceieior next Mon vvardg better "sanitary conditions, and is- 
dav. The mill with lands adjoining was sued chtoular instructions to teachers and 
imtxihastxl .from William Hazeburst. school authorities on rules to be ohaenr 
Mcssrs. Mayer intend making additions to ed in handling children of the public 
the building. The firm also intends to w-bools in order to feston the danger trom 

in toe spring the erection of a contagious diseases, and these being ear- 
foundry near the site of the Coldbrook ,.|ed m,t bad a marked effect in prevent
rolling miff- ( ing the spread of scarlet fever, d.p t oria

. ' and other contagions. During an epi- 
Meser*. ljeslie, Bliss and Otty Bailey-end I demie of typhoid fever at- the south side 

Leslie J. Wnithlen passed through the city I about that time, Doctor Alden attributed 
Wednesday, returning from BlisnviTle,where I the ravages of the disease to had water 
they had gone with the ibody of Ben ajm in 1 all<i advocated deep wells. His a<Jvicç 
S. Baâl<>>T, of Kent county, for interment. I -was taken and was really the means of 
Leslie Bailey ha*< ibeen- located at Winnipeg I originating the ,]>resent' dcep^wel system, 
for the past 29 years, and had returned to I which is being extended each year by a 
(his native province, when his father took I fund raised from .taxation, eonxbined with 
sick and died. The deceased was for many I money donated by citizens in, whose lo- 
years a ut pen diary magistrate at Hiar- j cality rthe" wells are located, the expert se 
count, and was woll and Æavorab-y know* | being ‘equally divided between the cit\ 
throughout the province.

p. t.

granting oi aja English patent 
invention.

carnations, fromcommence

i
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and citizens.

ftr nran, they wvuid not suffer by compari
son with other young people of »be tsa-ine 

taken from tihe (more inteUgeirt- *iud^ 
Arid i 'have had the

- !
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

age
A Good Word for the Deaf and Dumb. wtlffato-do classes.

privilege of meat ng rather intimately bau- 
and vvonlen in town

To Dite (Editor of The Telegraph:
dredw of young men 
and country in two provinces.

With reference to -the Deaf and. Dumb 
Indtitu-bion in Fredericton, those .who knew 
it best have regarded it fer.years wth 
distrust and suspicion, and many. who 
have neither personal an tnosity nr .party 
interest tiha-nk God - that it i» a thing oi 

JV-STiCE.

Sir,—It must ibe a source of -great pain 
■to the -many inteil-igent and 'sensitive deaf 
jfei-s.mo in tibe country to read Etc 
.mentis imade by ignorant font in some cases 
iweff-meaeing people with regard to iwhat 
JS called tile deaf and dumb inquiry in 
Fredericton. Tihe Mile slander indulged in 
iby some of the defendants -who were ac
tuated by personal motives is .unwortihy 
of notice. -Every inte figent man and wo
man knows or ought to know that a deaf 
ohikl d ffera in no respect frem another 
child, and with rtlie exception that it can
not Ihoar is plhysicaMy and met.tally tlheir 
equal, and given the same advantages will 
dev-lop las bright sin intellect, ms keen a 
sense of right and wrong, as truthful and 
bc.iu-lifnl a character as its bearing broth
ers and asters.

Oi course heredity environment-and edu- 
infiuetfee them as it influences trs.

■\.i . 4com*
., 4___ I We, in

rv.1 control over the crews, and J terCti^ in common 
the lKMcobility of tiueh tragedies oc-1 larly have,we been .proud

• ” to deal entry ....................
with their crews the same as in the navy, j witb Mr. Firidmg
, , ., ___totol.nni- show6 H I Vr ™.. Ur/tvi
If a sailor m a

having proper
lienee , , ,.
eur'rttig. Captains ought to be. able

ever

tihe past. -

flit PQIITICÂL 
MEEIiHE NT MUSQUASH

the matter ha

The political meeting held at Musquash 
in the interest of the goveru- 

iargest aud

rfi
Wednesday
ment candidates was the 
most enthusiastic ever held in that place. ■ 

Addresses were delivered by Hon- A. T- 
Dunn, Dr. Ruddick, Councillor Lowell 
and E. H. McAlpine.

Mr. Dunn emphatically contradicted 
the slanderous report circulated by Mr. 
Anderson that he (Anderson) would not 
be allowed to speak if present. On the 
contrary. Mr. Dunn stated lie told him 
distinctly that he would be allowed ample 
time to deliver himself.

Musquash will give a decisive vote in 
of Messrs. Dunn and Ruddick.

tca-Lion
They are not y 11 intelligent or trutMu! or 
good, just ay people who hear are not all 
intelligent or truthful or good. But the 
majority arc, and ito «uiuke »n aswrt ion to 
the contrary ;n the one case ir* just as 
«weq>ing a tfat^fhOod in the t/tiher.

Ta Image ^aid tihat soanc of -the nio.-t rare 
si ml beautiful h utils that lJhe world hae 

hiivc had their ears closed" to

v-

ever Sfcen
earth y djiivard and tihe fir«t music they 
would ever hear would be the melody of

favorheaven-
Who has not <fe;t t;he inspiration of 

iHe'en Kèhlvr’s beautiful Me and, although 
her ewivs are closed to earthly rounds and 
her eyes veikvl <to earth-y -Lghte, tflie bril
liant mind has won the admiration of the 
,world. Three deaf boys graduated from 
(Harvard University last ‘Jane; a foiu-th 
b’so completed his stu.iie.-j there but d'id 
3Kit receive a degree, having taken a c-l>ec' 

Of these AWung men we are

ber Plug” 
will burn

A Pipeful of 
Smoking '

75 minwt^. |Jm 

“Tes\t?” J 
Save %ie J^gs 

valuable.
For Goodness Sake

Wear
they are

ial oouree.
toh.1 three -were Iboru deaf. While in col
lege they t-ook an active pin t in fiocial 
fife end athletics and were 'members of 
varias» eoaieties. Two of them will be
come civil engineers, another Ihus entered 
a scientific school wctli the inientiou of 
becoming a meoltaff cal eng tieer.

These are an y a (few instances of the 
leonoi-able 'price tliat the vvnmg deaf 
ami women tire making f'-r th'.mse.ves IB; 
<ihe svorkl today.

I have the pleasure <& being acquainted 
with a number of ti-umi in different parts 
ot' the imaritme provinces (:including two 
or three of tihe witnea-ra of tüi; prosecu
tion in Fredericton) I know something of 
their life at 'home as well «s in t-he schools 
of llfl'i'rix hncl Frixler- rton and I have no 
(hesitation in saying that in gentlemanly 
and Jodriikc department, in manly and tvo- 
jnan'r character, an intelligence and truth:

Mr. Robfrson and the Sun,

GranbyRTo the Editor of Tlie Telegraph:
Sir: Under date of the 25th inst. of 

the issue of the Daily Sun .was made the 
following statement, viz., Make the 
party’s majority such as 
cij»ive expression from the' people and a 

to the worid that New Bmns-

ers
thewill be a de- ed out of bell and sang 
is-r the second mate, carpenter, 
cr 'and steward, and we rushed 
and knocked the- fellows down with May
ing pins, ami put them in irons. One
jumped overboard anddisapjiearcd.

<Æ the largest 
y on account 
Made from

The Rubb" tMt M ■

message
wick is a province where mteIngenue, 
manliness, loyalty and truth .
6 pec led."

Ï have no hesitation in stating that l 
Twul no such card issued in the county 
of Xorthumber'anfl containing any such 
statement; furthermore a number of Lib* 
erals ably supported me in the last eon-

sale in CanaaS#^ 
of its oroodnfcss

are re*

) new rubby
\ lmport*aS / ., . — Æ

“Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron”
(Continued fi out page 2.1 whosetest-

JAMES ROBINSON.
1Millet-Ion. X. B. Feh. 25.

Incubators and Bioodeis
RANDSOHE WATCH FStEE

rêsta^r'uuiîz^to tSO. ‘’Üc’nt^rSiw your M»ey m“»y. Ifyeu

SO boxes of ourT’amous Veg<.*l%leNoffLlftierilui at Zoc a box. À
crand remedv aim cure for all iimmre Mid ffel conditions of the 

Swm blood, iedlgretiodlstomw* trmil*evu«tm«,.on, weslniess, nervous 
-^S'iiSfïSgpL disorders, rheumJkism aud feuut.^e#bljF A grand tonic and life 
WSSffîæ&ga builder. These arlonr l-evtaar ak^BzWUey are easy to sell as 
■•SyySSS9»$m each customer wh»uys >M%t pills receives • Prise

Ticket, Which entitlfc the#to Jfine picWof silverware. Boa t mt»«

WÈÊÊÊ lh tK»xes and--------- n3 dle juouey (Si 501 se#yon t,he Watch with a
TEE>fOR 20 YEARS

No! No! No! No!s. z We have now a good stock o£ 
Cyphers Incubators and Brood
ers.

Non-mot step 
Self-ventilating 
Self-Regulating

This word is used fournîmes by 
Prof. W. • Hodgson Ell* Official 
Analyst to the Dominjro Govern- 
sient, in reportiM^ the iresult of his 
analyses of Sui^Hht 9*P- 

“ No unsApj 
no waste.

“No fr 
damage 4

“ No loading mitSure *’; that means 
every atom is pure soap.

“ No adulteration whatever that 
means pure ingredients.

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
and you will see Prof. Ellis is right 
He should know. 20J

l a
'M

w
M
fî:- No. 0— 60 egg capacity 

No. 1—180 egg capacity 
* No. 2—220 egg capacity

Write for catalogue* end prices

that meansMel fi

’ that means no 
ir hands.

alkali
clqthes HSISB

rWA GUARA
the same day menu/ is rA-ived. We are Riviez away three wi.whei

toaaleWy Wjotororor
SItahlUf wBh them. This is n glorious opportunity to get a fine v'-toh without tayin* 

* Addre«VVtain?yT THK NEW^urÊ^RaWgnv CO.. Pen». 315 Toronto, Ont.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B
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ST, M PTDPLt II DIIOK EKEevery erpewHtere and if he believes any-. wife, too, had often sang to sleep with a 
thing i* wrong can rise and move that, lullaby the children ehe bore. The man 
Brown, Jones or anybody else be taken goes to one of Mr. Hazen’s meetings and 
before the committee under oath and the learns the doctrine that "it’s time for a 
wrong, if it exists, be shown. And the dhange.” He goes out and meets a lassie 
chairman of that committee has power to -with a feather in her cap. “Hazen’s right,” 
issue summonses compelling their attend- he eays; “it’s time for a change.”

home he goes and, to the anxious inquiry of 
his wife as to what is wrong, throws him
self in a chair, says he’s been to Mr. 
Hazen’s meeting and “it’s time for a 
change.”

“That man would be just as sensible,” 
said the speaker, “as every man Who is 
caught by this chaff on Saturday next- It 
is not time for a change until he can bet
ter himself.” (Applause).
Expenditures Necessary.

He referred his hearers to the govern
ment’s record. It was charged that they 
spent money, but how could they get along 
without spending money? This thing had 
been fought out in Nova Scotia and the 
people there believed in the future of that 
province. There must be bridges. Our 
forefathers could not do better than fell 
trees and make bridges of wood, but there 
had been progress and men today say the 
farmer shall pass over iron bridges, be
cause they are cheaper and also not sub
ject to the eventualities which so often 
come to wooden bridges.

The people were not so small minded as 
to send to represent them men who would 
not build iron bridges. They were camp
ing in the graveyard of dead issues. Such 
people would have flat boat service across 
our big rivers and would ford the smaller 

Everywhere we were now having

i. FINAL LOCAL CAMPAIGN
RALLY A GREAT SUCCESS. s

y■ r

(Continued from page 2.) 
minded politicians, whose canvasses were 
unworthy of men who sought to act as 
the representative» of a free and intelli
gent electorate.

& McCutcheon vs. McCutcheon on Trial at Fredericton Two 
Sides of Marital Troubles Told.ante.

"In the last four years,” he asked, 
"was there a single investigation of one 
dollar wrongfully spent and on which Mr. 
Hazen and his followers challenged the 
government in the house-?”

Cheers, and cries of “No.”
“Then,” said he, “either there was noth

ing wrong about the accounts and there 
was nothing upon which to challenge,1 or 
Mr. Hazen and his friends had no snap 
about them and ought not to be in parlia
ment.” (Cheers).

Mr. Fraser illustrated his point by an 
apt comparison, and said it showed a lack 
of the essentials of statesmanship for a 
man or body of _men to sit in parliament 
for five years, $çe all the expenditures 
honestly made up land voted upon, not say 
a word against -tqem and later go.around 
nodding the r brade and saying: “Some
thing's wrong, something's wrong.” They 
were saying it because they hoped to get 
in so they could go making more debt.

?

Fine 
Work 
Given 

f Free

f Book 
For All 

Without 
Charge

of them belonged to- Moncton. The wit
ness spoke very sharply in replying to 
the questions of counsel and had to be 
several times cautioned by the judge- 
He told her that she muât treat Mr,Baird 
with civility and must conduct herself as.

lady if she wished to make an impres
sion upon him. The witness continuing, 
said that neither Earle or Bemus had 
ever been in her bedroom at any time. 
She never saw her husband aftA she left 
the Central Hotel; he never compelled 
her to close up her shop on Cm on street. 
She only kept house on Union street 
four days. Her reason for .eavmg the 
Central Hotel was that the furniture was 
restrained and sold out. Was never noti
fied bv the police that she was keeping 
a disorderly house. Her place had nevur 
been raided by the police, though she had. 
been fined once for selling liquor Captain, 
Jenkins and a policeman visited her 
house on one occasion to search for liquor 
but for no other purpose. Her father or 
the landlord never complained to her of 
the class of people kept around the house. 
The Macdonald* woman remained with 
witness about three months. Witness de
nied that her husband had continuously 
sent her money during his absence rrom 
home. After leaving the Union street 
house she sent her children to the Roman 
Catholic institution at Silver Falls Her 
husband paid the bills while the children 
remained there. Had lately found her 
two children at BeJleisle, living in thtb 
and dirt. She tried to get them away but 
was not successful- Witpeas remained life 
Halifax about, (foot wteks, was not in a. 
house of ill fdrne there. After leaving- 
Halifax she went to Boston, and went, 
to live on Massachusetts avenue. She 
stopped there for some months and af
terwards commenced housekeeping 
Shawmut avenue. Her rooms were all 
let to lodgers. She next moved to an 
empty house on Columbus avenue. It 
contained 24 rooms and was furnished by 
her at a cost of $800. She had bought 
the furniture on the instalment plan and 
had it nearly paid for. She kept lodger* 
and also carried on a hair dressing busi~ 
ness. She closed up this branch before- 
coming away and the landlord was look
ing after the house.

He never visited her or sent her any 
money after she weitt to the Union street 
apartments.

Re-examined by Mr. Blair the' witness 
said her husband never sent her any 
money since going to Boston. She made 
from $15 to $25 per week there dressing 
hair. She also made some money work
ing in a shirt waist factory, sufficient to 
enable her to buy furniture.

This closed the case for the' defence.
Mr. Baird applied for permission to 

call witness to contradict certain state
ments of the defendant and his honor 
granted” the' request.

Alfred McCutcheon, eldest son of the 
parties to the suit, who arrived from St. 
John this morning, was then called to 
the stand. He said he did not remember 
having seen his grandfather at the Cen
tral Hotel. The Macdonald girl boarded 
with them at the time. Had seen William 
Bemus in his mother's room off the par
lor, but had never seen her there with 
him. Was present once when the police 
made a raid of the house, they went 
through the rooms and took away some 
liquor. Had seen his father twice at the 
Union street house.

Fredericton, Feb. 24.—(Special) The 
case of Benjamin F. McCutcheon vs. Mar
garet Ethel McCutcheon, the trial of 
which was postponed from last term, 

taken up. today. The libel and the 
defendant's answer thereto were read 
when the case was last before the court, 
and the marriage of the parties was prov
ed. An absolute divorce is asked for on 
the grounds of adultery and general un
faithfulness to marriage vows. Alex. W. 
Baird appeared for the plaintiff, and A. 
George Blair, jr., for the defendant.

Benjamin F. McCutcheon was called* 
He said he was married to the defendant 
by Rev. E. K. Ganong, at Kingston, 
Kings county, in March, 1887. His wife’s 
maiden name was Margaret Ethel Earl. 
They lived together as man and wife till 
September, 1900. There were three chil
dren two now living. Witness was a 
native of Queens county. His wife was 
a native of Kingston. They lived in St. 
John about 12 years before trouble com
menced. After that his wife was fre
quently out late at nights and Teft him 
to get his own meals, and she finally went 
awdy.

In her absence he removed to another 
place. She remained away about three 
weeks and returned home one night about 
12 o'clock, with a man named Donahoe, 
now deceased. She remained with him 
for a time, and managed to fall out with 
all the other tenants; that finally he was 
obliged to move to another place, where 
he remained six months- 

1 She came and went when she saw fit 
and frequent^ rowed with him and told 
him that 10 men like him could not main
tain her. He finally went to the North 
Shore to work. During his absence he 
sent home money for the support of his 
wife and children. When he returned 
they lived for a time on Germain street. 
Owing to misconduct on her part they 
were finally ordered out by the landlord. 
She rented another house at $15 a month 
and he lived there with his wife for three 
months. He went to the woods again 
and when he returned he found his wife 
was the defendant in the police court in 
a ease for selling liquor without a license- 
She had two young women from Moncton 
who claimed to be hoarders living with 
her, and there seemed to be quite a num
ber of male visitors. They bought beer 
and cigars from his wife. He tried to 
get her to give up the business, as it 
didn't pay, but she refused. She told 
witness she could make more money with 
him away. His wife's father to?d him he 
ought to do something with her, as the 
place was going to the bnd. A policeman 
also complained to him about the place. 
His wife * left her home in September. 
1900, after the landlord had seized the 
furniture for non-payment of rent- After 
that his wife kept a little shop on Union 
street, but he ma^e her give it up. The 
witness told about returning home unex
pectedly on one occasion and finding his 
wife and a man named Irving Earle to
gether. Witness told1 his wife he was 
done with her forever. He left her short
ly aftetwards.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session, Edgar Roy 

Earle, a 13 year old son of the parties to 
the suit, testified that he had seen Abra
ham Bemus and Irving Earle in his mo
ther’s bedroom on different occasions.

Irving Earle swore that he had been at 
the Central Hotel on several occasions 
while it was kept by Mrs. McCutcheon, 
but denied that his- relations with the de
fendant had been anything but proper.

Mrs. McCutheon, the defendant, next 
testified and was under cross-examination 
when the court adjourned at 5 o'clock.

She talked With gieat rapidity and fre
quently had to be held up by judge, coun
sel and official stenographer. She swdre 
she was married when 16 to LeBaron 
Earl, who died six months afterwards. 
Eleven months later, while still in mourn
ing, she was married to McCutcheon. 
Their troubles commenced three weeks 
after their marriage. They resided at 
Kingston about a year and then removed 
to St. John. He beat her one day for re
fusing to go out in the rain to drive home 
the cow. On another occasion, after re
moving to St. John, he threw her down 
stairs because she objected to his famili
arity with anothere woman. She alleged 
that he struck her with his fist at différ
ent times, threw a knife at her once and 
another time struck her with a curtain 
pole. She also accused him of ill-treating 
her baby girl, which had died a few days 
later from inflammation of the brain.

She had several times seen him in com
pany with other women and had com
plained to Police Capt. Jenkins of hits 
conduct. She emphatically contradicted 
the evidence of her husband and son and 
claimed that her habits were strictly, tem
perate.

The case will be resumed tomorrow 
morning. Mr. Baird will summon several 
additional witnesses for the plaintiff.

Fredericton, Feb.' 25—(Special)—The 
cross-examination of the defendant was 
continued by Mr. Baird this forenoon. 
She said that she rented the Central 
Hotel in January, 1900, and remained 
there until the 17th of July. Shti kept 
permanent and transient boarders, but 
could not remember their names. There 
were no private visitors, but they had 
some lodgers. Two of these were women, 
Mrs. MacDonald and Miss Smith. Neither

GEO. ROBERTSON, M. P. P.%

Was Heartily Received and Makes But Brief
Address, Giving Way to Hon, Mr. Fraser
George Robertson, In rising, was given 

a fine reception. He stated that, owing 
to She lateness of the hour, and the cour- 
teey duè- to the distinguished speaker from 
the neighboring province of Nova Scotia, 
he liad flo intention of making a speech. 
He would content himself with the remark 
that the Sun and its evening offdhoot, in 
thoit unfair kttacks upon (him, were simply 
showing that they recognize that he had 
placed his finger wpon the deception which 
the Conservatives were attempting to im
pose upon the electore, the notion that 
party politics had no bearing in this con
test, while at the same time thee candi
dates for the opposition were making a 
personal appeal to every Conservative to 
stand by h s party. In fact, the Moncton 
Convention resolutions adopting federal 
party lines in local elections had never 
been ' revoked, and Conservatives were 
still being appealed to to stand by the 
.settled policy of their party. On the other 
hand to Liberals they and their organs 
pooh-poohed the idea of there being any
thing of federal party .interests at stake in 
this content. He knew that the people 
could not" be deceived by such an open and 
shut game. ■’

In closing, Mr. Robertson appealed to 
the .electors ta stand by the Liberal party 
and its honored leader, Mr. Blair, in their 
efforts to continue the work of prosperity 
with whidh were involved the progress and 
commercial welfare of this city and port. 
(Applause).
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A FINE BOOK FREE
r*’ apHsdld asw book—e work that,will 
*“of tremendous. Incalculable value to i 
who Janeiro itr-haa Juat been leeued at 
tost e# over $$,000 by .* dlstlngulshej^epecial- »y

aerlca wà 
■Bumane work. M 
b%of fcblish-JQ 
wiMgivMewan^1^

¥
!aJt his effort* were crowned with suc

cess’s He had discovered what all other 
eeanpera had loaé despaired of finding—an 

perfect, n^mianént cure for Catarrh. 
E no thoujR of rest from his arduous 
brs, he wnpF this wonderful work on the 
e of CaUFrh. With no thought of the 
ilth it dluld easily win him, he now of- 
i it fr^rto all who ask for it.

rrWE^[formation in its pages will save 
sh^^sands of lives. Written by a man 

heajjpnind soul in earnest In his great work 
of^Eghllng disease, its lines fairly .throb 
vÆi purpose and truth. With, skillful baud 
mf lays bare the beginnings of this loath- 
lome, treacherous disease—he traces all its 
hidden workings—he shows the awful dan
gers to which It leads—hè points out the way 
to a safe and lasting cure—the only one—of 
that terrible scourge of North América

ine, Catarrh- Flpe pictures by the best artists 
Step illustrate the different phases of the disease 

and the various organs affected by It, in an 
nts. exceeding clear and Interesting manner.

. >t
i

An Unmanly Course.
There was a spirit of fair play about the 

Briton. He liked the man Who, if. there 
ie an issue, comes manfully up and knocks 
(him down; but he .will not tolerate the 
man who has his chance to have hie eay 
end does not use it. ~ ’

Penhaps it could not be said that every 
dollar had been voted' righf. Men differed 
honestly, but when it is voted and goes 
-where it -was voted it should go and noth
ing is wrongfully spent, instead of oppos
ing the government, all who believe in the 
future welfare of the province ehou d thank 
God that, whatever was said, we had a 
good, honest government. (Cheers).

The opposition should not abuse the gov
ernment unless they can dhow that they 
(the opposition), can do better. Construct
ive ^statesmanship was better than destruct
ive statesmanship, if the latter could be 
called statesmaidhip at ail. Their position 
was like the fermer who knocked down hie 
-fence before he had a single stiCA ready 
to put up another.
. These men ongiht to say upon what lines 
they would make improvement, before they 
aeked the people to replace the present 
government. It requires ability to rule a 
country ynd rule well and simply, because 
a man saÿs he’s the one to role Well, may 
not do at all. The very fact1 that he has 
to say that is the beet evidence that he 
is not the right man.
Soma Peculiarities.

Mr. Fraser said he found the people had 
peculiar ideas about local politics. 

Some Liberals here seemed to think mat 
because they say in the past the premier 
and others were Conservatives, they can’t 
vote. Do the Tories say that because Mr. 
Mclnerney was once a Liberal that they’ll 
not rote for him? They’re glad to get re
cruits from respectability every time. 
(Laughter).

1st, ». tun famous In Europe so 
tor his adbls scientific an 
Regardless at, thé great ejy 
tag tMs wore.
15,000 copies, abs 
work could easily ha 
had be placed it ipn 
thought of gain. \e 
public sa « frée * 
will méén life ltal

Its a 
olutel of gtode

ifl[ Castintoaway all 
egaiv offers! 

t, because he 
f to all who

to the 
ows It

ones.
bridges of iron and be would go further 
and say that, as he believed Canada was 
to be one of the greatest and best countries 
in the world, he wouldn’t bu.ld iron 
bridges, but bridges of stone to last for 
ages. “And are you going to turn out the 
government on this issue?”

Cries of “No.”
As an outsider—they said "he didn’t 

know anything about local politics—he 
would say New Brunswick had made an 
excellent record in legislation. The gov
ernment had been progressive, as well as 
aggressive, and not radical.

lie would add a little to the very able 
address of Mr. Oarleiton. He had worked 
barefooted- and never saw a man other 
than one who worked, interesting himself 
in the laboring man but has some sinister 
motive. Ralph Smith and others had been 
sent to the Canadian parliament by the 
working men, and no better men were ever 
in parliament. They -had work-- up from 
the bottom of the ladder, they had spent 
their spare time—not in the dram shop— 
but in study, and when they went 
to parliament were able to teach every 
one there, from the prime minister down, 
the conditions surrounding labor. (Hear, 
hear). The men to represent labor in 
parliament were not a flour merchant and 
a lawyer. (Applause).

The man they want is one who can go 
down deep into the thoughts of the people, 
knows what it is to eat homely fare, to pay 
rent, to be able to afford only a small 
building, to understand the issue of labor 
and capital. The speaker would never run 
as a labor candidate, for he felt he did not 
know enough about the laboring men; but 
he held that the only wealth that can en
dure in this world is labor, the foundation 
of capital, and it must be protected.
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Thé Efefjaent Member for Guyiboro Heard
by a Del'ghted Audience-*A Forceful, 
B-illlgnt Speech.
Rousing cheers, given by the great aud

ience standing almost to a man, greeted 
Hon. D. C. Fraser. He thanked the peo
ple for their cheers because it had been 
asked what right had he to be here and 
what did he know about New Brunswick 
politics. . “I’ve the right to be here that 
every Briton has to be here speaking to 
intelBgent men.” A curious distinction 
had been made as to this. He might not 
know much about New Brunswick poli
tics £ut what about one of the Conserva
tive candidates who did not know that 

-school books of the province were made 
in, fit. John? One would have to know 
little, indeed, to confute a man like that. 
(Laughter.) •

Ip the Sun this morning 
nounced that every county had been 
ried by the opposition, then what meant 
this -large gathering tonight? The earns 
tiling had been predicted in Nova Scotia, 
the leader - of the opposition had been 
heralded as the next premier of the prov
ince,- but -if 25 Conservatives had voted 
Liberal or if 50 more Liberals voted than 
did, there wouldn’t have been an opposi
tion , member elected., As it was there 
wer» but two. (Cheers.)

Bright Future for Lower Provinces.
"I don't know anythipg about yoùr poli

tics,” sarcastically remarked the speaker, 
“but, it strikes an outsider that we of 
thé lower provinces are bound together 
whether or no.” Providence, he continued, 
has so planned it that what attecte one 
affects the other, and when he went to 
Ottawa he knew no difference between 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
lower provinces were bound by a common 
intefeet and there was but one thing for 
them to do, not to try to dictate to the 

■ dominion, but to be ready to show the 
advantages of what God had- assigned to 
be the vestibule of the dominion over 
which would come and’ go the wealth of 
Canada, and yet they said he had no in
terests here.

•-!
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POLITICAL MKTM 
I KING'S COUNTY.

WILL SUPPORT
THE'. GOVERNMENT, some

B., "Fdb. 24.—The Hon. A. S. 
White and Fred Sharp, of Midland, will 
bald..A-political meeting Wednesday eyen- 

At the Head of MUstream. "“I 
meeting. hejd,la»t night a* 

(Hammond addresses were delivered by G. 
O. fiçoviî and Ora E. King. The electors 
iware out in force and the enthusiastic re? 
■eptiflê- ieceéiraià by- tiie gorermnenti candi
dates assures them, of large majority in 
As pgaoete Hammond.

Messrs. Porter and Burgess Are 

Not. Running Independent as 

. Stated.

Grand Falls, N. B , Feb. «.-(Special) 
—The statement in. The Telegraph oi yes
terday to the effect that Messrs. Porter 
amf Burgess were nominated as independ
ents is incorrect. Both of fhese; , gentle
men announced themselves as! suppbrters 
of the present governptentiai(4■ further de
clared as such they were running on the 
same ticket. It is due" to them to make 
this correction so that their friends and 
supporters may not be misled.

- i ■ — ....... -,
*P' Can Exterminate Leprosy.

Washington, Fab. 25—According to'Unit
ed States Consul McWade, at Canton, an 
American physician, Dr. Adbjph Radag, 
has, discovered a means of curing and ex
terminating leprosy. The main f-etares 
of trie treatment appear to consist of min
ute and prolonged sanitation, and the use 
of a highly antiseptic drug.

s / -

Party Against Pyty.
The local opposition in New Brunswick 

said that they were going to run local elec
tions iga the fufiire on dominion lines— 
Conservative vs ’.Liberal, That was the 
resolution apd trie firm judgment -of the 
party as exposed inthe reap utiofi. They 
had ‘not sinre called together the same 
power to resci^| that resolution. If he 
was in New Brunswick, Liberal as he was, 
he would say that, when Conservatives 
drew the lines off dominion issues in local 
politics, there was only one place for him 
to be, with the Liberal party.

If such an extraordinary thing were to 
happen as that, half the Liberals in New 
Brunswick were tp be prostrated by disease 
and unable to vote and that the other half 
were able to get within but two of the 
number of seats in the province, and Mr. 
Hazen should go into power, the shout 
would 
other:

f it was an- 
car-

■ - ■ * —**X v.f
Big Faith in Lower Provinces,

He believed the -lower provinces of Can
ada were destined to be the greatest, 
wealthiest and most important part of the 
dominion; that the ports here, whether 
St. John, Halifax, County Harbor or Syd
ney—all were intended to be the place 
where the wealth of Canada was to come 
and go.

In Hon. A. G. Blair, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia have hafl a friend, because no 
one ever grasped the transportation prob
lem as he had done". The whole party 
was not in sympathy with him because 
each province had its interests. Mr. Blair 
believed the I. C. R. can and ought to be 
the feeder for carrying from Montreal the 
wealth which is continually pouring into 
that city. But whether by I. C. R. or C. 
P. It., the speaker was for further develop
ment of the lower provinces.

Each province has her own views. Que
bec has hers, and the speaker was willing 
to vote money to show that Quebec’s 
daim was only tentative, so far as the St. 
Lawrence was concerned. The great busi
ness must be through the lower provinces. 
The people, he felt, were not going to direct 
their shafts against Mr. Blair in the elect- 
tion of Saturday next. (Hear, hear).

ACQUilTEB Of -**■"*' is.

SERIOUS CHAR6E«
! —

It. Andrews, N. B., Feb. 25—(Special)— 
(William Jeffries was acquitted tonight on 
-the charge of hiring set fire to the barn 
ct Mrs. Amelia Philips, of Watt Junction, 
en the* 39th of last November. The 'jury 
were only out 15 annates. The evidence 
•gainst the prisoner was of a 
•unetaetai nature.

The witness was cross-examined by Mr. 
Blair, but nothing new was elicited from 
him-

Roy 'McCutcheon being recalled, said he 
remembered of the Central House being 
twice raided by the police. They looked 
in all the bed rooms and on one occasion 
took some liquor. Had often seen Irving 
Earle at the Union street house and saw 
him more than once in his mother’s 
-bedroom. Had seen his father «once at 
the Union street house.

Mr. Baird informed the court that he 
was desirous of calling Clara Earle, but 
she had not yet arrived in the city. A 
telegram received from his son stated 
that she was on her way, but he did 
not know how soon she would 

His honor stated that Mr. Baird should 
have had his witnesses in court before he 
rested his case. It was no time now to 
call witnesses for the plaintiff. He would 
adjourn the court until 2.15 o’clock, and 
if the witness was not then in court, he 
would, unless satisfactory explanations 
were forthcoming, close the 

Mr. Baird’s additional witness did not" 
put in an appearance when the court re
sumed this afternoon, and evidence given 
by her at a' previous sitting was ruled 
out.

purely cir-

from one end of Canada to the 
The pillare are rotting, Blair is 

done for, Laurier might as well shut up 
shop, for the Conservatives have carried 
New Brunswick.” (Cheers).

There should be no deception as to tuie. 
Our Conservative friends were wise in 
their day. They knew New Brunswick 
was sound for Liberal principles. (Ap
plause). They can only hope to reach vic
tory by pretending they are broad-minded 
and include Lilierals to destroy this effect, 
mongrel ooalit on government.

They spoke of members of the govern
ment as having been Conservatives. He 
wtutld' trust these members when' with the 
Liberals more than a-l the time they were 
Conservatives, because “he that wa-lketb 
with the wise tiiall be wise.”

1

The Worn-out Charge of Extravagance.
The speaker sajd he m«eh amused 

to: hear that thijtiflueflëiçii provincial 
debt was raise:!; The question of debt, 
if every dollar had been wisely and hon
estly spent, did "hot-trouble him. Canada 

not going to go’ on all the time as 
now. Young people syould get married, 
the old would die, many settlers would 
be. coming in and greater population and 
greater development would come.

The debt of New Brunswick was not 
more than $8 a head. But let him say 
$10. Mr. -Hazen says this was terrific, 
but he felt that a God given power had 
fallen on the Conservatives and they had 
placed a.debt of $50 a head on the peo
ple of Canada.

Mr. Fraser said if he could hear this 
burden of $50, he was an ordinarily strong 
man and wouldn’t die because of $8 extra."

If this $50 was right for the dominion, 
and he was not attacking it now, did they 
not think the wants of the provinces must 
be looked after 'and is the man -to be 
held up to scorn who wisely and, honestly 
spend» money for the advancement and 
interests of the country? If wrong or dis
honesty could be shown, then if was all 
right, but was it fair, if every dollar 
spent goes where it is voted for, that this 
question' should be raised?

arrive.
Why Mr Fraser is Here.

What brought the speaker here is be
cause Nova Scotia, as New Brunswick, is 
in full sympathy with Mr. Blair, and he 
wou,d regret deeply if anything were done 
by St. John that would give Mr. Blair's 
enemies a chance to say that the c-ty :fc not 
standing by him in all he is doing for it. 
Gratitude, at least, ought to prevent this.

He would ask the worikng man if, since 
the L lierais came into power, there had 
not been $10 of imports and exports for 
every $1 under Conservative rule, because 
trade has so much increased. Would any 
working man give up a $10 job for a $1 
job? Any man who would vote to strike 
down Hon. Mr. Blair and the Liberal gov
ernment would be just as fool.eli as the 
man who would give up such a job. Had 
they ever known so much work in St. John 
as now? Yet the Conservatives say to 
strike down the government and put —em 
in their stead. He believed this would not 
be done for it would be to attack the beet 
friends they had.

He believed too much could not be done 
for labor. But was the working man to send 
to Ottawa as an answer for what had been 
done: “We don’t want what you are do
ing; we want to go back to the party 
that has done nothing for us.”

The speaker was not here to interfere. 
He was here to present his views to the 
people and to call -upon all Lmcrals to 
stand together. If they wanted things a» 
before it was in their own hands, but he 
knew they would not forget what their 
members had done at Ottawa. He believed 
they would strengthen the hands of the 
minister of railways at Ottawa, and fbt 
predicted that, ere long, St. Joun and 
Nova Scotia’s ports would be harboring! 
more ships than ever before.

Somebody here asked what about Sir 
Charles Tapper? and Mr. Fraser replied: 
“We’re not dealing with the dead, but 
with live matters.”

was

The filme fora Chante” Cenvnst,
The canvass made that it was “time for 

a change; 20 years was long efiough.” 
He migjht he making a bull, 
but. he would say it was time for a change 
when it was time for a change and not 
before. Take an illustration from every 
day life. A man lived for 20 years beside 
a good neighbor, but a gypsy camped on 
the flats near by and the man said to his 
neighbor: “You’ll have to get out to make 
room for this gypsy; it’s time for a 
dhange." (Laughter).

Again, take the man who has lived for 
20 years in the sunshine of happy home 
life. He comes home from hie work to 
find his meal ready for him spread upon 
spotless tible linen by the hands of his 
wife. Those hands might be hard—much 
harder than those of the lady who played 
the. piano or foe died a poodle dog; that

<
case.!

1 The counsel briefly addressed the court 
on behalf of their clients and judgiAgnt 
was reserved until next term.
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Duty Favoring United States Vessels.
Washington, Ftb. 25—Senator Elkins haa 

introduced a bill providing for the impoa- 
tion of duty of 10 per1 cent ad valorem, in 
addition to present duties on all goods’im
ported into the United States 
not owned in tihis country.

it] co]
p Seed'.mS A Plain Statement.

The speaker dearly outlined the course 
in parliament. The minister brings down 
his estimates for the year and he under
stood blew Brunswick -, spent only about 
$800,000 a yeai*. The - 'estimates are put 
on the table and every member of the 
house—opposition as well as government- 
can see them. Then they come up -to be 
voted on by parliament because no gov
ernment, except Under extraordinary cir
cumstances, can spend a dollar without 
the consent of the people. Mr. Hazen 
was in parliament and if one dollar had 
been wrongfully tin the estimates he 
should have said so then, and if he could 
not prevent it, at least he could then 
have said to the country that he and hie 
followers were opposed to it.

“Was there an issue raised in the last 
four years at Fredericton on one dollar?”

A voice—“No.”
“Then what do you think of a man,” 

said the speaker, “or his followers who 
cry ‘fearful extravagance’ and yet are not 
manly enough to stand up in the house 
against it?”

Still Another Opportunity.
Next year, he continued, the expendi

tures are brought down in the public ac
counts and every dollar voted at the last 
session is there. The public, accounts 
committee is appointed and Mr. Hazen 
or any member «an sail for vouchers for
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il Doll yon have ever
Jfeeny Dolly is fully and fashionably 
■rejtod, including a stylish hat, un- 
H«rear trimmed with face, stockings 
uH cute little slippers ornamented 
mth silver buckles. She has lovely 
golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau
tiful eves and jointed body.

Eva Gilley, lînvr "Westminster, B.C., said: *'I re
ceived yuiir pretty Doll f:nd am Vc-ry much pleased 
with it. It is a perfect beauty and far exceeded my 
expectations.”

Lizzie tiproute, Newdale, Man., said : “I received 
the Doll and think il ia a 1iuo Prtmltnn. Itls the 
loveliest Doll 1 have ever had."

Gertie McDonald, Bonavista Pay, Newfoundland, 
said? '‘Thanks very iniuh for my beautiful Doll. I 
am more than pleased with it”

Girls, just stop and think what 
a truly wonderful bargain we are 

offering you. YoDCfiDgCt 
this lovely big Doll 
completely dressed for 
selling only ONE DOZEN 
packages of Sweet Pea 
Seeds. Each package is beau- 

S* tifully decorated in 12 colors and 
;i;M contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest 

and most fragrant varieties in 
every imaginable color. They 
are wonderfnl sellers. 
Everybody buys.

Maggie Sinclair, Shelburne, Out. said : “ I sold all the seeds in a few 
tniriuies. It ia a pleasure to sell them."

Mary Species Mono Mill*, Ont., said: " I no sooner opened my par
cel tbaalh&d all the seed Sold. They went Hite wMdtirtV ‘

A fiOo. certificate free with each package. Girl», 
write us at once and this beautiful Dolly will be 
yonr very own In a abort time*
Prie* Seed Com Dept* |Q5Q Toronto
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Not a man present, he continued, but 

might work day and .night until the last 
ballot was cast on Saturday, and yet not 
begin to pay the interest on what the 
Liberal party had given to Canada. They 
ehould not accept all the benefits and say 
it’s nothing to them. It was all to them- 
When he would she them next it would be 
to congratulate each Other on the result 
of Saturday’s election.

Mr. Fraser was applauded to the echo 
ae he closed hie able speech, and then, with 
cheers for the king, Hon. Mr. Blair, Hon. 
Mr. Fraser and the candidates, the great
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marriages.
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TBE port the present erfroimetratioit hr 
turning the recognized government tleltet. 
Meant. Lawson and Tweeddale. ln ‘ 
upper end of the county among the Dan
ish and French population the goveTO^ 
ment is strong and they wiU not swerve

m
GOVERNMENT ISMONCTON CHEERS

SURE OF TRIUMPH.FOR LIBERALISM

m
theQL'INLAN-KANE—At the Church o1 

Assumption, Carleton, Feb. 24th, by Rev. •». 
1 O'Donovan. Jeremiah G. Quinlan, or 
Skagwey (Alaska), and Mary A. Kane, of 
Bay Shore, Carleton.___________________—

(Continued from page 1.)
development and improvements on the 1.1 will ramaitiTioL^^tocuidng.witii money, I the ‘.Scotch colony the government

U. H. Let ne one suppose Shut the haut tion day a. h “ * ticket, but will he voted solid and favor none
had been reached but the improvement* some ration fa. th *** ^ ^ oppoeing ^

end extensions had only just begun. Grand Harbor four'years ago, cast 116 Thie county will return two staunch
Mav Build Locomotives at Moncton. I TOtes for the government ticket and SO | supporters of the present govemmen .

He had hinted in a speech in the house for the opposition, this time ^«PP^

at west was contemplated m improving the tion wrUnotdo the WESTMORLAND COUNTY
-.1 I mteixiokunal system, hut it was more than is received from the various pans MfYLO I Ifiwnut

/ .'■$ tne work of a day or year to construct die county Wednesday WILL DC in unu
Z.-Xtiti works they had in view. He had eng- Frank Todd arrived home W^l M<,n=ton> N. B., Fob. KMopeeud)-- 

I gested die -adoption of & policy of building I and at once took off _ Wednes- Liberal candidates and Liberal workere

y - large locomotive works in connection with enunent ticket Mr Todd ^ been all over the county speak
I. V. It. central system here. Such day evening '-te< the club tf the r>vefmnent ticket's eto-

m the hope, and he saw no reason, when he was given ^T^Uding tion. Friends of the Liberal candidate,
they had shops and targe ma tannery, why I the large numlier uutting claim they stand to gain in Moncton, whle
they Should not construct largo faoo-o- thejooms. He ajlre^d ^’  ̂ 2™ th£ holding their own in ottaer

^ Mr. IttMr referred to the change in sente- the workers and tbtt VarldtC*' -------------------

meut in Ontario regarding the Intercolon-1 ranks of the opposât on 'js I , ...g,.. iii i/iiu/'Q
ml Since they bad learned of the achieve- th* master mind <« former ca ] LIBERALS IN KINGS
menll and the excellent service the road wnl snati-h the expected victory from COUNTY CONFIDENT.

WThfmmi*cr mM^Mgh compliment to | Is in“her counties, the opposition are gueseI> Feb. 26-(Special)-The. opposi*

-, fV,„ -rt-4 They I resorting to disreputable lies and other I ^ candidates' defeat to certain. The
were^he eq-wl to any men on any other I means to gain votes, realiring that tho I government candidates and their friendâ

;1 « nr^e iu rarvmg their best I islands -will voté atmoi-t to a man tor 1 ^ve never had but one opinion as to tha
railway ®”a  ̂J R. „®e standard tile ticket. The latest is to besmirch the rMult and M the campaign progressed the
oî thT best The department had been unusllied reputation of Mr. Byron, who vlctory has become more assured. Every-
wL/rrh* to the nresenc condition largely was forced when much younger to join I wiiePe they have been received ““T
bronght p *4 , I the great exodus from hi-s native home I bounded enthusiasm and the intelligen
by tiie men j, hun- and to the states. He, like many other Retors of Kings county, the banner bub
. i6yJ tLotlnds of (îlhrs more than good Canadians to secure a good position, ter and cheese producing ^
dreds of ^ made I became a naturalized citizen of that coun- I province, have no idea of changing th
under the old regime. Reference w»s made became a nau. other Cana- |Uent representatives for the Sproul
to the increase in the earnings of y. Libera? gov- I combination, wbo are opposed to granting
to *6,000.000 per- e—t prmhmed^ “Canada for the money toward the support of the cheese
In “>e improving of the serv^ and "> ?,™ ^ed to hu native place and butter factories which have so much
creasing of the busmess the city of Monc ^ ^ ^ de<ath rf his benefited the whole community, boti,

ton reaped proportions.. - - reSpcctcd father, Luke Byron, was at once farmer and merchant. the
Weiturn Extension appo.nteil parish court commissioner, pre- I The last gun of *e ca™P"g™.
Western extension. 1 L- L \ , hei^LTne once more a I government aide will be fired at Have-

Tiiere was no reason why the extension vious . Object and will bring lock on Friday night, when Me»i*. Pug»
of the railway talked of in the west Sbouid ^ ^ B^on in the houi ley, Scovil and King mil addm.

not involve connection w th our Inter- I K1 I electors on the wsuea of the day. Ax
colonial. The enormous development wlueh oi Adless to deny the other de- most every pariah in the county wW give
à-as sure to come could not fail to leave I It w , . f hi i irl_ a pc<>- I the government candidates large majon-
Its i,npvcs»on upon the Htercolomal ^^ ^ ^ ^ ties and their return by a much increased
upon no place more strongly than the erty would know that this I vote m certainly assured.

Pierce, from Norfolk: Flora Rogers, and jn vinch his hearers, as citizens, were m I ]d nat effect the intelligent
6'Upernambuco” Feb 25—Ard, barque Carps- I terested. ^ ,, , weet I voters of Charlotte.

Dress. 1 sian from St John's (Nfld). I The progress and P * 1 xir Vroom is also coming in for a
Scbr Wm Jones (Am). Cfti, McLean, from I pe’rth Amboy. Feb 26—Sid, barque Alba- I eou]d not fail to hr ng growtli and advan I ' ’ . j the others on the

n ° B,kln- 'wS "b. T Ard, schr Palmer.from -age to our Ûkno’wn to be strong with the I HiU^oro, Feb. ^(SpeeiaH-Intfca-
Schr Demozelle, 163. Hunter, from New I 5tPJohn. I seiwed by d , h inlater electorate, an endeavor is being made to tions are gree.t.’y in favor of the return

York, J W Smith, coal. „ T I Portland. Feb 26-Ard. slmrs Ottoman,from Provinces. These. said the min , ^ temperanw record. I 0{ Messrs. Osman and Ryan, the Inhere!Coasiwiae Schr Silver y^v-e. M. Mc'I^ean I Llverpool; schr R D Spear, from St John for I „aTe reasons wuhv you should as cit I correspondent on Wednesday I candidates in this county. Yet the party
QUat°ÆSTItttiSS. «rMount Hope, for Norfolk. ,e„, allow "^ing to take ̂  ^y J ̂  X of Mültown, itself to be over confident,.

Sid—Slmrs Klldona, for London; Priest- ,mpair the strength of the Liberal par y. ^ demmciation of Mr. Vroom. Mr. Law- I and candidates and their friends are
laid, from Boston. Pendleton I (Applaud). , requested your correspondent to say I workmg hard and, as polling day draws

Salem, Feb 26-Ard. schr G R Pendleton. AUention wa. next called to the great s?n reqUe j yroom for many * “T Wmes more certain that the
rrstd-Stiire G M "porter, for Calais: Alaska, change that had come over fchc Vears and considers him a staunch, fear- I government standard bearers will b<

^M-Haven. Feb »-8.«. sebra «JTZl*** * *
SSÎ-tf So frKlmrrCfromGW- advent of the làherals to ^ight gentleman and truste DECISION OF

water for Salem. „ „ s I ’»st s'x years, remarking on the gmt ^ eleeted> ^^-ing that in aU COURT DtUblUN Uf
Me’; Sll interest TO THE PRESS.

rrDutchai'sCdt Harbor. R I. Feb 26-Ard and ne^ confidence, stimulated by a" Oonaen-ative, objected to Mr. Vroom . , , -
sailed, sohrs Hope, Haynes, from Providence ing tariff policy of the government- These I aQ lrith the Liberal ticket. I Boston, Feb. 26.—The right of property
ior New York; Jordan L Molt, from Provi- features of the country a .prosperity. - 8 ^ that Charlotte I in news was decided by the full bench of

from Portland for «SaW* » years wil? roturn the supreme court today. Ad^aw,

Newport News; Beaver, from St John for Atinnst Tar ft (hmfe. {our supporters of the government and I hMided down m » case in which pJ
New York. I He discouraged any agitation for a 1 -government colts” being thorough- tiff claimed that ^ ^

change of the tariff, and said when every- ^3*^u canter into Fredericton win- property ngt :m

eS™ïonae. HlL^ottîeve toLuTh- "«° '» fhe __________ roncermug bmkUng c^atiorm-
s» I S.S.M V "«“bLtLTttl GOVERNHEHIT WILL Lï

- S4SSS »- WIN EASILY IN KENT. tS.“. 555TO SS---------
« | ,b'e resources of »n;,da Richibucto, Feb. 26-(8pecini)-Although ,h agree to hold it in strict confidence

In ccuciuMon, Mr Blair sa d i &c Section of the government cand.dB.tes, and for ^ jn their own bneinew, has a
Kinmlv be | here dl .aI , „ wwT'rnd avorine to I Messrs. Barnes. Johnson and Gogam in valuab]e right of property which a court
^simply be I members. Ad that lie inf eTld * ri ,g , thia < „unty is assured, they and their I of ^uity will protect against those aeek-
aïÜri1PT^ d0 WM 10 p01nt °’!t ^ the membcvs of t are energetically working to make ; to obtain it from the owner Without

whether m liberal party and those who desired to * damage.
6» Pn" Perpetuate the present happy conditions v^daV ^.eIung the ennddates heid1 "g

| of things, the danger, and to avoid it, to I eucces-ful meeting at Riehibuv.to
point out to them the danger of ^ XTte cta^d to be one of He-

•»* tbe P’,pstl*e of a,,F of. T |))?rtV stironglidMs. Judging by the feefing
Ottawa, or to weaken roe influence wh ch I ^ Hcberfs dhhtices of sue-

may be used in their befhalf. Less at that poll are slim. On the same
He appealed to the liberals o. ' evening, Jdhn Jlnnline, R. A. Irving and I A ^,«<^,1 piits the query: Bave youand because the coun.-y v?\ ®fpkf u 0there,?on btha'f of the government candi I n0,ticed in any large restaurant at

Libera', to supimrt anil elect tof dsit€a> held a well attended meeting at I OT diimer tme the large number of
gentlemen named by wem » represen I ^ 0n Thui-dhy evening, a I bealrty> v.^rona Old men at the tables;
them at iredeneton. (CheereL ^rII,eeting at Bass River was addressed by men whose ages run from 60 to » yean;

The meeting closed with e ,,p Jdhll ,fttriiinc, H. M. Ferguson and Wm- many „f yhem bald and aU perhaps gray,
Wilfr'd Laurier, Hon. Mr. B L Garter. In these two districts —e ted- I lmt none m them feeble or senile?

liberal candidate». I ing is overwhelmingly in favor of the gov- I x.erhapH the spectacle is so common as
------------------------------------- I eminent. On tile Same day, Mr. Irving I to f^ve escaped your observation or com-

oldest document on linen paper be- I addlvtse,l a meeting at St. Anne Church, I ment, but neverthelese it is an objedt lea- 
longs to the year 1308. The first *taropean the .evening he and the candidate* I which means something.

Îï'pîi te im held another meeting at Buctouche Bay y mil notice what these hearty M
' \ final rally wi 1 be held in Buctouche I eating you will observe that

Friday eventing, when the cand da-tos and I adey ^re not munching bran crackers nor 
Messrs. Carter, Irving and others will ad I ^n^eriy poking their way through a menu 
dree# the electors. I card of new tangled healidh foods; on the

Freon all parts of the county come the I ^jjtrery they seem to prefer a juicy roast 
■most encouraging reports. Mr. Barnes, as I .y- ^eef, a propeiily turned loin of mutton 
the only English candidate, will receive an I and eTen the deadly broiled kbeter is not 
almost unamraous vote throughout the j ^together ignored.
county, and his election and that of hi- I -jhie point of all this is that a vigorous 
colleagues by large ma jorities is a mured. | old age dependsmipon good digestion and

plenty of whol*ome food and not upon 
diet ng and an tdeavor to live upon bran 

crackers.

(Oontiened from page 1.)
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I DE AT Hi»SI H& an9SSi!
>■ 'i 2X4tvon tho 22nd inst..BECK—In this city,

Captain Jainca Beck, aged 71 years, leaving 
a wife, one eon and a daughter to mourn 
their loss. (London (Eng.) and Carlyle 
(Eng.) papers please cdpy).

WATSON—Suddenly, on Sunday at 6 p. HJ-. 
John A., eldest son of A. A. and Agnes r. 
Watson. .

LASKEY—In this city, after a lingering 
illness, Joseph W. Laskey, in his 63rd year, 
leaving a sorrowing wife and four children 
to mourn their sad loss.

(California papers please copy).
McCarthy—Suddenly, on the 23rd inst., 

Jeremiah McCarthy, aged 81 years, a native 
of Kinsale, county Cork (Ireland), leaving 

and three daughters to mourn their

(j

w
Cs

Hr
(

I g

the
Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

Jiitti Ithfc

m one som
]°M0RRISSEY—At 116 Queen street, John 

in hifl 4f.th year, leaving a sadMorrisBcy,
■wife and eight children to mourn the loss 
of a kind and affectionate father. (Boston 
papers please copy). . .

OROAICE—fn this city, on the 23rd inst., 
at tho residence of Dennis O’Neil, GOO Main 
street, Thomas Croake, of Moncton.

MACHUM—In this city, Feto. 24th, John S. 
Machum, in the 4Rh year of Ills age.

SMYT'H—In this city, on Feb. 23, Rebecca 
A. wife of Charles H. Smyth, and daughter 
of Andrew Atcheson, In the 36th year of her

u*

iAiMoid I Established r$jg.
Cures While You Sleep

It cnrelbecaiiTe the air rendered stijpgly 
antiseplfc is carried 
face wire every tjp! 
and c6r*ont 
able to mot'fa ali

f S&oSZ V
âÊ

LTlhc disca«| sur- 
^yring ^ponged 

njrinvalu- 
«children.^j^sÊb

y,
"sowers—At the home of her son, C. W. 

Sowers, near Wallapu, Pacific county, Wash., 
Feb. 7, 1903, Isabella Graham Sowera, relict 
of the late Hanford Sowers, formerly of 
Grand Lake. Queens county, New Bruns
wick, aged 90 years, a native of Dumfries
shire (Scotland).

Queens County Gazette please copy.
McLKOI>—In this city, on Feb. 26th, Angus 

McLeod, leaving two sons and six grand
children.

MADILL—Westmorland Road, I* eb.
beloved wife of William

Fi tment 
with ,)

miles.m to

1 “SCALLOPED faHlNOS.”|
litisWhooping Cygh

Croup
Catarrh, Colds Æh.ppe end Hay Fever

The Vaporir-r a^pl.amp, which should last 
a lifetime, togetMFwith a bcitle of Cresolene, 
$1.50. Extra 5t^Kics of Cresokne 25 cents and 
«0 cents. Writflor descriptive booklet contain
ing highest testimony as to its value.

piseuit 
ray you

Fetjuires 
!y, muslg

other kind of Seal 
tasty—not in that]Salmon, oyster 

that will cook up crisp a 
ma)* have seen.

The excellent butter
Biscuits are made gives theri^just the quality that m 

Scallop.

or ai ;hs

m Christie’s 
a successful

flour and the way in w 26.
Martha J, Madill,
J. Madill, in the 47th year of her age, leaving 
a hudband and five eons and four daughters 
to mourn their sad loss. Her end was peace.iOO varieties., 

■ rocers. A
Over 1 
At air

VATO-CRKSOLEN* IS SOLD BT 
DRUGGISTS KVKRYWHSRJC.123

Vapo-Cresolene Co.SHIP NEWS.'hristks Biscuiti 1651 Notre Dame Street 
Montreal

f80 Fulton Street
New York

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, Feb. 24.
Schr Fred H Gibson, 418, Read, from Ap- 

W Smith, pine and cy OSMAN AND RYANalachicola (Fla), J

TEW cm SILLS 
CHARLOTTE COUHTI Mill

WILL BE ELECTED.WANTED.
Boston,

ïanteâ-An Active Canvasser.
duiiug ïhe present monthLy Write at 
for our .si>ecial terms andZull piirticu- 
Address K. A. H. Morro§, Publisher, 

ruden street, St. John, Ni

Parreboro; 
from Grand Harbor.St. Stephen. Feb. 26-(Special)—XVilliam

on Saturday ex’ennig, diied today.
After the accident the man was taken 

r every local it, to a drug stove and examined, but it was 
introduce ^ ir not considered anything fatal would r 

ards on trees, ftu[t xhe car oftica’s .were in no way to 
iblaine for tiiie accident.

Thursday,. Feb. 26.
Stmr Pretorian, 5910, Johnston, from Liver 

pool, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and pass.
Schr Clayola, 123, Berry, from New York, 

J W Smith, coal.
Schr I N Parker, 97, Springer, from New 

York, A W Adams, coal.
Cleared.

i Tuesday, Feb 24.
Coastwise—Schr Oronhyatekha, Phinney, 

for Back Bay.

XTED—Reliable men 
•oughout Canada
tacking
along
also dist^Ej 

Commisse 
and expense^ 
Steady emplo 

le men. No exp' 
all particulars. 
London, Ont.

all conspicuous 
tingJFsmall advertising 

oMsalary $60.00 per 
to exceed $2.50 per 

mrÆt to good, honest, 
Tience needful. Write 
The Empire Medicine

Wednesday, Feb. 25. 
Coastwise—Schrs Abena, Black, for Quaco. 

Beatrice, Benson, for Grand Mauan.
Thursday, Feb. 26.

Coaetwise—Sckr Effort, Milner, for Anna-

NAi’CRiB’S CURE FOR CATARRH.

of Catarrhozone goesllbe healing vapor
dirccit t-o tlhe cau^e of the fi.sease, and 

without dnw or disagreeable Sailed.Second or

fSrSsrsi
coimty, N. B.. ,-.»-4i-w.

cure#» 
medicines.

Thursday, Feb. 26. 
stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston via East- 

port, W G Lee.
TO RHEU-VALUABLE ADVI

This rertaia cure ti 
Ibreathed 'through Ca" 
tarrhozona .Inha.er. It

>orift MA
second-class teacher

„„ «rStï I E.vsî" I sw»£r|
E ^?.S“3S^ "E'ife 1

• 1 (for'repairs); Collector, from New York I \iervailie'a poff^t over pain
Virginia, from New York; Calabria, Iron. I /pQd behef. lt^|es »koJ
NsTd-Stmr Orinoco, Bale, for Bermuda. I «go Neuralgia, and all 

West Indies and Demerarx | ernal or external.

,pnd take very li 
U, keep away Ë 
^»uuitdanli>^ 

as a qÆk

sTattog ZuSXK 
Elmhurst, Kings county. 

2-26-li-d-2iw
ugs county, 
nous, secretary, fills every( ah

gg five 
emedies

*1 fair passages 
Rilt.h-giving anti 
rtd heajting agej 

eac'.iea every 
need spot an-

-XNTKD-A good girl for general house-
V work In a small '"‘o*111 H^Tbcrt

,1-efei-se.l. Apply at once itis. G.
51 Mecklenburg street^ St-^J^bu- «•

man

p, dis- 
aket# it 

for JBt gevmi 
to even

Green,
Zs

n7ANTED—A young country girl for gen- 
\> eral house work. Apply by letter to S. 

of The Telegraph Pub. Co.
2-18-31-wkly only.

THINK IT OVER.i5c-
e*gt. . BRITISH PORTS.

Jfclle to uL sT' Joh? Ca™!

/cry form o-f I Town.
-vtae.' throat or I Hong Kong,

’ironic, and the V“Kn“^r- ^^"stmr Havr.ford.
from Philadelphia via Liverpool.__

Movllle, Feb. 26-Ard, stmr Oakwood, from 
Shields, for Boston.

Scilly, Feb 25—Passed, stmr Cambrian 
from Boston for London.

Liverpool, Feb 25—Sid, stmr Lake Ontario.

f°Prawle°Point, Feb 26-Passed, stmr Mesaba. 

from New York for Loudon.

OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

Steamers, 
ticldee, 2,181, at Glasgow Feb 12. 
taratein, 1,065, Swansea, Beb 6. 
davarian, 6,726, to ~dl from Liverpool,

Bon go re Head, 1,618, at Belfast, Feb 4. 
lull ot Venice, i,66-i, ui l>ouUou, beb U. 
ndrani. 2,339, Glasgow, Feb 13. 
onlan, 5,331, to aail irt»m Uverpool, March 6 
.ake Champlain, 4.680, at Liverpool, F®b < 
Lake Ontario, from Liverpool, Feb 25. 
uondou City, 1,642, at Loudon, Jan 17.
Lord Charlemont, 2,059, Ardrossau Fel) 10- 
Loyalist, 1,419, london via Halitax, Feb IS 
.lauobuster Commerce, 2,444, from Manches-

danchester Importer, 2,638, at Manchester,

Numidian, 3,107, Movllle via Halifax, Feb 20 
intarlan, 2,780, Port Natal, Jan 9; at Ber 

mu da Feb 16. _ . .
Oruro, 1,248, Demerara via W 1 porta, Feb 4 
Parisian, 3,385, at Liverpool, Feb 19.
4t John City, London via Halifax, Feb 10. 
Talacia, 2,636, at Glasgow Feb 11. 
rrltonia, 2,720, Glasgow, Feb 9. ■
runiaian, 6.802, to sail from Uverpool, Feb

Barques.
Vnsgar, 863, to load for Dlngls.

Barkentlnes.
Culdoon, 872, Scattery Roads via Sydney,

(T«*b 16.

/ ,LIST Somotlhing You Can Soe in Any Reotaa* 
Han't or Cafe.

WANTED—Every reader of this advertise- 
tuera'to send 12 rents in stamps for which 
VC will send post paid one beautiful gold 
finished family rreoM slze lG^- ’-nchM' “0'w 

■ Art Store, St. John, N. B. s-i -m w

pleasant and quite 
inranteed to cure i 
L vdhether in tiheJ

tram®
It is 1 
Go tarrl
ato-macli^No

Feb. 25—Sid, stmr Tartar, foi

t-bcll
lin»eguarantee^

M'ifu Et 
write?:
Catarrh and 1
Catarrhozone «__
thiu4 I ever used bettore 

Mr R. Shclilon, of Leamington, Out.. 
savs- “For two years 1 unsuecesrftilly 
srûîilt a remedy to cure my eon of ca-tan'n. 
but’ permanent esults were -not attained 
v;i f-.varfihozon was used. It cureil m\

M, of Ahenfeldy. 
F considerably from 
bublc. I have tried 
d it better than any-

FARM 1Ü RENT. Mcj

• 1
itfesssmsTrsas»

Suitable for dairy farm. Will
desirable tenant, ror 

address “G,” care of 
2-35-21-w

f<
•f hay. 
n easy 
iither particulars 
•Ugraph.

terms to a

TheFOREIGN PORTS.
F^b 23—Ard stmr Plnemore.IronAntwerp,

1,1,1 ............. . . . B<Boston Feb 24—Sid barque Nora, fpr Hall
rAÎSïEirSÏBUSJNESS ana Uttieboy 'M^he  ̂been qu tax fto ioad for Ragtan^^ h

m tor Sale Within easy aecee. to rtil- ^"^.rone te the best cure for Madiicar. from Calais via Pore Chester

qtat.: or by mail from, N. C. Po’son ft Oo «"m J John <N Martha

KinoRton, ,Ont., or Hartford, U>nn„ U. S Hfan“‘; from' New York for Cmtport
lirataa Feb 17-Ard schr Searchlight,from 

□* John’s (Nfld) via Gibraltar.
New York, Feb 24-Ard schr Helena, from

i i i BpUort7aad' Me, Feb 24-Ard schr William 
\ verv pret'tv lionie wedding occurred a. I Cobb (r0^ Ked Beach for New York.

23 Veto'll street, Lawrence (Muss.) on FJh I SML.Stmrs Sardinian, tor Are
is, when Clara Ldnu Humphrey ami John meuta, for Port Tampa, Manha ta ,

A.' Ko-iiertson were -united in imirrm.ge b) I Vork. reb ,-_Ara, stmr ‘
i>fv (' (' Earle. Annie K. Humphrey I Genoa, Naples and Palermo; Georgian,tister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid g£ ^anébester (Bag, ; ^tortuna.Jrom 

labile Jarnee I>. Humphrey r«i»|»porte<l thi I l^utabourg^ (L B), sen’s
81 The bride was gowned in white » I schVtllratieV^Sti^psou. for Brunswick. 

mLtn. Limaned ulti, hc.ra.nd rd^on and ^ Me. ^^ngT^GypmM® 

carried a handsome bouquet of P nh rose.. umS'Empress, from New York for
rr. T ot the Roger Hall tedio-il, Loue,. I Andrews (N Bl. ,

tastefully dfuoiaitcd foi I Delaware Breakwater, Feb M-PaMed^ech' 
and immedi | Oakley C Curtis, from Portland tor Phila-

desm-Schr John J. Hanson, from Rockport 

tor Newcastle.
Fall River,

GHrann8nls'0rMCa^:‘a'Feb 25-Ard, schr Ell, 

Pressey, from New York tor an eastern

3"repratM onhararivaToneL>i.h for East- 

port—an error).
New York, " 

for Southampton.
London, Feb 26-Ard, schr

FOR SALE,

1
24-exce 

rs apply lo S. 
angs CO. (N. B.)

harm FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 
I' 1 nia farm, consisting of 110 acrca, all uu- 
.,r cultivation, will watered; has a good 
,usc two large barua, one artesian we t. 
united ai Coltina. Kings county, N D. sev'n 

■ lire lrmn Apohaqui. Terms easy. Inquire 
Newtou Share>. Colllna, or David H. Rees, 

2-2S21-W.

i MADAWASKÜ COUNTY
WILL GO GOVERNMENT

A.
in dtass of flood crank*» 

.«at, coffee 
k rank poi 

, Rickl* looking^

The great Duke of Wellington has been 
dead for half a century, and his monument 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, has not 
been completed yet. tl has been the subject 
of animated discussion at brief intervals ever 
ni nee his death.

There is a ce
A letter received from a trustworthy I who eeem to bel^v’e^ 

referring to the nomination pro-1 many oUWV 
Edmuadeton,- states as fol I i>ut thee c 

lows:— . 1 mdaial# are
‘ At nomination yesterday two parties I their evn 1 

nominated on each side, Gagnon and I THie matt 
(flair, government, and La Forest, and I wtocnac\ s<
Caron for the opposition. Hie feeling of I juices itNmfict^it 
the people during the addresses of the I 1-ood ^v!;; be * 
several candidates ecemtil to me to he I stomneii does n<w 
«trongly in favor of ( rag.no a and Clair. I di$#bt€i9Ei onq
They seem determined tliitf time to vote I p4?!ptja Ta-’ble't'S aift ^ 
the straight government ticket as they I ajj diffi<vulty because 
are tired of having two members in t.ie I )very weak *tot 
hou^e opposed to each other. Gagnon and I dhik>r:<! aoi^^ 4ia 
Clair made very good speeches, as did SbuQrt’9 
also Major (Baker and Cyprién Martin on 
the same side. LaiForest confined himself 
mostly to personal abuse of Gagnon and 
the government. I consider that if any 
county is indebted to the present gov 
eminent for beneiits conferred it is the 
county of Madawaeka and the people are 
beginning to recognize it themselves.
.When I first came up to this county there 
were no creameries or cheese factories, 
whereas now there is a creamery or cheese 
factory in every parish, besides the grist 
mills, etc., which are all the result of 
the wise and just administration of the 
government now in power.

Wedding Bells. ü gs asource, 
ceedings at lave]ortflon, Mass.

émnajflBn otig c<SALE—At Norton Station (N 
and two

FOR
212 acres; good house 

irns.’ Apply. Tree, Norton Station.
:-2» 6id 2-2S liw

Vancouver. Londonderry (Ire.) is a brisk, prosperous 
place, set on a hill overlooking a magnifi
cent loch. The population numbers about 
40,000, and the industries are exceedingly 
varied.

If if the
digestive

wflioleeoftnc
if tihe 

certain floods

nn a mneheU ie 
relb» the naiuij 

quantity 
nperiy di 
do so, aÀ
tor Sit «art’s Dys-

*qÆ moal will remove 
0wy supply just what 
Taciks, pepsin, hydro- 
and nux.

ia Tablet» do not adt 
the bcfwels and in fact ahe net

harp’sMONEY TO LOAN.

ABSOLUTE,
SECURITY.

XilOXEY TO LOAN on Mty, town, village 
property iu amounts to suit 

interest. 11. Ii. Pickett, soli-
.XÎ ur country 

low rate ot
f,0 Princess street, St. John. F

jtor, tniThe îvioai.s were 
the occasion. Only rclatjl 
ate friends were -present.^^fany ■S™ were 

i-eceivcd-
The ibr dc and groon 

Norton (N. B.) TitcyJ

upon
•rtriotly a medicine, as they act almost en- 
tirelv upon the food eaten, digesting it 
thoroughly and tihus gives a mudh needed 
rent and gi vuig an appetite foe tihe next 

meal.
Of people who travel, nine on* o* ten 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, knowing 
use at any;

Mass. Feb 25—Sid, schr Helen(formerly of iei^!| i-cliile in Lirw

Ctiretire.
■ ,1n and after SUNDAY, October 12 1902,

trains will rim dally (Sunday excepted) aa 
follows:

for New Cenui
Is bears the Signature 

I. Fletcher.
Genuine Castorlc a!

of Chat Carmr’s
LittlkLi/er Pills.

Feb. 25—Sid, slmrs St. Paul. useTRAINS l.FAVE ST. JOHN. «hem to be perlfeicitly safe to 
time and also having found out by ^experi
ence that they are a safeguard againetin* 
digestion in any form, and eating as they 
have to, at al hours and all kinds of rood, 
tihe traveling public for years have pmned 
tiheir faith to Stuart’s Tablets.

All droggtate sell tihem at 50 cents for 
Pull sized packages and any druggist from 
Maine to California, if hi® opinion were 
asked, will ray that Stuart’s Dyipep*;.i 
Tablets is tihe most popular and successful 
remedy for any stomadh trouble.

Beaver,y0m 3—Express for Halifax and Cainp-
bellton............................ .. .......................

vn 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene............ lo.lf
Xo. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou...............
•Vo. 8—Express for Sussex.... .. 
jj0J34—Express for Quebec and Mont-

■ New
l5rtE?aBrirara ; Fpriest7emd' toSr Bostom DX"

Boa
Portland; Alaska, from New York

7.5( 1#S
iher Castoria.1. we* j;ave

i’d, tihe cried tor Castoria.
When Baby ^
When she was 
•yhe-.i she traauiWtls.s Sbecluaff io (taFtoria. 
.vhmishe find Vhildrc.i.slic gave them Castoria.

il........12.11
...........17. K

50Ÿ
from 
ton for 
for St John.

Las Palmaa,
ChN^hc^le.r°N sN“bDF=b 22 Ard, bark

H|ohrfS'Fer!2Æ wlrarodton0.0' from 

Liverpool ; Brantwood, from Antwerp; Hali
fax from Halifax; BoetQn. from Yarmouth: 
3ch’rs Ellen M Golder, from Philadelphia;!da 
O Southard, from Philadelphia; Teresa D. 
Baker, from Ml Desert (Me).

gld__stmr Fortuna, for Louisbourg (C B),
«•hrs Prescott Palmer, for Baltimore.

Booth bay Harbor, Me, Feb 26—Ard, achra 
Margaret G. from Parrsboro.

Genoa, Feb 20—Ard, stmr Commonwealth, 
frôm Boston. ,

Hvannis. Mass. Feb 26-Ard. fiohrs Thomas 
H Lawrence, from Stouington for Philadel- 
nhla- Abbie C Stubbs, from Stonington tor 

' York; Tay, from St John for Bridge
port (Conn.)

Sid—Schrs 
S H King, 
eastern port.

Norfolk, Va, Feb 25—Ard, schr Georgia 
Gtlkey, from Boston.

New York, Feb 26—Ard.schrs James David
son from Jacksonville; L Q C Wlshart.trom 
Virginia; Tena A Cotton, from Norfolk;Johu

....... ..................... 18.0
jso- 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney..23.2f tt NlarSlgnature atFeb. 25— Ard, Bqtn Hornet, Muet

VICTORIA COUNTY
WILL BE IN LINE, TOO

ctsPiic ?TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
JT^^n“^\e^roKm3'eh 

nr (1im« windows' it was that King Charles 
“U M m!t to be executed? I’ll ask the 
•bobby ’ Can vou tell me, he said, address 
ing that dignitary, -from which windirw 
Ctarlrn was led out to his execution? 
“Chawles! Chaiwlep!” s»'«id th<> constable, re
flectively: “1 never ’card on 'ini; it must 
have been afore my t.oime.”

a botfly.-i-0, 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
ney .........................................................................

V„ 7—Express from Sussex ..
Xo.135—Ex press from Montreal and Que-^

Vo. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene....16.51 
V0- ^—Express from Halifax and i ic-

tou...........................................................
Vo 1—Express from Halifax ..............
V„/ m—Express from Moncton (Saturday^

trains run by Atlantic Standaril Time, 
■re.ufi o’cl.Kik is midnight 
” Office—7 King street, ot. John, N. B. 

Telephone 1053.

Perth, X. B„ Feb. 26—(%.eeiul)-^Afl the 
polling day approaches the outlook for 
the government ticket is without doubt 
very favorable. The government have of
ficially announced that Thos, Lawson end 
J. F. Ttveeddale are their decided choice 
aud these men'are meeting "itii roufdng 
receptions at every meeting they hold in 
different sections of the county and take 
the opposition on every point of then- 

and show their weak political tae-

9 M
See Fac-Simlle Wrapper Below.

circular to the voters of Sun- 
(ilasier say:

In their
burv Messrs. Hazen and 
“We are opposed to the presmt local 

goverrnment which has been m power in 
this province for nearly twenty years, 
believing, as we do, that a change of ad
ministration would be in the interests of 
the country.’’ In other words the gentle
men who are out would like to 'be iu and 
their success wouAi give the disorganized 
Conservative party something to brag

Very aasall end as easy 
to take as sugar.. ..17.U 

..13.41 Baird & PetersFOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

. oszrnnm musthavs

as®?*! I Pmrekr VcgetaMev^

CURE S(ICK HEAOACMR, ®

CARTER'S21.3f St. Jot e.S Hina Agentothe Kongo F roe State, has a 
150 miles loug, which is practi-

Boma, in 
road nearly 
cally for anlomobiles. STAMIVER

PILLS.
canvas.^
tiew up in a imost ahnui'd manner.

The Bell estate mattoi* has flattened out 
very much against the opposition, and 
eacii day the government is gaining Avnile 
the opposition are lotting even the small 

had.

New
TK. § BERLIN, 
eut m. all forms 

vm J. Arnoti, 
thM cause, nol 
ezw>re produce

INS’J Frank Seavev, for Salem: 
for Eastport; Ella Pressey, for
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of SPEEUB Dfc 
SuperlnteiH 
•Imply the 
natural spe 

Writs fmr

iEffiw
lars enclose 6 cents in s\mpsWd»-rlte 
Dept, fi, ofilen Vitulll* KeAdlcs, o*bhei- 
Ixiurac Sii-eet, ToronPvren^^^^p^^^

F the IrU
t. - W. trJF 

«bit. aad th
Bone Cutter*

grip thej^
Victoria county i» Liberal and will sup- about.Forges. Drilling Machinas, Mnnu 

Mill and Steamboat Repair*. 
THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 
g mythe Street, St. John, N. B.
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addition issued the execution against the 
property wlhiçh was placed in the hands 
of Win. D. BoHoch, high sheriff of the 
county of Carieton, and the property was 
eold under execution by the sheriff to 
Michael Welsh.

The sheriff’s deed recites as follows:—

that the charge* against the government
were a mass of falsehoods.

As the result of confederation, the 
speaker said, New Brunswick found itself 
with three million dollars to its credit at 
Ottawa and drawing interest at 5 percent. 
The then administration (Conservative) 
draw $2,500,000 and deliberately squander
ed it. It gave away 10.000 acres of lum
ber lands. The administration began with 
no indebtedness and -proceeded to run up 
a debt of three-quarters of a million. It 
Was an unwritten law that a new govern
ment take up the burdens which the pre
ceding government laid down and to the 
observance of this law by the new Blair 
government in ’83 the present provincial 
dlelht is largely attributable.

Mr. Mclnerney'* Presence.
Geo. V. Mclncmey was displaying some 

hardihood in his present, course. He had 
run in his county and was beaten by 500 
votes by an agriculturist of tile county. 
Way St. John so devoid of candidates that 
it needed his presence? Mr. IfcJnemey 
Said the government ranks were rotten. 
Were Mr. Dunn and Doctor Rnddick up
starts? The speaker, knew only too well 
Doctor Ruddiek’e great popularity and the 
universal esteem in which the electors of 
St. John county held him. He knew well 
Mr. Dnnn's enviable standing in the connty 
and had personally known the premier 
sinee boyhood and knew the estimation 
the people had for him. Were these men 
npdtarts? (Applause and Shouts of No, 
no.)

A voice—“The opposition waH know on 
Saturday whether thev’re upstarts or 
not.”

As to the Globe Editor.
Senator Ellis was doing his best to de

feat the local government. Mr. Ellis would 
undoubtedly never have been the nom
inee of the Liberal party in h’s contest 
but for the zeal of Edward Tantalum, one 
off the city government candidates and 
now Senator Ellis was endeavoring to de
feat him in the -present campaign. Senator 
Ellis was guilty of political ingratitude. 
Mr. Purdy, he said, was also stabbed by 
Senator Ellis.

The speaker drew attention to the can
didature of Mr. Hathaway, and after term
ing him a counterfeit, described his part 
in the leasing of the Sand Point property, 
and concluded by predicting a government 
sweep for city and county.
John L. Cadeton.

John L. Carieton was received with ap
plause. He alluded to certain misstate
ments respecting him in the newspapers. 
He had been accused of attacking Geo. V. 
Mdnerney and reading J. V. Elbe out of 
the Liberal party. He had «aid the pub
lic ; lives of pulbl c men were public prop
erty and that as a public man made Ms 
bed so must he Ue upon it. Mr. Mclntruey 
came to the people of St. John with the 
request that they put him in a position 
where it would be in his power to wield 
much good or evil concerning them. It 
was but natural that the people would 
express a desire to become acquainted with 
h» past public record. In the early days 
of the Blair administration Mr. Mclner- 
ney was a candidate sent by the Liberals 
of Kent to attend the provincial conven
tion. He was also the first vice-prcs.^eut 
of the Liberal association. He was in 
Quebec and stood with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on the same platform and made speeches 
m Trench and English.

Suddenly Mr. Mclnerney changed his 
politics—Ihe became a Conservative, the 
Literal party was in opposition, judge 
Ijandry bad gone on the bench; there 
came a hy-election, Mr. Mclnerney ran, 
wie elected, and went to the dominion 
parliament.

The speaker did not condemn a man for 
changing hie political belief if a strong 
eneugh reason warranted, but Mr. Mcln
erney had no good reason to change. At 
M$. Mclnerney’s first session he said he 
had never been a Liberal and ad this 
declaration the St. John Globe said: 
“We will accept the gentleman’s word, 
but wihat will we say of his hypocrisy?”

In discussing the labor question, the 
speaker wished to exercise absolute truth, 
and he wanted to eay at the outset that 
the labor men of St. John in this cam
paign were being made tools of by the op
position politicians- The nomination of 
labor candidates was to have the views of 
tih# laboring community erystalized in the 
form of legislation. The candidates should 
be, nominated simply and solely for labor. 
There should he no attachment to any 
party. It was an act of base ingratitude 
—the peering over of the labor candidates 
into the ranks of the Conservatives.

During its 18 years of office the Conser
vative party did nothing for labor, but 
with the advent of Liberalism one of the 
first enactments was the establishment of 
a department of labor.

Mr. Carieton ably defihed the employ
er*’ liability act and workmen's compen
sation act, and termed Mr. Hath e-way's 
book a scrap book of quotations from 
eminent political economists, and from 
these quotations this author drew absurd 
deductions. He went deeply into Mr. 
Hatheway’s connection with the flour deal, 
and also the part played by Mr. Shaw.

SEE
THAT THE

ÿtt,

Whereas, by a certain writ of fieri facias, 
to me directed, issued the second day of 
SepfcetiLfoer, 1899, I was commanded to make 
of the goods and chattels, lands and tene
ments of Daniel Bell, of Gordonsville, in 
my bailiwick, the sum of (290.65 and have 
the same at the county court of Carieton 
on the fourteenth day of November, 1899, to 
render to J. Norman W. Winslow;an<l where
as I have for want of goods and chattels 
taken intern!la certain lands and tenements 
of the said Daniel Bell, described as follows:

A certain tract, of land situated, lying 
and being in the parish of Kent, in said 
county of Carieton, and bounded and des
cribed as follows, to wit: Beginning on the 
bounds of the highway road 
where Alexander McLean's line cuts or 
etrikee said road, thence running easterly 
along the middle of the road leading from 
said main highway road to Moody Rogers', 
180 feet, to or near a bunch of small cedar 
trees, one of which is marked, thence fol
lowing down a small brook, following it sev
eral courses, to the foot of the hill, thence 
along the foot of the hill to the

I

FAC-SIMILEPresident of the Carieton County Conservative 
^Association]!Hounded the Unfortunate Lunatic 

! for Debt f Also, Foreclosed Mortgage on the 
Homestead—Conservative Candidates, 

Carter and Hartley, Had a Hand 
in the ; Matter.

SIGNATURE
OF------

at a point

..A
|heIS ONf place of

beginning, being same land deeded to said 
Daniel Bell by Amos F. Gibereon, etc. Con
sideration, (1,150.;
Winslôw Foreclose* Homestead Mortgage.

ITie president of the Carieton county 
association also foreclosed the mortgage 
on the Bell homestead.

‘Mr. Jones, having reported to the asy
lum commission these facts, he was in
structed to seize the remainder of the 
rea! estate for the protection of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bell and for the protection of the 
asiyîum commissioners and the municipal
ity of Carieton. These properties, con
sisting of isolated pieces of land without 
any buildings on them, were advertised 
and sold by public auction. And the 
statement has been publicly made on the 
hustings by ^tr. Jones and is uncontra- 
dinted that by exercising care he had been 
able to realize from the sales the very 
best price that could have been obtained 
on the lands.

It must be remembered that these "so
la ted pieces of waste land were the only 
real estate sold by the direction of the 
asylum commissioners, and these lands 
were not only of no use to Mrs. Bell, be
cause under the law she could not take 
them or sell them, but she had no interest 
in them excepting her dower and this she 
still retained as the lands were sold sub
ject to her rights of dower in them. 
Moreover, the lands were in themselves 
non-productive and if this property had 
not been taken charge of by the lunatic 
asylum it would have been seized by the 
creditors and the government would have 
had to answèr the charge of failing to 
exercise proper ecumen in the protection 
of the people’s rights. If, for example, 
the. government had done nothing in re
gard to Bell’s property they would have 
had to make a daim against the munici
pality of Carieton county for the money 
due for the' maintenance of Bell and the 
officials of that municipality would no 
doubt have resented such claim in view 
of the fact that Bell had property upon 
which the government could properly 
realize for these asylum charges.

J. C. Hartley, Too

t o:
He opposition, rendered desperate at 

their failure $o And some serious ground 
of offence against the Tweedie adminis
tra tien, have eivcelsted the slander that 

of the Provincial 
have, without the shadow 

right, wasted the estate of one Iteiuel 
(Bell, a lunatic ftem Oarleton county, and 
that ‘the tow million, taking advantage of 
this peer
wife from the homestead and sold every
thing 4t forpad Mû» The facts of the 
«we haws beet pretty thoroughly ex- 
ffiaine* hy W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, 
™o acted tor the government in the mat
ter. The foots of the matter are briefly 
as fallow»:—

$400 for money lent by Hie plaintiff to the 
said defendant at his like request, and in 
the sum of (400 for money paid by the plain
tiff for the defendant at his request, and for 
money recived by the defendant tor the use 
of the plaintiff and for Interest upon money 
due from the defendant to plaintiff and for
borne at interest by the plaintiff to the de
fendant at his request, and for money found 
to be due from the defendant to the plain
tiff on accounts stated between them.

And take notice that in default of your 
doing so the said J. Norman W. Winslow 
may proceed thereon to judgment and execu
tion.

Witness : The Honorable J. G. Stevens, 
Esquire, Judge of the said Court, this 24th 
day of July, A. D. 1899.

(Sgd.)

the asylum, and beyond with a writ for 
money due him personally on some 
promissory notes. Let the record speak 
for itself. The writ which was issued by 
Mr. Winslow and served upon 'Mr. Bell 
in the 1 lunatic asylum reads às fallows:—

E1B ï

MIAthe
LunWi My
of Victoria, by the grace of God of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and dreîand,Queto, 
defender of the faith, etc. :

To Daniel Bell, of Gordonsville, in the 
county of Carieton, greeting: We command 
you that within twenty days after service 
upon you of this Writ, you do cause an ap
pearance to be entered for you in the Car- 
leton county court to answer J. Norman W. 
Winslow, for that whereas the defendant* 
on thè 9th of December, A. D. 1898, art. Wood- 
etock, in the county of Carieton, made a 
oeréain promissory note bearing date, the 
day and year aforesaid, whereby three 
months after date thereof, for value receiv
ed, ’ he. by the name and designation of 
Dadiel Bell, promised to pay plaintiff of the 
name and designation of J. N. W. Winslow, 
or ofdef, (ICO.vO at the Merchants Bank of 
Halifax here, meaning thereby at the agency 

the Merchants Bank of Halifax at Wood- 
stodk, aforesaid, and then and there deliver
ed the said- note to the said plaintiff and the 
plaintiff avers that whun the said note be
came dure a*d payable it was presented at 
She said Merchants Bank of Halifax afore
said, the place where it was made payable 
«n<f payment of the Sum of money therein 
specified was duly demanded and neither the 
raid defendadt or any person or persons on 
his behalf did or would at said time, or be
fore or since pay the said sum of money in 
the eaid hote specified or any part thereof, 
and that the some remains wholly due and 
unpaid.

And for that whereas also the said de
fendant on the 16th day of January in the 
year A. D. 1899, at Woodstock, in the said 
couhty of Carieton, made certain other prom
issory note bearing date, the day and year 
last aforesaid, whereby three months after 
daté thereof for value received he, by the 
naiAe and designation of Daniel Bell, prom
ised to pay plaintiff, by the name tond desig
nation of J. N. W. Winslow or order (100 at 
the Merchants Bank of Halifax here, mea-ri- 
hïg' thereby at the agency of the Merchants 

of Halifax at Woodstock aforesaid, and 
and there delivered the said last men

tioned note to the said plaintiff, and the 
plaintiff avers that said last mentioned note 
becàme duo and payable it was presented 
at the said Merchants Bank of Halifax 
afotesaid, the place where it was made pay
able, and payment of the sum of money 
therein specified was duly demanded and that 
neither the said defendant or any person or 
persons on his behalf did or would art said 
time or before or since pay the said sum of 
money in said last mentioned note specified 
Of any part thereof and that the -eaane re
mains wholly due and unpaid.

Ahd whereas the said defendant on the 22nd 
day of July in the year A. J>. 1899, at Wood- 
stock, in the county Carieton, was in
debted to the said plaintiff for the sum of

/C- .* \s-vt. TH*1-

have drived bis

I Oaeterla is put up in one-siie Bottles only. It 
I is not soli in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
! you anything else en tho plea or promise that it 
I is “just as good” and 11 will answer every pur- 
i pose.” Mdr Bee that you get 0-A-&-T-0-R-I-A*

D. CONNELL, 
Clerk.

(Sgd.) J. N. W. WINSLOW,
Plaintiff and Attorney in person.

The Tfuë Bell Story.
Daniel Bell became inwine and went to 

the Provincial Lunatic Aeylrnn from Car
le ten county in the year 1899, at, which 
titne he held some jjfcopérty. No Com
mittee of bfe eefete Was appointed and no 
provision! made for hie maintenance at the 

The law provides that when a 
in the asylum and no

On the other side of this writ the fol
lowing bill of particulars was given:— Tkefso-

e utile
In the Carieton County Court, between J. 

Norman W. Winslow, plaintiff, and Daniel 
Bell, defendant:

Tjie following are the particulars of the 
plaintiff’s demand in .this cause:

signature every
wrapper,of

of

1899. (■ ■ ,uasylum.
persdn to cottfided 
pravilicfa is made by trie relatives or 
other* for hie support, and When the 
municipality from which he comes re
fuse* to pay for him on the ground that 
he has property, the commissioners of the 
asylum may take possession, of ft part or 
all <tf hie property whether actually re
quired at the Sitoe dor Ms maintenance or

To i amount on promissory note 
set out in the first count of within
writ...............................

To interest......................
To protest, noting, etc 
To amount due on promissory note set 

in second count within writ
To interest.......................................
To pirotoet, noting, etc.............
To money lent...........................
To money paid...........................
To account stated.......................
To interest.. .................................

The plaintiff claims damage to him of two 
hundred and aixty-seven dollars and four 
cents with interest and will rely for the 
recovery thereof on each and every of the 
counts in this writ.

Dated this 24th day of July, A. D. 1893.
(Ska.) J. N. W. WINSLOW,

Plaintiff and attorney in person. 
To Daniel Bell, the above defendant

....... $160.00
___  3.00

life of her native town, where she has 
passed her fife of 71 years, respected and 
beloved by a large circle of friends, who 
extend sincere sympathy to her son, Ir
ving Todd, and daughter, Mrs. Lewis Dex
ter, of Milltown. The funeral will take 
place Friday afternoon from her late resi
dence. The burial will he in St. Stephen 
rural cemetery.

1.02

Sheriff’s Sale,100.00
1.50

.v .1.02

.. 400.00 

.. 400.09 

.. 400.00 

.. 400.00

*
There will he «old at Public Auction 

WEDNESDAY, the elxth day ol May, A 
1908, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chu 
Corner (so called). In the City of S 
John, in the Province of New Brun.w 
all the right, title and Interest of Elizab 
J. Dean in and to all that lot, piece a 
parcel of land situate on the south side 
King street In the City of Saint John in ti. 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot numbe. 
42C fronting on King street (east) forty feet 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. 1873. and made between Ann 
Howe of the one part and Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of five years from the 
first day of June then next, reserving the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution issued out 
of the Supreme Court of the Province of 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the eaid 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and leste
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. îees.

In July, 1899, the commissioners, find
ing that Bell’s personal property waW 
being «càttrifed and Wasted on account 
of nobody having the right to look after 
it, ordered Mr. dopes, who is a lawyer in 
Woodetoak, to ta*e possession of this per
sonal pfiopefty. Mr. Jonew did eo and 
witlr the exception of gome promissory 
note», it wae advertised end ptzblicly eold 
by tb# «betid for the county of Oarleton 
atid the- proetede forWmsied to the sec
retary of the eeylwtn commission.

The premier, finding that Mrs. Bril was 
firing oat tin homestead, ordered that she 
should be «Mowed undisturbed possession 
of this «fid the «We at Bristol.

Conservative Prerdeat Prosecutes.

J
Jarres Bogue-

St. Stephen, Feb. 25—(Special)—Customs 
Officer James Bogue, of St. George, who 
has been stationed here, died this morn
ing in the church of the Holy Rosary of 
heart failure.

Mr. Bogue was first in the church to 
attend the Ash Wednesday services. A 
young man entering the church discovered 
deceased lying in the aisle and quickly 
notified Father Lavery, who hurried from 
the house and administered the rites of 
the church, at the same time summoning 
Doctor Deinstadt, who on arrival, pro
nounced Mr. Bogne dead.

Father Lavery and the congregation 
were very much affected at the sad end
ing of one who for years was a devoted 
friend of the pastor and beloved by a 
large circle of friends in the surrounding 
towns, who sympathize with the family 
of deceased in their sudden bereavement.

The remains were conveyed to Under
taker Price’s rooms, whre they were pre
pared for burial and sent to his late home 
at St. George, where he was born on 
September 11, 1834, and where he was an 
honored citizen throughout his life.

On Oct. 1, 1886, he was appointed as 
special officer in the customs and inland 
revenue department and was an efficient 
officer beloved by his superiors and 
brother officers. He leaves besides a 
widow, one daughter, Mrs. McMillan, and 
son James, station agent of the Shore 
Line railroad at St. George, and another 
son Robert, telegraph operator at Bos
ton- JÊ x ,

A Pipeful Plug”
Smoking Tyb£*<y m\\\ burn 
75 mlnu^te. M

“Test IW” i 
Save tl% TslMs they 

valuable. "

The endorsement on this writ is as fol
lows:—Be

th Carieton County Court.
J. Norman W. Winslow, plaintiff, vs. Daniel 

Bell, defendant—Writ of Summons.
Issued the 2-1 T:h day of July, A. ID. 1*99. 

(Sgd.) But the president of the Carieton 
County Conservative Association was not 
the only politician who had a share in 
the selling under legal process of the prop

re», $2.25 erties belonging to this lunatic. The trus-
Filed with clerk at court, .Angist 2nd, A. tees of the school district in their deter

mination to realize the amount due for 
school taxes from Bed, and J. C. Hart
ley, one of the Conservative nominees at 

Having taken judgment, the president this election in the county of Carieton, 
of the Carieton Couhty - Conservative As- acting for the trustees, sold one or two

other lots of the Bell property.
It will thus be seen that in making 

charges against the government and Mr. 
Joies that the opposition are condemning 
Mr. Winslow and Mr. Hartley, for while 
thdse gentlemen acted perfectly within 
their legal rights, they certainly showed 
no compunction about wasting the luna
tic’s estate.

J. N. W. WINSLOW, 
Plaintiff and attorney in person. 

Served as per affidavit annexed.
(Sgd.) H. LAWRENCE STURDBE, 

Sheriff.

D. 1399.It happened that the president of the
Oarleton County Conservative Association, 
J. W. “Wifiriow, was not Ifl) thoughtfnl of 
the widow- .of this poor unfortunate luna
tic, for he followed Bell to the gates of

Property Sold Under Execution,

s

or Dizziness ROBERT R- RITCHIE, 
Sheriff of the City, County of Saint John,

■
Acc&frtJiaftted by sick, nervous headache, Irritability,

r. stomach troubles and sleeplessn
-4i

nervous exhaustion,
is the forerunner of AFTER CHRISTMAS't •; T. j. Carter’s Misrepresentations.

) A large number of young men «ni 
| women of the Maritime Provinces 
I are coming to Fredericton Business 
. College, and we are enlarging our al

ready spacious and well equipped 
i quarters to accommodate them. Hun- 
I drede of graduates of this Institution 
I are holding good positions throughout 

Canada and the United States. Tour 
chances are as good as thelig. flsnd 
for catalogue. Address

iBut Mr. Jones on the hustings on nom
ination day made a still stronger state
ment regarding the part which Titus J. 
Carter, the Conservative candidate in 
Victoria, took. Let us quote Mr. Jones’ 
words:—

PARALYSIS, EPILEPSY AND INSANITYI V*
\

, .w-J . if • ....
, No alimente «r • horrible to contemplate and none cause such misery

. *• thof» wh,ch end In Mental and Physical Helplessness,
“Now, who is Mr. Titus J. Carter? Mr. 

Titus J. Carter is a lawyer, I am sorry 
to say. Mr. Titus J. Carter came to 
Woodstock and he went to the parish of 
Kent and he gathered up material in 
connection with the Daniel Bell estate 

the ground as though Struck with a blow, and from whic!l h< prepared atfdavits as a
basis for his equity suit.

“David Bell and Mansfield Bell, two of 
the sons of Daniel Bell, refused to have 
anything to do with the matter, but Mr. 

th’ Carter prevailed upon Creighton Bell to 
swear to the affidavits. Now, gentlemen; 

y- I am making these statements advisedly. 
I am prepared to go into this matter 
with Mr. Carter. Mr. Carter can bold 
me to account for these statements just 
as soon as he pleases to do so.

“Two or three days after Creighton Bell 
swore to these affidavits he told some 
friends that he was in trouble. They 
asked him what it was. He said: T 

sle^TessnesS, hut have sworn to a lie; that means a peni
tentiary offence, but I never intend to 
go there;’ and about a week after he 
«Wore to the affidavits he was a dead 
man, having cut his throat with a razor 
and committed suicide.

“Gentlemen, I leave you to draw your 
go OP dizzy spells own inferences. I have stated the facts.”

This full statement of the facts in con
nection with this matter of Daniel 
Bell the la ni tic, will satisfy the public 

fi u 5 t*iat the charges brought against the gov-
C5 rcauTU ■ emment are not only malicious, but that

ness he becomes in making them this man Carter was en
deavoring to gain some cheap notoriety 
and in doing eo had misrepresented the 
facts.

,

?Suddenly the victim of vertigo in thrown tc B W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

tt9e9sa6»KS6as»6ie«seae»6a6»though not unconscious he is unable tojiclj. 
himself. He may have been j»rne<l hfr 
fusion of vision and thod^ntsXan^by 
sight of objects' apparctEly mœijÆ aro 
him, by sparks before the eyes siv.A
falling motion like the swell of «IT occ^r 
may have been sub j At to indigesti 
disorders, constipationAai r|or opprj/p 
meals, nausea, Veartbul 
nervousness, heaAche }

stroke ok vert^to oj^Hizziness may 
ffh '%ie;caect«riy^|Fhis work or on

are
con

Lord Roberts is discourt 
alcoholic liquors as prizei 
shooting.

tog the giving of 
to volunteers for 5

1903,

-

)falit;
Coughs, cofds, hoar*

ailments are quickly ^ 
tablets, ten cents ner bo-

P, and other thro*
bved by Cresolene 
A U drucaista.

_ ; he 

m, livti 
:on aft-. :

Is the date for beginning our new term.
We thank the public most heartily for the 

very generous patronage received during the 
year now closing.

We will try hard to merit still greater 
confidence throughout 1908.

OPPOSITION FROSTlelchu of wind,

IK Ï0RK COUNT!tl OBITUARY.
c<Me on 
tie strea

s. , & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hftl?Canterbury, Feb. 24—(Special)—Messrs. 

McLeod and Young, two of the opposi
tion candidates, spoke in Carr’s Hall to
night on the political issues of the day. 
The hall was well filled. The candi
dates seemed to be lost for a policy on 
which to base their arguments and occu
pied the time in ridiculing the govern
ment from Mr. Blair down.

John Barnes, Amherst.
Amlherst, Feb. 24—(Special)—The many 

friends in this and the neighboring prov
ince of New Brunswick will regret to hear 
of the death this morning of John Barnes, 
one of Amherst’s oldest and most highly 
respected citizens. Mr. Barnes, who was 
in his 86th year, and for a man of his 
yeans was very active up to a short time 
ago.

As ttysufTemi*-om v
comes to resmzi that Jfc trouble is likely to
end in payaysls, ÆoomotQr ataxia, 
epUepsylirmanitwor some 
form ovAsipl
morose, irritafcéb, suspicious and 
melancholy it is only with patient and 
persistent treatipent that he is restored.

As the direct cause of vertigo and the ac
companying symptoms is an exhausted and
depleted condition of the brain and nerve £?rter 01. administration. (Cheers.)

A x line opposition, being already on the eve
cells, Dr* Cn5L3© S Norv© Focd is by far of .defeat, must needs fail back on abutting
the most satisfactory treatment that can pos- ^“nT to^be^trS^ hXTm» 

sibly be obtained. This statement is endorsed iwouid men like Mr. Dunn, Doctor Rud- 
by scores and hundreds of people who have a'gcn?^o?f

been cured by this great food cure. integrity and foremost in the affairs of
Queens county, be a supporter?

The people of today were not to be 
bamboozled and suffer dust to be cast in 
their eyes by scheming men like the mem
bers of the opposition. Every man today 

. was a newspaper reader and if he wo* in-

Not only restores to the brain and tierves full control of the body and its various organs but also poMicMVrtS^lf'theTv-

builds up flesh and tissue and instils new vigor and vitality into every nerve and every muscle, eminent was actually corrupt the county 
By weighing yourself while using it you can prove this beyond dispute. It creates new, rich "To"carefully1
blood and nerve cells and is bound to do you good. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all the papers of each side and draw their 
, , t't-.xt a -vTor->wT -r. a rriTMr o m ’ own conclusions, which would mean that.dealers, or EDM ANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto, . the onl£ conviction to be arrived at wa*

Cook’s Cotton R< Compound.
ladAÿ Favorite,

ly safe, reliable# 
which woman 

_ “in the horn? 
of need.**

is theis regulator on 
, ^ —. can deemd 

and ti
J/V t-> Prepfed In two degrees of 
r* J' strength. Na 1 and No. 2.

Xy. ) No.*—For ordinary cases
xf a ,s bjEfar the best doUaX 
^ \ medJElne known.

spyal cases—10 degree» 
'ifcrs per box. 
r druggist for Cook’* 
fiipoond. Take no other 
ures and imitations are 

. , . anfl No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any «iddresâ

Windsor, Ont. ! 
Nos. 1 and J afe sold in 8L John by *11 

rwtxmslbl» dru galet».

SOUND AS A DOLLAR

That is the result of a cyrse 
of treatment with SçÉftïs|mi 
sion. We Pi^e swiciayralr- 
ence to « with J6ak
lungs and serfeitnte thro*. 

ScotdftjLmidsioiNdocjsome 

lps^eta^tmfa oinbJ This 
rUof tl|2m. \lt h;Xa pe

culiar action on tfie tWoat and 
lungs which-i^givey them 
strength and makes ttfm tough.

That’s how Scott’yEmulsion 
drives out coughs, colds and 
bronchitis. It keeps them out, 
too.

We’ll send ytm c little to try, tf yon like. >
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists,

Mr$. Alex. Fraser, Truro.
Truro, Feb. 24—(Special) —The widow 

of Alex. Fraser, formerly of Earl town, died 
today, aged 84.

Decoaned has resided in Truro for 20 
years and wa# the mother of the wife of 
John Glassey, of Kelly & Glausey, whole
sale liquor dealers, Halifax, and Miss Jes
sie Fraser, Portland (Me.) ; Lena Fraser, 
Truro, and John A. Fraser, Denmark.

No. 2—Fob 
Stronger—threX d 

Ladies—ask Wo 
Cotton Root |«
as all pills, mM 
dangerous. No.D

STRIKE A BLOW IN THE COUNTY.
(Oritinned 1 from page 2)

f

Warren E. McCabe.
The deaifch <g Warren E. McCabe, at one 

time a clerk in tiht: Victoria hotel, occurred 
at the General Public Hospital Wednes
day. Deceased was 21 years of age, and a 
native of Parrsboro (N. S.), whither his 
body will be taken for burial. During the 
young man’s illness a sister, Miss McCabe, 
was in attendance.

thin 
is o

FREEHOLD PROPERTY « ’’" 
FOR SALE 0R;T0 LET

t

DR. CHASE’S HERVE FOODI

That substantially built two story BRICK 
BUILDING on Smythe street, now occupied 
by Thompson Machine Works; also two lut* 
of land adjoining. Good Li^bu Water and 
sewer connections. Spleudi'! opportunity for 
running machine shop.

Good connections all reaûÿ established.
Apply to

Mrs. C. F. Todd, Milltown.
St. Stephen, Feb. 26—(Special)—The 

town of Milltown in mourning today the 
death of Mrs. Annie, widow of C. F. 
Todd, which took place Wednesday night, 
after several weeks’ illness. Deceased was 
identified with the eoeiti end charitable JOSEPH THOMPSON.

H* « earâ»» , Smyths 8»-Toronto.r
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A\7e8< table Preparalioa for As
similating iteFood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

L:;'
/: Promote a Digestion,Chec r ful
ness and Rest.Contoins neither 
Opium,MorptiinO nor Mineral, 
Not Nabc otic.

aKvttfoua-sfflamavBai
FaxraJan SmJ~
Jixfmna*
RMUSJh- 
JbtmSmd •
Pifpvmnt 
& Orient IMm*
Jf&mSeed-r,WSsrf.Cr/ww -

A perfect Remedy f or Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverisli-
ness and Loss of Sleee

Inc Simile Signature ol

NEW YORK

EXACT COPY" OF WRAPPCB.
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